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VOLXLI. MINERS TIL* IT OVER, BIT POSTPORE 
STRIKE SETTLEMERT URTIL TOE

HE TIPPED COHDUCTQRS 
OHTTiE C. P. R.ASTOWHEH 

SECRET AUDIT WAS TO BE.

MGR. CONNOLLY'S 
ESTATE NOT MORE

TRYING AGAIN TO LIFT 
THE BRITISH EMBARGO

FROM CANADIAN CATTLE,
- » . I ■ it,

SITE'S RESIRNMN EXPECTED! ■ 
fi 10 OEEICIIL MNDUNCEMENT TET,
the *br 
Samuel 
May* S

I
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Mitchell Makes Vigorous Plea Before Delegate Convention 
to Have Plan of President Roosevelt Endorsed—Ques

tion of Reinstatement of Strikers the Stumbling 
Block—The Men Want Their old 

Places Back.

i

Sinet Discussed the Matter, But Decision Was Not Made 
|f>Public—The Governor-General Will Be Informed First 
Hwuj —Les Débats' Extraordinary Article Credited to 
™ Minister of Public Works-He is Said to 

Be Packing Up Now.

Inquiry Into Case of Railway 
Clerk Begun at Mont-Move in Favor of Argentine Stock 

’ Stimtrfvrtes Ailioft ferai ? 
; Canada. -• r

W

real.Terms of Late Revered Cler
gyman V^ill AfeMade
gv-tar'^oMr- W:ide

v fenitWiL

TWO NAMES MENTIONED.

*
AN Herbert G. Johnson Charged With Conspiracy 

I to Defraud the Company--Was Arrested 
by Chief of Railway’s Secret Service— 

I P List of Conductors Found in Pocket.

of « 
Red „ 
Rev.
Mr. -

Scotch Graziers Hope to Bring Pressure 
Against Minister èf Agriculture Ttoioday 
-AsspciatTon flpeUfc %**>? ‘•«ndon 
to StfMtef B,nHniw.H«noMi«»

W iti!'-' ft-

need be no irreconcilaltie conflict. Each to 
a factor in the reformio development of 

civilization and the application of bue- 
judgment and plain common reuse

Wilkedbare, Pa., Oct. 20—The conven
tion of the 145,000 striking miners met to
day but did not reach a vote on the pro
posed plan of settlement. It is expected 

to do so tomorrow.
I There were 632 delegates present em
powered by local unions to cast 867 votes 
for or against President Roosevelt’s pro
position of arbitration.

Thie great majority of the delegates 
uninstructed, the few who were being en
gineers, firemen and pumpmen who fear 
that the 5,000 strikers of those classes may 
not get back their old1 places now held by 
non-union men.

This question of the engineers, firemen 
and pumpmen proved the only stumbling 
block in the way of almost immediate 
adoption of the president’s plan, which 
carries with it declaring the strike off 
and a general resumption of work

er.
resta
Sahara, Oct. 20-(6pecialj-Mr. Tarte’s 
to M is at the pdblic works department 

padking up his private papers. He 
of them that he woud nkke a

tor. It begins: “Comments on political 
situation are going at the rate of a hun
dred miles an hour.” It is assured that
Several members ol Sir W.Laurier’a cabi* I Montreal Oct. „2<krf8pBBal)—The Star’s Wv 
net wiSl hand him their portfolios if Mr. I London cable says: “The engagement of 
Tarte is not dismissed by the prime min- I Mr. Hanbpry, minister of agriculture, to 

ister- receive o» Thursday a deputation, urging
Mr. Tarte is cordially detested by I the withdrawal of the ban against the im- 

Messrs. Sifton, Fitzpatrick, Bernier and gortatipci of Argentine cattle has £ven a 
Blair. Mr. Muloc-k and Mr, Fisher, who frehh spurt to the Scottish graziers’ move- 
are email men, are jealous of him. We ment to exempt Canadian cattle from the
believe that the minister of public worts I existing embargo. , . Bimrlcnwlnp HftIM — fleàtiêin
wiN be Sn three or four days, chief editor “The Scotch M. P.’s will get the Scot- IkwriCOfllae «OffiÊ *«qwem ________ , r L n
of In Patrie and member for St. Mary’s L* a*ricutax*ts * -g ' *«• ft***** to «-

'Sh? pressured be brought op Mr. it

1I^rtainly. it would'be most unfair if Whodstockj Oct. 20—.(Special) - ^fferen^oecaaions given to him from $15

Argentine cattle were -M*;' I also eobtaitied a list of conductors

I'ip-n stock wae detained. ït kes been Facber Cfcaiptoan «4ad« _ I w said Johnson had given to him with

râtitrSM ssnssssY-’S^
rn a—-tr nr i X “ M SBS
a big day’s work- We see in reality-only ^ w*n roon cnt down the prices.’ torj cl the mongignor’s will. plied the information given him by King,
one man disposable to replace Tarte, L. „The 8Utoment ù*ued from tile Cana- Contrary to expectation the property Chief Bums gave an account of John-
p; Brodeur. His health is. not very *ood, ^saioner’s office admits that he]d by the late priest wil not amount I
but he would at least make a presentable Canada is sending h^re îattie »an e\ ^ more than $10,000. he ,ras in the affair, stating when accused
minister; unices the plans of Mr- Lemieux for slaughter, but wouM be ‘ha“Ful ÿ The oa,y name3 mentioned in the wiU 6f tipping of the conductors “I aoknow- 
are realized and Mk- Jette comesupon the «“SJÏÏÎ SUVe cat- aTe those of hto sister, M,ss ^

scene. Our lieut. governor is getting old, t)g for fattening. and bis house-keeper, Miss Eliza Reardon, | ■ g kets’ ^t^. his arrest,

but to cross the rubicon perhaps (he is as “The Earl of Aberdeen and Lord «ai- ^ thLj t(yw„ Miss Reardon had been chjef Burn8 sajd Johnson had told Him
good as anybody else. Mr. Dansereau four of Burleigh, become t™;e“ ... ,ate priest for many years. after his arrest that if Bums was lenient
went to hawk hie good services and those debenture holders and Lord St , ., +h balance I with him he would give the name of the
of La Presse to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at I former governor of New Brunswmk, be- After all debts are paid the balance I ^ ate8mixed ^ in the af-
Quebec. The prime mimster accepted' I comes chairman of the Londoa boai l I goea for tàe support of his sister ana I ft was worked. Burns said
them as in 1900. | directors of the association far”ed ^ ^ Miss Reardon and after their decease the fae made n<) promise to Johnson.

. depots in London for the sale of Canada» 1 residue ^ fas g.ven to the Mater Miser- I Tbe in<Juiry wae continued.
As Viewed ill Mortreil. I food manufactures. . . | cordiae hospital, St. John. | . ■ ' ilw 1

suuTf^e ^tnVlTw^dVurkr EngMi- Other | ^ ^ of ^uiem for the repose of I

from England the political situation is en- items of the Enghstoane food b d w 1 the ^ of Consignor Connolly was cele- 
L^ng a great deal of attention here, be correspondingly reduced. gtffZ brated in St Rose’s rimrch, FaireiHe. yes- 
There is considerable activity among the alum's control of Y?’* . (->an‘ada' terday morning, by Rev. diaries Collins-
Liberals and a great deal of quiet caucam- of which -part will be raMeo. - There was a large congregation,
tog among renresentative party men. Walter Nursery,

Several local politicians who had oppor- of agriculture for e f j
tunity to speak to Sir Wilfrid during his promoter. Other directors ™
abort stay ^Montreal agree in anticipai- late general manager of the Mullaud 
ing that Mr. Tarte’s seat in the caibinet | Baüiway. .
will soon be vacant.

our
ness
iby each would enable them to work in 
harmony. While the interests of labor 
and capital are not by any means identi
cal they are, nevertheless, reciprocal if 
each is dependent upon the other and 

under our form of government one can- 
without the other. Abraham

ti: ©edit •’of J; 
cour 

W
Sth,1 ;ment in Toronto tonight.
^..tawa, Oct. 20.—(Special) Opinion 
«on, ja that the portfolio of public works 
’ out as good as vacant.
___je resignation of the Hon. J. I- Tarte

MBstt yet been handed in, but his retire- 
_ on^uto^ th0 ca|binet is exepected to be
* ■ to. Talced at any moment. Those who

hÎ^eoIlowed the Tarte campaign from 
l^e penning have not looked for any- 
ato ise- Indeed the minister of public 

clearly guilty of sudi a

;1 Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special.)—The pre- 
| liminary inquiry in the case of Herbert

.... ......... G. Johnson, a C. P. R. derk, was begun

MÎSS Connolly and Miss Eliza Rear- today. Johnson was arrested last week
_ , , I by Cliief Burns, of the railways’ secret

i-dw-Ana Provided For After Debts | bureau on a charge of conspiracy

Are faii-NU Thetr Death the to defraud the company by giving infor- 
_ .- lu m | motion to conductors by letting them

Remainder Goes to the -mater | when the secret audit of their trains
to be made by the travelling ticket

— : T l
one

T

were

not prosper 
Lincoln truly said that capital to the fruit 
of labor and could not exist if labor had 

first existed. Labor, therefore, de- 

serves the first consideration.
“Thait this fundamental principle will 

be recognized by the trilbmal eeteoted by 
the president of the United Ota tea I have 
no reason to doubt. '

Would Prefer Direct Dealing With Oper-

notwere 
auditor..

X •w A- Forecast.
The province of Quebec Will then be 

der the benevolent care of Messrs. Sifton, 

Fitzpatrick and Blair. Mr. Bernier, as 
everybody knows, is a plug, a man full Of 
gall and envy, who, when he has colored a 
big clay pipe and' run down the human

county was so
*>r<3$- breach of constitutional usage as 
* ngf his ^continuance in the administra- 

jgnutterly impossible unless he receded 

his portion.

I^toln Smith’s View.
crjdwin Smith and other writers on 

i tut ion al questions took this view 
Mr. Tarte started his campaign,

un-
W*s Nesrly Decided Once. ^

the recommendation of President Mtohell -Bed upom to cOneffi^ toffi^ d®^< 

to end the strike but the steam men’s

strike off will show a big majority for it. xrith others in>t directly to-
The question before the convention vo)wd j recognize the fact that re- 

when it adjourned was the adoption of a lations’ between ourselves and the mine 
resolution embodied in President Match- have become so strained as to
ell’s speech to call off tine strike and leave render direot negotiation at thie time im- 
all questions to the president’s commis- p„?flib]e if the consequence of this strike 
sion. The surprise today was the decision affected only the interests of the Opere- 
to admit newspaper men to all the ses- torg a71d mine workers, there would be 
aions, open or executive, when even umon jggg Teaa0n for the intervention of • third 
miners, eagerly waiting by the hundred party, but the fact that a coal fattnne 
out in the street, could not get into ’.the was upon the people of the 
theatre. seaboard states, and threatened to MWme

On account of pressure of business a national calamity justifies Uie action or 
President Mitchell was unable to be pres- the chuff executive of 
ent until the afternoon session. earnest effmt to tang about an e*rly rw

Without any speeckmafcing Mr. Mitch- sumption of mining.
IOI0U A CCA IQQ TUC eU was elected permanent chairman and Urges Reasons for Prompt Acceptance.
Inluil HI lllflu HIE National S^et^-T^^r W- ll Wjl- ^ proposition sdbntitted for yonr

son was selected as permanent secretary. . mav abdedtionable lea*

CAUSE OF BITTER DEBATE, E• n j him they rose enmasse and cheered their ^ jg immeagurai)iy better as now present-
aann minim mir iirnnn I '—*r* leader for several minute^- ' ed than when originally offered by the

MOB BURRS ONE NEB80 L L.<, ««.
Ml MMfUtt I «min a..vs*w ***»«-* ^5f%22^“5S52l."5 rtSUUtffS5L5,5nU;

llinm nin Oliuniv OPUnni 0 l nilU uLnuUDLU H uLuuHUl I Next Seition. “the ISO.OOO men and boys whose heroic dependent upon them a greater measure
Hit Speech it Toronto. I Wflnl II A XlINIIA1 üLHUULu ______ * I _________- stniagle for living wages and American of justice than they could attain by etrir

, on__(cs—..n—Colonel Den-1 ™ UuLU 0 tiUli U I I conditions of employment has won the tinuing, the conflict, and I believe that
Toronto Get. ^ N tj , 0iub I f iirm IlflllUT PI UIDV I R.nto Intn I ail After Snfletlv Legal I London, Oct. 20—The gajenea of the g^mi ration of the whole civilized world. the p^pt acceptance of tiria propoetiett

190“ waahanquettedat UUD Ml] NT | \l BK? Broke lnto Jal* AftCr ^P66^ LeS31 house of commons were crowded tonight 1<0ar defence the principle of ^11 secure to the mine workers a greater
tonight by ti.e^^itishanpireLea^as HLlUl IllUUli I ULimill jj| ^ j gee„ Arranged. in anticipation of a sensational debate on unionism“ be said, “endears you to every d «f justice than they have enjoyed
a recognition of h.s work on there Oman _____ - _____ 6 William O’Brien’S'motion. man and every woman in our land who jn%he
in England .tat spring. ItomG. —— In outlining the SuSiVan matter Mr. fbr a Hvelihood. When the history “Tte people df our country will wwmt
premier of Ontario^and Horn J, I. ^rt Q , g Held HI TentS 10 Forest City, Ar^ ’ 9^ O’Brien declared that Patrick Nolan, one the struggle of toilers shall be written with anxious expectancy the result of your
also spoke. Ool. Denison, however, being VO-lvei Young the negro charged wtih as^u^ng geveminent’e witnesses ina certain jtfl ^ ^11 record no event more im- ™ioQ toda eyre of the nation ere
the principal speaker. Jerusalem in April, 1904. land afterwards murdering Mrs. Edwara I rogacu^oh ;B DdbBn and Sligo, al- por4„t no principle more ably defend- upon you and friend» and foes

Mr. Tarte said the post off a cabme -------- Lewis (white) was burned here tonight by ^ho_h fae swore at one trial that a letter ^ battle more bravely fought than alike demami the sutomierion of Sesuce in-
minUter was an exceedingly temporary Hartshorn, of » mob of citizene of this county. purporting to have been written by Mr. th which I earnestly hope is now v h. d in this strike to the tribunal nomi-
occupation and a vocatK», but York. 'dence. and Sheriff Wffliams nmd jery effta |^ale gpresident of the United Revote- ^iTto be happily ended. " by the president of the United
he made no more definite statement as to »°*>n- A ,Mich )i a BUb. I against this measure and had telephoned I tiona League> arranging-for a murder- <r[t ^ not my purpose to review the state8
Jiis rela-tfone with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I B. K. Wa , , .. «iranee-1 Judge Hutler of this district who promis j ontrace was in Sifllavaii’s hahdwnt- Qf the strike or even to enu-
the dominion government and deekr^l ^world’s Sunday School Coo- to come tomorrow and give the negro ^ yeVtiîe same Witness afterwards m^t& imporant events Which baye Strong Closing Plea.
he had diplomatically dedibed to make 1 ments f be^el|]d jn Jeru^iem in the “ immediate trial in view of which the that he had been employed to naw pa^ into history. Imprinted indeh- <That there are discordant elements in
any statement on the question before leav ’ h ,u3t closej a two days’ leaders of the mob, it is eaul had given hield SuUivan from tepbee Iff discredit- M the hearts of oun people are the ^h; convention, that there are diewtMfied
ing Ottawa today. ««stalt 2 S Avenu? Hotel. ^ positive pledgee that ti^would tH of otherjW and the sufferings and UeMfip. onœ at home, I am full, aware, but, gen-

Mr. Tai-te explained his pretence at the session to take a party of await trial and take no violent measures. I ’gf SuHivan was guilty of forgenes. whieh have been endured. For five long tiemeI1) with all the earnestness With
(banquet by saying be thought it proper about m from the United States to the Later, however, more vicient donnée I j^eamibiiig the SHgo trial as an eye Wit- montîia the eyes of the nation have been whi)ch j ^ powssed, I urge that you
the French Canadians Wd be rqpre- Holy .Und= to attend8 U^evailed and about 8.30 o M tite^mob t Mr. o’OBrien declared that & mbre centered your actions and it is a your approval to the action of your
rented at a gathering of this kind. | "J'1 at some of the marched to the countyjail, forcibly took difb<nieet OT revolting tnal had never pleagure say that the great heart of execotive who have recommended ae-

„ , Mediterranean ’ports, and reaching Jerusa-1 the cell keys and, breaking down the jau I bejd. He charged that the govern- tb@ American people throbbed in sym- stance of the proposition that the
GoinR to nalltax. tem ia time to spend ^*«,00 tep days toere, I door with sledge hammers, took the pria- mmfc had padked the jury to acquit Sul- thy with you. It ie, of course, a source 8trjke be declared off, and 111 men ire

Mr. Tarte reiterated his preX10^.ion addltdoh^to the"800 delegates oner from hie cell. Hvan and had spent an enormous sum to of de#p that the milKons of un- then to return to work in the position!
pressed views on protection and devC p I April ^untry, several hundred British The negro was taken to a point about I flhe]tOT bjm from justice. The greater derpajd workmen in our great cities and working places occupied by them 
meat of Canadian industries. Draw ing and continental delegates will «Wend toe balf a m,i€ east off town. There tile mob I tb@ 6o0undrel' in the Irish constabulary, gkould be the most acute sufferers by rea- prjor to the inauguration of tlie strike,
analogy between his P°f tl0ttindJ~f. oTteid^The walTs of jIrasalen., 'bound him, pUed wood around tern and thg Bpeaker, “the surer he is of be- 6Qn ^ this contest between ourselves and end that ^ questions at issue be mb-
otf Pon, Joseph Ohamtoerlam he said, j calvary. set fire to it, After Young had been put jng shielded and promoted.” our employers. But strange as it may ap- ^tted for adjustment to the tribmiti
“Mr. Chamhlberlain, Who is not the Lan * Membership of toe American party will I to death the mob started in quest o£ an- ,j-j)e uttorney-general for Ireland, .1. r j,undreds upon hundreds of those g^oted by the president of the United 
adian minister of finance has also dared tomprt„ perron» from all parte of the «oun- othf_r negro> alleged to have been- impli- Atkinaon replying to Mr. O’Brien, charg- who mffered most from lack of fuel sent stateg... ,
to talk about the Canadian tariff. He try. A «tailal «ours^ot Jtudy ratod in the killing of Mm. Lewis. At ld that'-the facts 0f the care had been worda of commendation and encourage- to,lmhll„, Black
ought to be punished.’” SSUSÜ.J in the Holy Land will precede I mldnight he had not been found. strangely misrepresented. He scored Mr. ment to ^ aT1d in many instances de- Re-instatement the Stumbling BIOCK.

Mr Tarte will leave for Ottawa tomor- the departure. The coat ol toe trip to rech ___________ . ......---------------- I O’Brien for bringing infamous charges c1ared that they would endure any priva- The moment he finished a WUkmbarre
morning and thence goes to Halifax. f^egate will ^ s'teamer. .,nprp pill 1(111110 TO against the crown without proof. tion in order that the miners and their deflegate moved that the recommendation»

-1 ,ns to the.aCoommoda_o-------------------- | IIUIMC AN A i AN\ II Mr. Wyndham declared that Mr. families might secure a sufficient wage to ^ ^ypted. K this had been acted upon
UUULU Un II flu in iiv V O’Brien’s charges had been completely enable them to enjoy a little happiness at onje6] the strike would have been off,

nnnil nilT run TniFir I disposed of and he ridiculed the idea that and aun?hine instead of the gloom and but those in opposition wanted to and
nrfilrl I HH I nflULi the tatter was one of urgent public un- sadness which has been their lot for djd debafce the matter.
IILnUII UU I I vu I portance. . many years. a dozen speeches were made for and

Business Houses Should Have Re’ [ Xul w= we ourtei- t£ 52*2

house and reiterated the charge that the ]ow workmen in this and other lands, back ttar ^ares 11 rney ̂
government had packed the Sullivan jury the debt of gratitude we owe a generous ^rk. It waa argued by one d^ate^
With Protestants and Unionists. public and a friendly press who have sup- the calling out of ‘he engineer* nrrewu

_ , ~v_(Snecian-A letter has I Mr O’Brien’s motion for an adjourn- ported and sustained ne during this mem- and pumpmen was a ml^k®’ b“î “
Ottawa, Oot. ho^° was rejected by 215 ^atie strike can never be adequately re- men ttey obeyed. He ^^to***»

been received at the department of agn I raid to stand by those men now. Mr. HBteti-
Shamokin, Pa., Oct- ^—Mine I culture from Mr. Jardine, Canadian trade Wyndham then explained that it “For our opponents, we entertain no was called on and said they M ««*

tBrirr»a®~ht°thrte ir^st^enâ» eommireioner in South Africa, in which it was imp^ible to pass the Irish land feeHng of malice. While they have malign- anoee that tiie companies M» g«n» to 
tola'week the output of coal toe remainder 4re four leading Unit- purchase bill this session and said he ed our character, impugned our motives meet the issue fairly that they are not
of toe month will be 40 per cent and for toe is stated that U hoped in the course of the next session and SOUght the victory by methods which diqpoeed to blacklist the men; that ae far
riTCat X rLe Ouf Xl ^ States conunms.on hoimee havmg ^ to ^reduce a new biU for voluntary ar- we should 8eorn to use, yet on this day ag possible men are to be returned to

20,000 employes in the district, all but 2,000 I ficea and representatives in all tne larg I ^^gements (between the parties concern- w^en we secured an avenue of redress, on their old places. It) may take some tms
will be given employment at once. | centres of South Africa, and that through ^ jje moVed the withdrawal of the land tjlig ^ay when the realization of our hopes an(j ft may be that some few men wiU

them nineteen-twentieths of the American I purcba^e hill which was agreed to and and ambitions seem near, when the pros- nn£ be restored to their former poaitione
business in South Africa is done. I t[]C house then adjourned. pect of a brighter and happier future atl.

Mr. Jardine suggests that three or four I ____ ,.... . ' seems assured, we should hold out to
Canadian firms, located in Montreal, Tor- 4 =nn nnf) them the hand of friendship and ask them Union W'll Protect,
onto, Halifax and Vancouver, should have STRIKE HAS LUS I it>14k,3UU,UUU tQ ^ jn pIOviding for such business He said the idea was to get every maa 
représentativea out there. Canadian ibsb I ■■ ■ — relations as shall for all time establish an(| back at bis job. ‘‘A® far aa it
tifaoturers must wake up and follow the I » r- lir.e nn tjii Saturday Last, peace and tranquility in tbe xoal fields. -g -^hin the power of the unioii we AaH 
methods of their competitors if they expect I These tne Figure* Up y , afford protection to every man, union or
to obtain a share of that growing trade. | . the End of the 23rd Week. The lebor stand. non-union, who went out on strike with

“The day is past when great otganiza- ug But> it may be true that some will be
tions of capital can maintain the false eacr;dced_ and much as we shall regret
position that their employes shall be de- j desire to that no battle wae
nied the right to organize into compact  ̂ ^ ny ^ ever won>
bodies and speak through theorgamzation ^ di(^not with it gome victime.” ■
of whi<ffi they are mamlters. We recognize ^ to defer to the judig-

i"8!d°^k °^and to act through ment tftiie president, if yen wish to be

^»,
rights and privüeges to capital we de- decide to return ^ to work, the tart
m!nd and shall assert the same privileges Mine Workers off Amenoa vatl Protect
for those who tod. the man who happens to be left tort Of

“Between the combination of capital on his job. In our pledge to rthe president,
the one hand and the organization of in which we notffied bun that we woulff

}1« 560 006 labor on the other, there should be and ^Continued pn E»8e 2, fifth setunm-l

1, Oar

J75m
m few thought but there was any other 

4nny’ possible under the circumstances.

Ht jere is perhaps no other instance on 
mon rd of a minister of the crown pro- 
A Riding and advocating 

Ol-->y which (was never submitted, or con- 
elgr (1 by his leader or his colleagues in

a new bora

Be*’" cabinet- Everybody knows that to 
’((o so is wholly unconstitutional and to 
permit it would frustrate good govern
ment. To say that the minister of public, 
works was actuated by a desire to force 
the hands of his leader and his colleague 
-could intensify, from a constitutional 

1 point, the character of the offence 
’ • f mitigating it-

^Laurier has lost no time 
Jh tbe Tarte affair, which 

Vri-y Tîtîie " interest 
only one inevitable

titter !—l' a:i -S
pere, since there
iiutcome. . ...
S After haring a short interview with the 
’’Sinister of public works ttes afternoon 

Sè premier left for government house to 
with Lord Minto the oonstitu-

was

éV
W A
a*%)ng Official Till Tomorrow.

f Meeting off the cabinet was held after- 
Mava8 and the matter was ^o doubt dis- 

Schid there- There was, however, no an- 
BedffHjsment obtainable at the close of

C^^thatcould be learned was that -what- 
■*8 done would be on constitutional

. :V-r
HaVe“means that the governor general 
will first have to be made acquainted 
with what was decided upon and *1 that 

anything official may not be had be
fore Wednesday.,

But there is only one view taken « tne 
situation here and that ia aa outlined 
above Those at today’s catenet toeet- 
ing were ét Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W- S. 
Fielding,*' H9ft; Clifford Sifton, Sir Wil- 
Kasn IMiuloek, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon- Sydney Fisher, Hon. Charles^ Fitz- 
Patrick, Hon; M. E- Bernier, Hon. R- W. 
Scott, Hon- James Sutherland and Hon. 
Wan- Paterson.

over
jj aspect of the question. /1

ease

Did Mr. Tarte Write This?
Montreal, Oct. 20—Les Débats, purchas

ed by Hon. J- I. Tarte on Friday last, 
publishes an article headed, “Politics.” 
whirih every one who reads it in French 

1 daims is unmistakably in the languge of 
the minister of public works- In any case 
it is insisted such an article could hardly 
appear without the consent qf the proprie- row

Mil 111 HI. till 
HINT IT IB.FORMER PR01EIILIST MURDERED 

W ROBBED IN ME WILDERNESS presentativos in South Africa.I These the Conditions if Strike Be 
Ended This Week.'

Body Found on Road With Bullet Hole in Head-Another 
Similar Tragedy Reported from Aroostook County, With 

Presque Isle Man the Victim.
Stanton andhave represented himieelif 

said tfliat an old man was following him. 
Mills continued on to this town and it 
is said by several that he unsuccessfully 
tried to cash the time check.

Yesterday he left for the woods in 
with a party of woodsmen

asPatteç, Me., Oct. 20-The body of Mar
tin Stanton, a woodsman, belonging to 

, jj W. Mardh camp, was found on 
the Eagle Lake road Sunday and there 

indications of foul play. A 
was

TOREE MEN KILLED IN 
FAMILY STREET. BATTLE.

hole pierced hie head, his body
and the pockets emptied of

are
bullet 
mutilated 
their contente.

Jefferson Mitchell, a

°Ortober h Stanton, wlm
fk^C7^Bbt‘Stearin

% :nces, ]Vlargh comp for tbis town.
believed to have been accompani- 

hT George Milk, of Bistport. Mills ie 
sd by Leorg carrying'a revolver,
alleged to have bera^ , j flereon ititch. 

Milk .was next teen w o ^ ^ have
extibitedPa time check for *72 payable to
StantW> order,^nd^nm^tan^g

k »%ed to

company
bound to the Tozier Bros., lumber camp, 

work there. Deputy 
in search of

Groeebeck, Tex., Oct. 20.—A pitched battle 
fought this afternoon four miles from 
between the Thomason and Kutherford 

ons.
liera 
fact!-----

The men, two representatives of each fam
ily, met today and the shooting followed, 
the fight being at close range.

D. Thomason, Robert Rutherford and Wil- 
lfeun Rutherford were killed, Wallace Thorn- 

escaping without a scratch.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 20.—At the end of 
the 23rd week of the coal strike the esti
mated losses are as follows:—
Loss to operators in price of coal.* 05,100,000
Loss to strikers In wages ............ 28,700,000
Loss to railroads in earnings .... 6.900,000
Loss to business men in the region. 16,800,010 
Loss to business men outside the

region........................................  10»300.000
Cost of maintaining coal and iron

police..................................................  2,300,000
Cost of maintaining . non-union ^ ^

MARCONI IS ON HIS . 
WAY TO NOVA SCOTIA,

saying lie expected 
Sheriff Burleigh has gone 
Mills. _ _ .

Smyrna Mills, Me., Oct. 2ff-The body 
of John M<d51wee, a timber land surveyor 
and explorer, well known throughout 
Aroostook county, was found Friday near 
Umt ulous Lake by Andrew Byron, a 

-guide. A sum of money which he was 
known to have possessed, when he left 
More on July 5th, was missing, his skull 
was fractured and there was evidence 
that murder had been done. The body 

identified by. a key ring on which his 
inscribed.

woodsman, report-

aron

Oct. 20.—The Italian war-P1 y mouth, Bug., 
ship Carlo Alberto, -with Wm. Marconi on 
board, left here today for Nova Scotia.

The Carlo Alberto has been placed at the 
disposal of Mr. Marconi by the King of 
Italy to aid the Inventor in bis wireless tele
graphy experiments. -

Britain Sends Gunboats After Chinese.
Shanghai,, Oot. 20 -rFour British gunboats 

have been ordered from here to ascend the 
Yang Tse Kiang to Hankow because of the 
failure pf the Chinese authorities to deal 
With the murderers of Bruce! And Lewis, the 
English missionaries wfio were killed ia Hp- 
N&ti province.

men.. ............................... 6 •• •• •••
Cost of maintaining troops in the

region.................................... • ............
Damages to mines and machinery.

Total

850,000
6,500,000

was 
name was

*
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Demonstrations by Thousands Without Regard to Politics, Creed or 
Race Made a Wonderful Pageant Which ‘will Go Down In 

History —Address Presented to the Premier—Hon.
Mr. Fielding Shares His Chieftain’s Triumph.

1

Quebec, Oct. 17—(Special)—-The home
coming of Sir Wiffrid Laurier ancl his 
arrival in Quebec this evening were mark
ed by a welcome unparalleled for en
thusiasm and effect, not only in the an
nate of the ancient capital but of all 
Canada.

The reception which Quebec extended 
to the returning premier was more than 
a welcome, it amounted in fact to a 
great popular ovation, the heartiness and 
magnificence of which will - be handed 
down to posterity as constituting one of 
the most memorable > and brilliant inci
dente in our history.

The significance of the great demonstra
tion, moreover, was further enhanced by 
the cordial participation in'it of all class
es and elements of the community, irre
spective of rûce, creed or party politics.

Popul&tion as One Man Greets Returning 
Minister

have been bestowed upon you and you 
have won universal praise and most flat
tering testimonials for the dignified man
ner with which* you have discharged the 
mission for which you had been sent—to 
do honor to our country.

“Your golden eloquence has won rap
turous applause, the echo of which has 
pleasantly sounded in our hearts, and the 
honors and distinctions which "have been 
bestowed upon you have redounded to the 
credit of Canada.

“To the most representative gatherings 
of the old world you have expounded in 
glowing terms and with consummate skill 
the unlimited wealth and boundless re
sources of our rising country and you have 
faithfully portrayed us as we are, ^>roud 
of our various origins and descent, but 
strongly united together in the building of 
the Canadian nation, the priceless gem 
which adorn» the newly imposed crown of 
our most gracious King Edward the 
Seventh.

“Whilst we feel grateful to you for the

also, Lady Laurier, have been a worthy 
and, dignified representative of Canada in* 
Europe and our most gracious sovereign 
arid king might have said of ^ou, with a 
slight alteration in the words, as once his 
ancestor, George the Third, did in a mo
ment of chivalrous inspiration, ‘If all Can
adian ladies resemble you, madam, well 
may I say that Canada stands the most 
precious gem in my imperial' crown/ ”

In answer to the address Sir Wilfrid 
had little to say, especially on general is
sues.
cepfion and said he was proud to he a 
Canadian and that the more ne traveled 
in Europe the more lie: loved his country.

He said that at the conferences in Lon
don he had endeavored to d<* his duty 
and trusted that the future would demon
strate the wisdom of his action». At the 

time l>e said, that while he neces
sarily would confine his remarks to a few 
features of his virit abroad he would

He was flattered at the great re-

1
Kiine

It seemed ae if our entire population has 
turned otit- a*r one man to greet the honor
ed guest the occasion and to prove to 
him that Quebec appreciates at its just 
value the lustre which he has shed upon 
it and upon the name of Canada by his 
commanding talents, his splendid puiv-ie 

and the admirable manner in

iS’jBaarr.r»—

■M&Bm
! ^wwm*services

which he represented hie fellow country- 
at the coronation of the sovereign 

and of other great public occasions since 
his departure from amongst ua last spring.

mm
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Will G) Down *« History

Indeed, the whole city may he said to 
Shave been en fete. As a pageant, too, the 
demonstration in hie honor was the most 
brilliant and successful ever witnessed in 
Quebec. The street decorations, the illu
minations, the displays of fireworks and 
the bonfires, etc., were abundant and 
striking, the whole combining to make up 
one of the most remarkable and significant 
papular manifestations in local ae well as 

* in general Canadian history, and one in 
which Quebec may forever take legitimate 
pride. _. , *

The special I. C. R. train on winch Sir 
.Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. $. Fielding 

from Rimouski did not reach 
St. Jaeeph until 8.30 p. m.

After little delay the distinguished gen- 
tlemien boarded the government eteamer 
Dhiid, awaiting them, and were landed 
at the King's wharf in this city at 9.30 
p.- m. ....

Thousands of people were in the vicinity 
cf the river front as indeed along almost 
the whole route and the enthusiasm was 
at fever heat.

Although looking somewhat thinner 
than when he left Canada, Sir Wilfrid, 
who declined to be interviewed, explained 
that his general health was first class. 
Bis thinness is attributed to a rigid course 
of diet to which he subjected himself by 
order of his physician in Paris. He hopes 
to resume hife political work at once and 
in prepared to carry out many plans wbicn 
be hae in view for the benefit of the 
Canadian people.

Senator Gibson is the authority for the 
statement that Sir Wilfrid was assured 
by his London and Paris physicians that 
■he was no* suffering from any organic

Hon. Mr. Feilding, who also came to 
and shared in the honors, is look

ing very well. He said that the blue book 
on the colonial conference would be is
sued this week and consequently he would 
not say anything for publication.

In the drill hall after the parade Sir 
Wilfrid received a most enthusiastic re 
ception. Among the audience was Lady 
Laurier, who was looking charming and 
was presented with a most beautiful 
bouauet.

The following address to the premier 
was read by Mqyor Parent:—
“To the Right, Honorable Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, a Member of the Imperial 
Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of 
the Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, King’s 
Counsel,1 L. L. D. of the Universities 
of Oxfordggbd Cambridge, -L. L. D. of 
Laval University, Grand Ouicer of the 
Legion of Honor, of France, M. P. for 
Quebec Bast, President of the King's 
Privy! Council for Canada, Prime Min
ister:
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Given a Magnificent Reception at Quebec on Return From England.

have the opportunity in the near future 
of placing before the Canadian public hte 
views on matters of national impprt.

ability with which you have fulfilled this 
most honaraible mission, we cannot forget 
that you are the acknowledged and re
spected chief of the government of our 
country, enjoying the confidence and es
teem of all your fellow citizens. And we 
feel that we are doing honor to ourselves 
in paying a tribute of gratitude to men 
who, like yourself, devote their time and 
ability to the arduous duties of public 
life which is so often rewarded with un
grateful returns.

“For all these reasons, Sir Wilfrid, we 
simeere'y rejo'ce upon your arrival in our 
midst and in the name of the city of Que
bec, and I may say in the name of Can
ada, we tender you our most hearty wel
come.

“We wish you health and rest after 
your toilsome journey, and we hope that 
the invigorating air of the land of your 
birth, together with the tender and* con
stant care which you receive from gentle 
hands will enable you to celebrate this 

silver jubilee as the popular

COMES BACK TO WORK.

Sir V ilfrid Does Not Wish Repose After H s 

Contilentdl Mission.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(Spcc'al)—'There was 

no mistaking the genuineness of the out- 
buret of popular enthusiasm which mark
ed the home coming of Sir Wilfrid and
Lady Laurier last evening.

A down pour of rain did not pievent a 
large crowd assembling at the depot" to 
cheer the premier, as he stepped from the 
train.

Hon. Clifford Sifton was the first to 
shake hands with Sir Wilfrid. The other 
ministers who were in the city were pres
ent.

“Sight Honorable Sir: The city of Que
bec takes no small pride in the golden re
putation which its citizens have won in 
exercising at all times and to the best of 
their, ability, the charming virtue of hos
pitality, towards those who honor them 
with a vteit, on their landing upon our 
shores.

‘«Whether, ae the high representatives 
df the government of the empire or of our 
own country, or as distinguished visitors 
from abroad or even as passing tourists 
attracted by the natural beauty and the 
grand scenery of our landscapes, cxr by the 
enrapturing charm of the glorious halo 
with which both legend and history join 
to adorn the proud rock upon which our 
city stands, one and all have received at 
our hands the attention and regard which 
they deserved.

“But in welcoming you, Sir Wilfrid, we 
are actually bent upon offering you more 

and becoming re- 
are one of our own> a

Mayor Cook and the Ottawa aldermen 
and the mayor of Hull a:id the Hull city 
council escorted Sir Wilfrid/ and Lady 
Laurier to the city hall where addresses 
were read by the mayors of Ottawa and 
Hull. •

year your
representative of the most densely popu
lated electoral division of the city of 
Quebec.

“Bub the pleasure and satisfaction which 
we experience in welcoming you home will 
not be complete unless you allow us, Sir 
Wilfrid, to couple with your name in our 
praise of your successful mission and in 

wishes for your welfare, also the 
of the distinguished consort who has 
shared so much in your eventful life, to 
the charming and useful auxiliary who 
has associated in all your labors, and 
whcee unfaltering devotion bas been a 
blessing to you through all your brilliant

Premier’s Looks Belied Stories.
In his speech in reply to the addresses 

the audience cheered the premier at al
most every sentence.^ The people were 
glad to see that the stories published^or 
political purposes about the ill health of 
Sir Wilfrid and the consequent necessity 
for his retirement, were pure fabrications, 
for the most part concocted in Montreal 
Tory circles.

The Ottawa! address referred to Sir 
Wilfrid
citizen, touched upon the coronation, and 
colonial conference and hoped that h:s 
labors in thig connection would be fol
lowed with a period of repose.

nameour

than ordinary courteous 
ception, for you ~ 
distinguished member <xf the Great Cana
dian family f and one of Quebec’s most 
prominent ; citizens. You return home not 
simply as a traveler from distant shores, 
but in the capacity of an ambassador 
whom the nation had 'sent abroad as her 
(representative to share ib a solemn func
tion which has deeply impressed all loyal 
subjects throughout the empire, Tix-, the 
coronation of our most gracious and be
loved King Edward Seventh.

“Every possible attention and regard

career.
“For we all know that whilst you are 

the impersonation of talent endowed with 
the golden gift of eloqùence, coupled with 
unceasing labor and an unbounded trust 
in the.future of our country, Lady Laurier 
is the fair representative of personal 
chaîna, of refined manners, of native dis
tinction and of all the sweet virtues 
which adorn and enhance the beauty and 
happiness of our homes.

“And we feel proud in saying that you gratitude that filled his heart ipr the kind

Ottawa’s most distinguishedas

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply
Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said he could 

not find adequate words to express the

i *■* A-
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LAURIER HOME,
AROUSES ENTHUSIASM.

Quebec Greets Him as Never Canadian 
Was Greeted Before.

u/RUSSIA PLANS All ALLIANCE WITH 
TURKEY; RENEWAL OF TREATY OF 1833,

Seeks *o Strengthen It by Addition of New Artcles—Pro- , 
posai by Grand Duke Nicholas on Recent Much- 

Discussed Visit—Arbitration to Settle the Dar
danelles Question Suggested.

ago, on full instructions from the Ruxaian 
government.

The correspondent adds that the pro
posal caused consternation in the palace, 
but influential advisers of the Sultan are 
disposed to entertann/it, although a ma
jority of hie entourage are hostile.

The Sultan’s personal attitude is un
known beyond the conjecture that in his 
present isolation it is thought that he is 
disposed to yield if Russia’s proposal is 
put forward ae a i-equ.’St). The evidence 

to show that Uussia will not allow

London, Oct. 18—Despatches from Con
stantinople shed new light on the signifi
cance of Russia’s recent diplomatic ad
vances toward Turkey which are arousing 
anx ety throughout Europe-

A correspondent who has just arrived 
at Bucharest, after an investigation of 
diplomatic conditions m the Turkish capi
ta1, writrs that Ruasia has proposed to 
Turkey to renew the treaty of 1833, which 
described itself at the time as the result 
of an ardent deaire to insure the duration, 
maintenance and entire independence of 
the Porte.

It bound Russia, at the request of Tur
key, to furnish by land or sea as many 
troops as the two contracting parties 
shou’d deem necessary. The Porte under
took on the request of Russia and in time 
of war, not to pprmit anv foreign war
ships to enter the Black Sea on'any pre
tence whatever.

The treaty, which, generally speaking, 
indicated tha dependence of Turkey on 
Russia by providing that the latter should 
be specially called in whenever required, 
lasted eight years. It was not renewed, 
ow’ng to the opposition of the western 
powers. .

Russia now proposes not only to renew 
it, but also to mid to it important 
-trengthen ng articles. The actual pro
posal came from Grand Duke Nicholas 
during his visit to the Sultan a few weeks

•A

goes
herself to be baffled by the usual Turkish 
policy of procrastination, although it is 
fully expected that the Porte will sound 
the powers signatory to the tr aty of 
Paria before giving way.

The manifest anxiety at this revival of 
Russian energy is keenest at Vienna, 
where the Austrian prime minister made 
an important announcement Thursday 
evening in the reichsrath- He said it was 
proposed to settle the Dardanelles ques
tion by arbitration and there waa every 
reason to receive such a settlement with,® 
satisfaction. When the yoposal for ar;, 
bitration originated is not staled! 
equally like y that it emanated from Rus
sia as the sponsor of The Hague court or 
from a combination of the forces that are 
aiming at peace and the maintenance of 
the present ba'ance of power in the near 
east.
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WRIC( ON THE SM.ISBURY HD HEll 
MIDi RILE TRAIN ID TROUBLE, TOO.

. r

Engine Plunges OverSteep Bank; Tender Follows and Draws 
Passenger Car from flfails — Miraculous Escape of 

Engineer and Fireman — Passengers Taken on 
- Flat Car, Which Then Leaves Rails.

>

Albert, Albert county, Oct. 19.—(Special) 
—There was a bad accident on the Salis
bury & Harvey Railway on Saturday after
noon, two miles from Riverside, in which 
the passenger train left the rails and the 
engine and tender were thrown over a 
ateep embankment. No one was seriously 
hurt, although the engineer had a narrow 
escape from death. The accident was caus
ed by a spreading rail.

The passenger train, which léft Salis
bury at 1.30 a. m. in charge of Conductor 
Archie Downie, .was running from Hills
boro to Riverside.

When within two miles of the latter 
station the engine and tender left the 
rails and went over the embankment at 
the point of accident.

The tender stood on tap of the engine, 
which was quite badly wrecked, and drew 
the pasesnger car half off the rails.

The engineer, Frank Jonah, and his 
fireman, Wm. jVest, had a miraculous 
escape from deaith or even serious in
jury.

The engineer was cut about the head 
and had his right alto bruised. When 
the engine fell over the embankment it 
turned over, but the engineer, who had 
stuck to his post, managed to crawl from 
under the engine after it had upset. The 
fireman, as soon as he felt the cab leave 
the rails, jumped out of the cab window 

the upper side, of the track and escaped 
without injury.

The'road was badly torn up by the ac
cident. The passengers were very much 
shaken up but no one waa seriously hurt. 
The following persons were on the train 
at the time of the accident:

Train Crew.

Archie Downie, conductor, Albert.

Frank Jonah, engineer, Hopewell Hill. 
Wglliam West, fireman, Riverside. 
Archie Downie, jr., brakeman, Albert

Passengers.
*

Percy

F. T. Harrison, Moncton, Mgr. Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Col. Alpherson, New York, Mgr. Mari
time Copper & Reduction Co.

W. A. Truman, Albert, judge off pro
bates. 1 1

W. R. Reid, Riverside, private secretary 
ex Gov. Mcdelan, with b is son anil Jsugh-
ter.

W. W. Keefe.
W. W. T. Starratt (Railway mail clerk).
Norman Barhhouee.
Hugh Croasman.
Miss Lulu Atkinson, Albert.
Miss Anna B. Dickson, Mou itville, Al

bert county, and her sister.
(Mrs. E. L. Turner, Albert.
Miss Amy Peck, Hopewell Hill.
After the injure! hud linen given atten

tion, word was sent to Hopewell Hill for 
another train and the eighteen passengers 
taken on a flat car to their destination. 
The chapter of accidents was not yet 
plete, however, for when the wrecking 
train was about half a mile west of River
side Station on its way to Albert, the 
left the rails. Fortunately this second 
accident happened on a ievel piece of track 
and no injury was done, no one being 
hurt.

crm-

car
on

The car was pqt baci; on the rails and 
the passengers reached Albert in safety 
after a somewhat perilous experience in 
railroading.

An effort will be made today |o raise 
the wrecked engine and tender up the 
embankment on to the rails.

THREE WES IDO EIGHT IEGD0ES 
KILLED ID SOUTHERN RICE RE,

The deputjes relumed the fire, killing eight 
negroes.

The negroes outnumbered the whitee ten 
to one, and the posse was forced to re
treat. The negroes are reported to be in 
complete possession of the town and uave 
entrenched themselves, have captured a 
powder magazine and are strongly forti
fied.

Blossom, Tex., Oct. ■ 19.—City Marshal 
Hill* was killed at a negro festival last 
night while trying to quell a negro riot. 
Three negroes were also shot by the ne
groes who killed the marshal. The shoot
ing was done by brothers, who are still 
at large. »

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 19.—Three white 
men and eight negroes are reported killed 
in a race riot at Littleton tonight. The 
number of wounded has not yet been as
certained.

A special train carrying sheriff and 10 
deputies left for the scene tonight.

The riot is said to have been caused 
by a crowd of negroes attacking a white 
woman. The white citizens searched for 
the woman’s assailants and the negroes 
refused to deliver them and armed them
selves. When the posse arivad the -negroes 
opened fire, killing three of the officers.

Yukon Assiitant Gold Commissioner.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—F. F. Gos

selin, crown timber and land agent at 
Darn-son, has been appointed assistant gold 

commissioner on the Yukon. —

GERMANY'S RULER WILL
WEAR AN EYELASS.

Officers of the Guards Follow Hie Leid to Be 

Strictly in It.

It is not generally known that on as
cending the throne King Edward be
came guardian of his grandchildren, the 
parents’ righ't being superseded. This nr- 
rangement was established by law nearly 
200 years ago, and the right was frequent
ly exercised by the Georges. No member 
of the royal family may marry without 
the king’s consent; otherwise the mar
riage is void. The act governing this 
matter was passed at the instigation of 
George HI., in consequence of his broth
ers marrying subjects.

;Berlin. Oct- 20 —The «vent of the week 
in Berlin has been the adoption of a 
monode by the kaiser. One of his eyes 
is said to be stronger than the other, 
which is the reason for 'his wearing a 
single eyegilass. The news has, however, 
caused the general adoption of monocles 
by the officers of the guards in order to 
be in the fash-ion. A spread of the habit 
may be confidently anticipated, as court 
circles always slavishly imitate the Em
peror.

we lîîày differ but there is one on which 
we can all agree and that is that we should 
work harmoniously together to make Ot
tawa one of the finest cities in the do
minion which nature certainly intended it 
to be. It will be my pleasure to do my 
little part in that direction. (Cheers.)

“You have been kind enough to wish 
me a repose. I appreciate it, but I can
not accept it. (Cheers.) I have come 
back to work. (Cheers.) Thank heaven 
my health, which was not altogether what 
I desired last summer, is now pretty good. 
I hope that it may be equal to the tasks 
laid before me as leader of the govern
ment.” (Cheers.)

In referring to his misison to the 
coronation Sir Wilfrid said he went to

references -made in the address from the 
citizens of his home.**'"

“Circumstances,” ]^ said, “brought me 
to be a resident of^ôttawa, choice will 
keep me a resident of Ottawa.

“I am proud of receiving this demon
stration, the character of which I can not 
misconstrue. I am proud of receiving it a<= 
it comes to me spontaneously from my 
fellow citizens irrespective of creed, races 
and parties.” (Cheers.)

More a Canadian Than Ever.
“On this occasion I will forget that I 

am a politiciari, wiLL forget that I am 
member of a party and rather w ll re
member that there are only Canadians 
here. Let me say still more as I have 
said elsewhere^ I come back more of a
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IION. W. S. FIELDING,

Canada’s Finance Minister Who Shared Warn Welcome With the Premier.

testify- to his majesty of the loyalty of 
the Canadian subjects, and to siy that, 
under the protection of the British crown, 
Canada enjoyed a measure of liberty and 
prosperity not equalled in any other part 
of the world.

He referred to the postponement of the 
coronation, Providence showing that the 
highest were no more than the poorest 
and the humblest. But Providence tem 
pered decrees with mercy and it was not 

weeks after when the king was 
àbie to be crowned.

■ Sir Wijfrid, said it was also liis pleasure 
to represent the Canadian people at the 
diajnond jublee of the late Queen Victoria, 
an occasion he never would forget.

Canadian than I was four months- ago— 
when I left you. (Oheen?.) I come back 

citizen of the capital of the dominas a
ion, as a citizen of Ottawa. A moment 
ago I said that I was to forget that I was 
a politician at this present time but it 
has been my fortune to become the prime 
minister of the dominion. (Cheers.) This 
is the circumstance which brought me to 
take up my residence here. I may 
that I do not anticipate any change in the 
year future. (Cheers.)

“But, Mr. Mayor, ybu atid I are poli
ticians and we do nottjàîwaye sa> or think 
alike and perhaps-it is just possible that 
in the near or distant future, most prob
ably in the distant future, there may be a 
change,and as you have been kind enough 
to wish me a long life thea it will be 
my pleasure to remain here a pr.vate 
citizen and do my part in assisting in the 
addition's! tasks and work of 'beautifying 
the city/
Ottawa's Beau'ies.

'He said he had had the pleasure of 
visiting several of the most famous cities 
of. Europe, but he had seen no city for 
which nature had done more than for the 
city of Ottawa. This . was not only his 
judgment but tli<{ judgment of many 
travellers who passed through the capital 
and who were forced to admit that they 
had seen I nowhere any thing tcf equal the 
buildings we have here.

‘When I say there are no 
haps I put it too strongly. There are 
cities' where the public buildings equal 
our own but there are none which surpass 
our own and certainly no site is equal to 
the hill on which our buildings repose. 
That block with which I am n^ un
familiar, cannot be surpassed in London, 
Paris or Rome, or any of the capitals of 
Europe.

“There are several matters upon which

say

many

The Colonul Conference.
As to the conference he would say 

nothing except that he followed what he 
thought was the best policy both as 
Canadian and a British subject. He hoped 
the position he took would be found, the 
true one. At present he had no right to 
speak of the deliberations of that body, 
which would be published in a book 
shortly.

“Once more,’’ said Sir Wilfrid, “Mayor 
citizens of Ottawa, it is from

«

and fellow
the bottom of my heart I thank you m 
my own name and in the name of my wife 
with that gratitude, with which 
h-arta are full, for the. kind and sym
pathetic welcome to this our home for- 

__ and to the end of my days.”
Sir Wilfrid reiplied briefly to the ad

dress from Hull and afterwards was in
troduced to the alderman and councillor! 
®f both cities. He also went among the 
audience shaking hands with many he 
knew. Tlie mayor anil aldermen and 
Guards Band accompanied Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier to their home on Theo 
dure street.

oui

cities per-
ever

MINERS TALK IT OVER, BUT 
POSTPONE STRIKE SETTLE

MENT UNTIL TODAY
PREPARING AGAINST THE 

DEATH OF RUSSELL SAGE,
(Continued from page 1.)

recommend to you a resumption of work, 
we said to him that .we should recom
mend a retern of our people to their old 
,<»!«; and if the coal companies fail to 
give our men their old places, if they fail 

them reasonably, we shall

New York, Oct. 20.—It is said that ar
rangements are being made to issue new con
tracts on all loans made by Russell Sage. 
The borrowers will find inserted in the Sage 
contract a slight change containing a pro
vision that in case of his death there will 
be no calling of contracts and guaranteeing 
ordinary protection, to the borrower.

Friends of Mr. Sage say that the insertion 
of this provision docs not mean that he is 
in any danger of death as a result of hiis 
recent indisposition, but that the precaution 
has been taken in order to allay fear of his 
many clients, 
take this course in view of the numerous 
raids that have been made on-xthe stock mar
ket by the circulation of x-anards regarding 
Mr. Sage.

to treat
the question t0 the tribunal namedcarry

by the president and ask that tribunal to 
d'cide that we are entitled to tlie fork 
we left1 when we went on strike.”

He believed the coal companies would 
gradually fLisplacc tha men who have the 
strikers’ jobs and re-instate the strikers; 
more than this the men wUo tilled the 
strikers’ places were not competent and 
the companies would be glad to have the 
strikers back again.

Another delegate made a ape ch against 
ending the strike without definite assur
ance of reinstatement and- Mr. Mitchell 
was again calCed upon for an explanation 
of the status of the aibitration plan as it 
now stands.

After further debate it was decided tt>

It was deemed prudent -to

Tramps Killed in Riilway Wreck
Harrisburg, Pa., OcU 20.—Three tramps 

were killed anid 20 cars piled up in a wreck 
on the Reading railroad near Palmyra to
day. One of the wheels of a long train of 
coal and merchandise broke while the train 
was rounding a curve.

Linotype Companies to Combine.
London, Oct. 20.-^Negotiations looking to a 

combination of the British,' German and 
American companies owning linotype pa
tents, are afoot, but nothing definite has 
been concluded.

let the question go over until tomorrow-
T

“The Californian Venus” Killed-
San Francisco, Oct. 20.—-Marian Nolan, 

a young woman who became famous on 
the Paiciiiic coast in 1883 as “The Cali
fornia Venus” was shot and killed tonigàt 
by Edward Marschutz, who then killed 
hinvelf. The shooting was the outcome 
of a love affair of long duration.

Toio to Kind to Washee-washee Man
Toronto, Oct. 20-(Special)—The city coun

cil today voted down a proposal to demand 
a $50 license fee for laundries. The proposal 
aimed at the Chinese.

Afrorau '« Successful Tr'p.
London, Oct. 20.—Stanley Spencer, 

aeronaut who recently made a successful 
trip over London, -traveled 2G miles 
afternoon in his airahlp.

the

this

The world now comqmes 6,300,000,000 
pounds of tobacco yearly, or 2,812,500 tons. 
This .is worth lj>2(K),000.000. £n other words, 
the world’s smoke bill is just $5,000,(XX) a

The Deer Islç Messenger has no hack
neyed social reporter on the staff. This 
is the way he reports a recent marrige: 
“Charles A- Scott came home Saturdaÿ. 
slipped hjs head into the matrimonial 

■«halter and left again Monday, taking liis. 
bride with jiim- Here’s wishing tiui cojjftfe 
many years of happiness.”

^=*r$uvtve e florists have succeeded in cul
tivating a rose which looks red in the 
sunlight and white in the shade.

\
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LONDON POOR ARE 
UNPREPARED TO FACE 

THE RIGORS OF WINTER.

- -THE WOMAN WHO LOVED 
RAIDIT JIM YOUNGER

=

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. SWELL LONDON CLUB 
PLACES GAMBLING LOSS

LIMIT AT $5,0001 Located In Boise City, Idaho, Alixauntil 0>u,uuu| ); Muller SpMks „f,he Dead Dos-

perado.

THE FREEZE FAMILY 
OF KINGS COUNTY.

in the United States, returned tosummer
his 'home at Lower Cape last week.

George Kinney, of Elgin, spent a few 
days with friends here recently.

Edwin C- Freeze, steward of the schoon
er Elwood Burton, was in the -village last

Rev. F. D- Davidson, of the Baptist
church, preaidhed an excellent thanks- ,
giving sermon at the service here .today, just issued, Howard Trueman gives the 

A harvest thanksgiving service was held I history of many families in that part of 
in St. John’s Church of England, here, the country, including those connected by 
last evening. The church was prettily marriage with the first and second gener- 
deoorated An excellent sermon was de- I ations of Truemans. He includes in one 
livened bv the rector, Rev. A. W. Smith- chapter the following which will be of 
ers, and -special music was furnished. much interest m Kings county (N J.) :

T Mark Pearson, of Riverside, who "Thompson Trueman, the youngest mem- 
intends going to California, held an auc- bèr of the family, wa  ̂married in March, 
Üon lie of household and farm effects 1823, to Mary Freeze. He .wdsonly twenty- 
Q i two years old and young looking for that
yeMss Dora Reynolds, Who has been age. *He used to eay in later life that he 

1,188 y I married at just the right time. His wile
daughter erf Samuel Freeze, of Up-

Sketch of Early Settlers of New 
Brunswick in Howard Trueman’s 
“The Chignecto Isthmus ”

IBloise Bailey, of Fredericton; Jack Tap- 
ley, of Marysville; Edgar Mile*, of Ma.u- 

Woodstock, N. B-, Oct- 17.—(Special)— gentille, and Dr. Sydney Bridges, of Rhil- 
William Buck, aged 17 years, son of adelphia.

'George Buck- met -with a bad accident After the weddrag the bridal party 
this morning. He was at work on -his were driven to the home of Mrs. Colter, 
lather’s farm threshing grain- He passed King street, where a reception was held 
his iriht hand over the hoard of the ma- and luncheon served. Mr- and Mrs. Bailey 
oMnetobmï a^y some shorts that had toft tor a 10 days’ bridal trip to Boston 
™lteTXn L ann was caught by and New York, and upon »«r retorn 
the beater and horribly mangled. will make their home at Sheffield, where

Dr Hand was quickly called end ac- the groom is associated with his father, 
compared the sufferer, who plucJrily Henry Bailey, in the lumbering business, 
stood the pain, to the hospital, where he : There was an army of elegant and costly 

** presents, among them being several bank
near the d- cheques- The groom’s jpreeene was a 

I cheque and to the bridesmaid and1 maid 
In” -the, sùpremé court in equity today °f>nor an opal and peyl ring- 

in the case of W. E> Trpe, plaintiff, and I

WOODSTOCK.
Low Wages, High Prices, Over

crowded Labor Market.thePractically an Invitation to 
Police to Come and. 

Raid.

Boise, Idaho, Oct. 20—'Alixa J. Muller, 
the betrothed of Jim Younger, who 
committed suicide in St. Paul yesterday 
and addressed to whom the suicide left 
an affectionate note, has been a resident 
of this city since last August when she 

, , came here for rest and to avoid the pub- 
Rrovilion in the Rules of Millionaires I lfcity that the association with the parole

Organization Will Not Allow a Member I Youneer bo-™ «»ve her' Today ehe 

to Lose More Than £1,000 in One Week I --Jim wrote me, under date of October.

«»**-* *«• e*-rG"b"I Its,ï.ïdsSS,,VU^Æ3 L^,.. au.s..—
me: “Don’t write.” He was driven to tog winter la most gloomy for the poor 
this act -by his persecutors. I am his wife, claBeea ot London.- : In the main essentiala 
understood, spiritually. Before God. he M o( foo^ flre ^ work the prospects are the 

London, Oct. 20,-EngHah club members I mine and mine only. My life work will iaaat hopeful of recent years. Both coal amt 
are greatly surprised at an article in the be to place him right bread are higher than they were last year,.
Daily Express on the subject of too new At- bave wired the authorities-to cremate his tut lt la when toe trade and labor conditions

'US«i. ïa-asMftSffJSrsïJK ::
is.";» ™ il. f w-j-1 “* sssf-wm «■ «=».,. w.
tors In Piccadilly, has, according to a dreu-1 tjmight for ht. Rank _ ___________ . Carlisle, secretary, of tne ftoureh Army,
lar sent out luvltlngmen to Join, already en- „ LTjTv i/VreTtot w«k towhteh toe
rolled upon Ms membership list some 300 III II i fllti Q I AODADflR situation's described as a hard winter, when
«eZ"êarLmZtoelo,^andnMarUtoorough I | R V HU IN U LADnAUUtl -bad trade-and general distress seem inevf
Quite a number of wealthy Americans have I— , ... The illness, with toe consequent
also jodnad. On the committee list arethe U/|T|I à V[ iUf) CALM postponement and curtailing of too corona- : '

Craven, Lord Sutfleld, Lord Chartos Berra- ______ î”n fr™S<^to AMci <ît “ante numbers ot '
ford, J. Pieppont Morgan, John Jacob Aster, I I reBerr,^ts .time expired men, who were -,
Senator Chauncey M. Depew and others , T . p.'lJl__ thrown^upon the already overcrowded labor
•ïS^SSSSs hue of the rulra of toe Schooner Which Took UP Bulld og tÆert^torm^sold^do» not

Sira aTt.’ a.towtoPtotoso Z-eto^n Outfit Brings Back Good Report.' 3WS2T

gfe. ift)BR55W5nJS B.m,, Oct. 'AS?
tore leaving the room. No member may maeted schooner Clarenice, Captaan Ohautc, turning there tor temporary aa-
S.ÏLÏtoS SISd[yPto1^UngIdIyaand^o arrived at North Sydney today after a slaLanceto tuito unprecedented. aM^vmdy 
P^^yW-SerT^ÆnTV» dvo-months’ trip to Hamilton River, overtox^ toejunds ot .

reached £1,000 until _pmfc»T northern coast <rf Labrador. department, which has just beenJ
.For Instance, ^ theExpressa member proceeded 200 miles up river, taking 2sUed, also tells a sorrowful tale
ftuf'K 'SSXfitiryS? a milling outfit as well as men and houses S state of
%hœe alleged rXs regulating gambling f0r a iarge luniber mill, which" has juat bat to bejow-toa av-

i-“It'Ueaid that Mr Freeze and.hisbp-o lh toe club ^ve caused much ramment In feeen stiarted there by a Nova Scotia com- ^Tthls period in,the
xt—™-, . sons- rtairted to a small -boat for Kentucky. toP^nM uren wMto B«n I pany. , L Added to toto, retoe of

#T.„ sailed from St. Mary’s I ivhea they got as far ae the mouth of the thofc where it is unofficially sanctioned I There is a magnificent virgin lumber I wages" when considered collect-
morning with wood for I petitcodiac river, they turned t'heir boat the utmost privacy is maintalned. To flx ]and yn ^ river> and the venture is hke-1 terations » * ^ The changes of rates

Boston. I Ttie American schooner D- H. | up stream, going with the tide to the U, prove exceedingly remunerative.

Wilson, of Beverly (Mass.) is loading wood head of the river. Leaving the boat they Atlantic Club, Is an unheard of proceeding I     I ISSU,*
ot Bear River I plunged into the forest and tramped for mm smacks of toe custom c»f ordinary ......- n-rrillli I V™ the hard times have been pressing onaK:«n rushed the fatgo onLme dtoUnce At ktot they concluded ^mbl.« ™ CHINESE IT OTTAWA sS/SSJSboard the Neva, which towed from Bear they had lost their way and were not like- good ,„r. ^ , . UIU,,LUL " 1 ° 3M, wtdch

and satied for Boston |X^hWLmb  ̂ UiyC UAEflUIP J nijCC I VL « more than to Sep^uber of last year.
“Tree and from thisdtitude the rich ^IreUy^n -nouncement^toe ] pottos | HAVE WUWU LUUUtl

interval land's o< the Upper Keanetoec- an invitation to them unider the law to raid

Shediac Insurance Losses. I ““aere'^IYeeze. got a grant of nine .WeMordj6“Pt. 17,—Rioliard Peer, ^ TC^Vottowa'belong | Cn.diM Ticket Agefit^-Next ConV«Li«

<1.7^: ^HHdr ïÆASrAïïttïïS i fciÆsrSASi - s>dney-
»toreŒtS! «stiTcZ! fc He^newISd of mathematics thdrtn^Ta^W^ Ï ^ iZFJriEi

& «y ad- « £*****?£ ^d"6 U ^ to thTsoci-

jsÿatarÆ.'2; - - ïte °1 or,ent-
Western, R. W. W. Prink, P.230. I demonstrate it tor the ben.ent ot am ooyu . a few friends. After sup-§Sir^ ‘̂F*rw^SM«k&’S^f»2>ll00. j ^t^,s‘^r|bre™Wrtoat>moriring. John, per a gatamring of friends outside^r^

" Atlas, pro- F. Calkin, »1 Oto aBotiher eon, was a fine singer and took aded the brade and groom and wished PrefeW)r Jaek 1Rd » U, N. B. Cia»* atr A"ni Kn°w",ton k&*** I

Canadian, Percy OleHc, f*W. jhe Freezes could all sing and moet erf the, Jerusalem, Queens county-
Commercial Union. A. C. Fairweatoer, l ^ handy with the mason’s tools,

Guardian, Wei don ft McLean, *1,000. which led some wag to say that the
Rartford, Geo. E. Fairweatoer ft Son, I Freezes were all bon» with stone ham- 

^LivernooJ, London ft Globe, Wm. M. Jar-1 mers in one hand and a note book m the 
vis, Î1.9O0* I other. Charles, the fourth eon, was a

Louden ft Lancashire, Geo. E. Fatrw«utter half-brother and inherited the home farm.
w wran. tv ova I Charles was a great reader and was very

National T. b". &’H. b.'Robinson, *1,225.1 fond of history. He was eccentric in 

Northern, Peter Cllhct# $2,000. I gome way* and would take long journays
Norwich-ünlon, T. B.T& H. B. RoWnaon, on foot

FoLva. Tbos. Dunning, *2.«0. I “He did not take kindly to rafiwey
North British & Mercantile (Shedlac agency) j travel, and his nephews liked to tedl about

l&^OO- , , ... a o 1H.11 «no I his planning one day to go by rail instead
PhXto of A ^«eatoer, | of wal-Mng, but going to the station bdore

the tram arrived, he said he oouldn >t be 
detained, and started away on foot.

‘There were two daughters. Miriam 
Ottawa Citizen Sued for Libel. I married Matthew Fenwick, of Maooan, (N.

Obtaiwa Oct 17—(Special)—Aid. P. D. B.), who afterward moved to the MiU- 
Uttaiwa, uct. II topecmii mu. etrcam ln Kings county, and was the first _

RoaSi Sditor of thÇ Journal, today issued to ^ thfi Fenrwiek hame in that county.- -tor 
notice jflf unit- against the Citizen Print-1 ‘y^ry was the wife of Thomas Black, r df li 
ing Companyt'fop Ubel. Tie action arises I 0E Amherst (brother of Bishop Black), 
out of recent statements appearing in the j They had a large family. The youngest 
Citizen that Alderman Ross had threat- ! eon, Rev. A. B. Black, died in 1900. - xue 
ened to get reporters excluded from city I ifiistory of the Blacks in this county was 
hall offices because the Citizen published written by Cyrus, another member of the 
à pungent write-up of the proceedings of family.
the finance committee, which held a pri-1 ‘‘Samuel, the eldest sort of William 
vate meeting OB. Mcn(iay /ught. In the I Freeze, was married three times, and had - 
notice of action no stated antofint of dam- a family of 21 children; seven by E » Brat 
age is set forth. I wife, Miargaret Wells, of Point de Bute,

eight by his second wife, Bertha Wager,
of Dutch Valley, and six by his third wife. Schooner Goes on Foul Ground

in trying Catarrh- I a jftes Scott of , ?dd -n,e three-masted schooner G. It. Gra-
yÉtajmres cold in U^Tly were all daughters. ham Captain Weldon, bound from Parrs
rating varUFas the hret sot,^ born Mra^reeze boro for Gardiner (Me.), with a load of.
cell aid passag9#eleoted several times to reprraent lungs jn here for a haI-bor Saturday For curing lamÆêss fflb wh

d lunj. In odrl county.In the legislature at TWencton, • P the f,ml ground. Sprains, Curt, Splint, Rmgb
and while attending to hmdrrtto Wbt «^e J ^ 6 speed removin^ ;̂[te Lvmrps an
he was taken with the illness that ended ^ in the channel as gauged inju^* %Sc. Ôures J
in his death.’____________ _ tije ean buoy which marked the place, | tinng\^- fai^g Do not

When suddenly she slid up on a mud bank prepai*on J Spavin 
on the foul ground and was soon hard and préparions, ■em-ip^
{aBt is different fro-ifcny of

She remained ashore for about two hours I produced by themppbcations of Leemmgs 
when ehe was floated and sailed up thé1 Spavin Liniment are certarn yet eompara- 
harbor to her anchorage. lively mild. Prepared by The Baird Com

pany, Limited.

In a very interesting volume entitled the 
Chignecto Isthmus and its First Settlers,

Church Army, Sensitive Barometer, Issues 
Appeal for Help-King’s Illness and Re
turn of South Afrlem Besenrish Fectwet* 
in Bringing About Present Conditions.

remains at present.
The arm was amputated 

bow
Î

ling House, s *
__ _____ I W. C. Cushing, superintendent of the

Ho^d' B.'WWta .4^d^ÿintiff|Kttob^ 

having secured from , Judge Barker an 
order on defendant to show cause

I road, has donated photographs and com- visiting her -home in Newfoundland for 
why I plete working plans of masonry, bridge on three ntottths. returned here last week. . „ _ m eountv Her mother

he is pot restrained’ from selling a farm P- Q- C- & St. L. railway to the U. Lewis Smith, of OwerMe and h.s sis- ^ M a’et wfU3, daughter of WUnam 
belonging to plaintiff, under a power of ®. Tbe Mdge -was bu»R by MnOmIi, ter, Mws Smith, visited relatives here w paint dcjBute_
sale given by plaintiff, to defendant. On ln/ whüe he was engineer of maintenance last week. __________ “The Freezes came from Yorkshire to
the return of the order the injunction was “ way on the P- C. C. & St- L. - Cumberland in the “Duke of York,” the
made perpetual and defendant is thereby W*= ^ remd^oe was damaged TRURO. flrat vessel that landed Yorkshire immi-to -the extent of about ^50 Saturday morn- = ' ,r!a Is -fSnecial -The «rants at Halifax'. Charles Dixon, the

mg by fire. Truro, N. S(> 1bkrauentine was founder of the Dixxin name in Saokville,
At the close of, Friday afternoon’s ses-, -Ladysmith, a 000 ton b'ltoueQt'ne. ^^ Jth his family came out at the time.

successfully lannohed at Lower Economy | fa^ay when they arrived in
today. 8he,s ^«etoveraffan^oneof | o£ wJhAi Freeze,
the prettiest vessels put off the Cobeqmd ^ ^ wdliam with his wife and two
shores. ... , , t children. William Freeze remained in

Immediately after striking wa«r she set ônly a time. It w3£
f*'1 f”^. of the owners «opposed the vessel in which he took pas-

$h »>- Hats? m x.Xiwi.j ~. —. b,Ohas. H. and Albion r ey. | trade, but settled on a farm, at Amherst
Point, no* occupied by the Keillor broth- 

He remained ia Cumberland until 
I tire first of the present century, and then 

ding that I removed ta Sussex, Kings county (NiB.). 
-the pnee I jmd -t3eooroe rather discouraged in his 
... —-‘by. j t0 reclaim the salt marsh and came

ision- that it would nzVer be

was a

restrained from selling the land under the 
mortgage. J. R. Murphy is plaintiff’s so
licitor, F. B. Carvdll counsel for plaintiff; ...... , , ,
A. B. Connell counsel and solicitor for de- ”on <*e N* «*o<d the pupils find 
fendant teachers presented Mr. Hagerm&n with a

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 20-—(Special)— “Î e“Ver m“1 military brushes, 
Harvey^^. dairy —«-fc ^£2/

was in town today. He says he has under ^ Foeter. Mr;. Hâ an takes a nor- 
' ^ration and may posmbly accept, the ^!achool poaUion.

of a position in&e Transvaal, made The Normal ^ will res„me Monday 
A" ^ delZ^Ü tw? morning., Mr. Hagerman will assume the

^asrsSKi2SS7.ï:i *- « *

!

\

digby. .sure of business, has Designed his’ P<*i- | ^xK^^^’teJohinJ°aVVVoo*tock "is men-

ÎSÛS» «!tssi2 h“Hh’ I ** “ —* —- » m;-
Patrick Owens; for many years con

nected with the C- P- R. at Newburg

Mr.
ere.

Digby, ( 
the coal si

man on the High school staff.
Dr. Geo. J. McNally and" bride, who re- 

_ , . . ... j , turned to the city yesterday, were seren-
Junction, -was taken senomiy^ ill ytster- I aded at their borne last evening by 71st 
day at lus home with misers of the stom- jtegt. band. 4ftsnwnrd8 the membere of 
ach. A «ew»t>raini brought him tc^to^J the bawl -ivcre ^Btfrtnbied' by the dojtor

i 1, E.Ha’nee,hel<f at' h'S
as well as could be ex- j tate home, St. Marys, this afternoon,

I one, df the lg#gest*,'seen here fot- sonie time, 
aodf.vtor many years prin-1 Jtev. Messrs. King and Payrim conducted 

school, has been the service atid the interment was made 
*■ accept, with the "at Douglas. -Deceased was an officer in 

approval of the Woodstock trustees, the the 71st Regt. and Captains Grey, Murray, 
position on the high school, Fredericton, Fisher and Lieutenants Wright, Boone and 
made vacant by Mr. Hagerman accepting | McBeake, of that, corps, acted as palf- 
a position i^ iVhe normal school-

igbyof w<
per -Dry only
tod the!aH

ipus
,W< Schoo

ation Arizi
Today he 

pected.
Frank A- 

cipal of ’the 
offered, and (will "fit

Baywas

River Thursday 
yesterdqy-

The coal strike has been a boom to the | a 
Digby county vessels engaged in the wood 
business.

ST. JOHN MAN CHOSEN.bearers.
Lieut. Betty, the new officer for Royal 

Regiment, arrived here last evening. 1t-êrt ;
FREDERICTON.

BRISTOLFrederictooi;' Oct. 17—(Special)—iMedals 
for the ’New Brunswick nitiitiamcn who 
went to England with the coronation con- Bristol, Oct. 10.—D. V. Boyer was in 
tin gent were received by Colonel Wad-1 St. John this week attending the provin- 

j’eaterday, and will be sent' out at cial Sunday school convention.
commanding officers <rf the j Mrs* S. C. Merritt and children went 
distribution. - | to Grand Falls yesterday to spend Thanks

giving with her parents there.
Mrs. G. F. Delong has retrftned from 

an extended visit to Boston and other

T

Association opened hero

more
once tq the 
regiments It*

The medal is of bronze, about the size 
of a 50 cent piece and the ribbon which
goes with it is purple and scarlet. ...

Mias Cora Reed, sistdr-in-law of Alex- points and if very much improved in 
under Gibson, M. Pi, and Harry Bailey, health. ' ■ ’ —
of Little River, Smhury county, are to I

^____________ _ . 100 members were present. The ..
' ■ 1 I of organizing an assessment fraternal 80-

PBACUCAL BRIDGE BUILDING. Uty among the •
______ and a committee was appointed to oiatu

H

—'—to
a constitution and by-laws. .

Officere for the ensuing year were etecti 
ed as follows:

______ . president, M- McNamara, Walkerbcip
: Newcastle, Oct- 19,-Prof. Jack, accom- (Ont.) ; first ^fd '

pbnied by 25 members of the engineering Kay, St. John (N B ),<*& ^,ndon 
Sara of the University of New Brunswick, treasurer, E. De ho K ? ^jburg ”
have taken the town by storm. The Ont ; and. or ^
Dominion Bridge Co^any are remo«ng Ont) ^‘ a^Uo[ Mes8rs. Bunion, of • 
iL- ltd span from the I. V B- bridge onoeen, ouu » firyhinson of 8yd- > 

— . .over the northeast branch of the Mira- Petefiboro, Oh»
W toichi and arc replacing it with a larger ney; Y»u"8'/ Thé tonven-'*
m tmp , stronger span. At thé invitation of ton, and Ryder, of Toronto. Iheoonve
EHE to arÆnr^The 'annual banquet

Sîrif ! change. The morning was spent in in-| was held tonight.
A I apecting the plans of the fridge and 'the I _ _ ' ^ITrV »nriJi\/ieT

the liver. I preparations being made for the -(«moval. | POSITION OF CHIEF ARCHIVIST.
_ I During the afternoon the old span was _____

v . „ I blocked up and the new spah resting «n .n d ’ ; -;
À Yeung Accomplice. * I law seows W8S towed across the river Dominion Government to Take Up nepen ;

18—(&>ecial)—Mira. Au-1 to be in readiness for the high tide- As I by Han. Sydney Fist ef/ —
i daugh-1 the tide riees two scows with an inverted I - -y- .TQhw , i
- charge I Howe truss placed across them are tow- ottawaj 0ct. aOr-fSpeqiai)-^ goym-q- 

„ _...fr valu- ed under the old span. The tide rising I ment wiU ghc-tiy take up a report by)
departmental stores. A I raises up the old span from the piers and H[m sidney Fisher rtcommqqding the rq- 
«tolen' géids’ riai fotin-d J it is towed away, swung around and car- organization of the archives .bipncT <tf the 

When efçarohed at I ried into the bank by means of two all I department of agriculture.UjKin tiie de; 
thP TMdïce rttbê (woman had a purse ] trucks upon which' the old span rests- eisioQ 0B this report will depend the nqmi
oontâini-mr^ésbÏF" "&«i00 in her possession. I The new span is floated down anto place 1 jnafcion f0r chief archivist..There are ^
Mrs. Laubeg' carite" here a Tew days ago] ahd as the tide falls drops into its place. L^out half a dozen appliya^ts for the po- 
from Nexv York city, and claims she The old span removed weighed 112 tons ^tion.
earned this money doing house work in and the new one 221 tons. Rhe length of
that city, but the story is not believed span 205 feet. The students leave ior
by the police. I Fredericton tomorrow morning.

OI i,u.ue JV.VC1, ....—.— —, Chairlea Lockhart, jr., has returned from
be nmrnied in the- Methodist - church at Lowell after ah absence of two years.
3.46 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Mira Mina Lane, Miss Nettie Lane and
lJ&nzto,t0cMef0^Kin1^(^fat)i'C." Ito ^^Tha, been

sSras«5 isrsaitt:
the new science building this evenung. I village.

Alexander Wilson, president of the so
ciety, was in the chair and all the en
gineering students and several members A ,
of the faculty and a number of citizens Gage town, Oct. 17. Queens county c.r-
werc present. cuit court, with Judge G. F. Gregory pre-

The address, whi-dh was exceedingly in- siding, closed this afternoon. Two cases 
teresteng, instructive and replete with were entered-Bpringer vm Camp (Jem- 
valuable information, occupied about an seg) and Vanfwart vs. Fulmer (tiamp- 
hour. The speaker firet explained the stead). One witness in each case was ex- 
methods by which engineers prepared for amined when both were withdrawn and 
the preliminary survey, especially through gettled out of court. Among the outside 
the woods, and then took up the prelim-1 legal men to attend the court were Hon. 
inary survey and-correction of gradients a. g. White, L. A. Carrey, Messrs. Kay- 
and curves The construction of culverts, mond, Belyea and Shpp. 
bridges ditches and filling to of swamps M,. and Mrs. G. C. Coflter left yester- 
was dealt witih. The use of piling and the 1 day> after a sucee^fnl week’s huntmg, 
selection of piles ..wee fully described. ^ for Charlotte bounty. _

The ledtuner gaverhis experience on the A large bear was captured by D. W- 
I. G. R; (tod: spoke of the methods em- gtocMord about three miles from, the vat- 
pipped .ân^ifiepaitoug damage caused I age last night, 
washout® awdifche building and testing of Doctor Day, of St. John, spent the 
bridges. Photographs, were shown tous- j ho]iday (Thursday) here ’looking for game, 
tractive of the various practice! methods 
employed by,,railway engineers, In dosing 
be gave the students gopd a^vLce,. point- 
ing out that to be successful it was neces
sary for them to keep their eyes open, 
to be studious and industrious and atten
tive to their - professional duties.

Professor Jack, seconded by W. T.
Baskin, moved a vote of thanks to the
lecturer.

The Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. of the 
maritime provinces opened this afternoon 
in the college library. About 60 dde- 

from Dalhvusie, Acadia, Mount Al
and New Brunswick universities

■i
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Sussex, N- B-, -Oet. îO.-rWitliam Miller, 
q£ Miller Bros., Sussex; Ed- Folkips and 
Fred Hayes, of SLtostfeam, went to P. 
E Island today in quest of good horses 
It-« said Mr. Miller will purchase a err 
load if be ean find animals to suit.

White, went to-, Boston on Satur
day and is ejected, tibiae on Wed-ies- 
day* * • r

Mrs. Wm. Reach has returned 
Fredericton, where She has been vising 
her daughter. '1 

Harry’Hayei hai? bou#if th 
tW cutfit of;.Ahe...Dépet- House livery 
stables and leased the bam for a term of

French Trades Union Men Considering
General Strike ' ,

Paris, Oct. 21—A meeting of represents.-.,.! 
tries 'of the Trades Unions of France -was 
held here today for the purpose of con
sidering a genera) strike for an elghtihour -

dema-ided

LAMEN'BSS IN HORSES, HARD AND 
RELIEVED BY * 
um LIN I- >

►VERY.A SURPRISING,, SOFT LU-M1 
LEEMING’lYou will be zurp 

ozone to find how 
the head. The aa 
por traverses evem 
of the nose, thiwt . 
breath it cames ras tant deetl 
Rons of germgetof«ting the re 
gand andtJEak^ul a coldly 

A trialfill coMnce you that 
ozodq is *Ee most potent, sa-tisfaz 
pleasant lure for epdlds, Catap 
ness, Bronchitis, ■ Asthma 
Trouble. Complete ^outfit, 
size 25c. Druggists or N. ^
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Mandrake Ptos Cure Billioua-

H. A.
4 e | day, old age pensions, etc., as 

- ’ by the striking coal miners.
1 The representatives declared they were 

ready to agree to a general strike if the 
movement was based upon the common 
demands of all working classes. The 
national committee of miners will meet 

to consider this offer.

Iever
?r>n

■ ajesnnilar 
Icvei-y- 
Ælnd this 
V and other 
in Liniment 
, the effects

thegates 
lieon
were present. . , ,

4 B. Williams presided and delivered 
jfais "addrek whieh-was followed by an 
address by Jaimes Howe, of the U. N. B. 
This evening a public meeting was held 
and speeches were mode by Chancellor 
Harriisou, Professor Riley and Fraser 1 
Marshall, maritime secretary.Oct. 19—(Spcçial)--The in-
tercollegiate Y. M. C. A. conference 
closed this evening- Last tvening there. 
was a discussion on college paçn and mis
sions,, W by A, B. Williams. MtiTed^ 
ford, of Acadia OoUege. gave an addpres 
on nusrion work to colleges. Mr. John
son of .Mount Allison, spoke on the work 
of thé .Toronto convention and was iov^ 
lowed by J. W. Howe, of the U. N. B.. 
and Mr. Scrimunagor, of Dalhouaie, also

PThis morning the delegates attended the 
Methodist church in a body and heard 
Rev- A, C- Chute, of Acadia College, and 
this afternoon there was a meeting tor 

at the college library, addressed by

ratowor-V," mhorses end rh-
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>fThe funeral of Robert Mills took place 
this afternooii at 2 o’clock from bis late 
nsidanc^ Ma-rkhamville. He was buret 
ia the family burying ground at t.-nt 
plaie* A large number of mends aid 
led.ves drove from here tins morning. 
Rev. Mr. Policy held seivioes at the 
and grt-ve.
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Under Consideration of the Department'ef 
Justice, Ottawa,
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Establishing Canadian Branch.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)—The 

Deering division of the International Har
vester Company has begun the construc
tion of mammoth buildings in this city 
for a Canadian branch. All. the brick
layers obtainable have been engaged fud 
Manager Kennedy says th-cy will be kept 

additional buildings for fulls

The Situation in Hayti.
Washington, Oct. 20—A cablegram re- 

ceived at the navy department from Com-1 Ottawa, Oct. 20—(Special)■“■ Ehe depart» 
mander Mason, of the U. S. S. Ornera-1 omet «f justice has -under .consldeniititia 
nati, dated at Cape Haytien yesterday, the Higgins murder ease of bt. Jolm («■ 
reports all qûiet at Gonaives and Port I 15.
Du Paix. It adds: • ----- “

“The U. S. consul at Monte Oristi re
ports revolution in Dominican Repuiblica 
and distalilbances ,there. Will investigate 
tomorrow and report from there.”

ness.1 kingafti ev|bouse License and Duty for Foreign Coasters
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—A procla

mation has been issued bringing into force 
the act of last session respecting the coast
ing trade of Canada.

This act provides that no foreign built 
British vessels, whether registered in Can
ada or elsewhere, shall be engaged in the 
coasting trade without first obtaining a 
license and paying duty of 25 per cent ad 
valorem on the value.

impi%ve*nFe j is positi] 
b and 
it imp

vitaJkiSz blood,
real

HOPEWELL HILL known to scienci 
tone, regulates tH* hear 
the Heebie strong and 
Ferrozone will do y°uJ 
costs only 50o., sold by

* DraHamilton’a PiUa Stimulate the liver.

Hopewell Hill, Oct- 20.-Mira Amy C- 
Feck .visited St. John.last week-.

William H Benbctt, who has «lent the
Seven Coal-laden Barges Sunk.

towboat
going on 
three years- 

Owing to scarcity of vacant -houses a 
local syndicate has been formed to erect 
250 houses in East Hamilton for the com
pany’s employes.

Petersburg, Ky., Oct. 29—'Die 
Pacific, with 18 barges of coal for Louis
ville, had her tow wrecked in the Ohio 
River today. Seven of the barges, con- ■ 
taming 100,000 bushels of coal, were sunk.Lasts a 

Lifetime.
> Murder at the Chaudière.
Ottawa, Oct. 20—(Special)—A gruesome 

discovery was made at the Chaudière by 
workmen this morning, and the general 
opinion throughout the district is that a 
murder has been committed.

Two pilers of J. A. Booth’s employ, dis
covered a pool of* blood and alongside it 

several broken teeth and portions

He Could Ntt Yield.
Myb hero 'fought it'thra^h^tb'song,M°h£ iho-rt nT^lelT

Premier Ross Declines Boston Dinner.
Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 

W- Rose, premier of Ontario, has declined 
an invitation to addrera a banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston (Maes.)

A B. Williams and others.
Fredericton, .Oct- 19—(Special) At the 

Methodist church Saturday afternoon Miss 
Augusta Cora, daughter of Robert A. 
y,;d <rf St. Leonard’s, was married to 
ILrr'v W--Bailey, of Sheffield. About. 150 

and friends were present. The 
bride was given in marriage by F- V. 
raster. She was charmingly gowned in 
n ine color diamond zehrlme, with large 
S hat and carried a bridal bouquet 
of whito roses. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Flora-Tkpley, who wore cream «Ik with

ggi s as 'C’âstt-
Gibsod daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
anririGibeon, M- P., was maid' of honor. 
She Wore" white silk with white hat. The 
groom was supported by Murray Bailey. 
The nuptial ceremony Was perfonraed by 

Crisp, of Gibson. The edifice 
The iuhers were

Maine Enforcing Game Lews.
Portland, Me., Oct. 20—Almon J. Wliit- 

be.v, of this city, was fined ^10 and costa 
today for shooting a deer on Sunday in 
Cutoberland county, a week ago, upon 
complaint of Fish and Game Warden D. 
w. Stanley, of Standish. The fine was 
suspended.

Wood’sThat is just what tt)ey say 
of Vapo-Cresolenef The 
t'aporizer is practijmlly in- 
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rhea, ImpojrfcXandMl effectsjJ^busaiW^^ 
Excesses. Æ Exhale use of Tq^FK), Opium 
or Stlmmjyts; M«t^Fand BraU 
Worry, ■ of whl 
flrmlty, Wnsanlty. 
and an early gravi 
package, or six to 
please ; six "will cure, 
promptly on receipt of price, 
for pamphlet—free tonny address.

The Wood Company.
Windsor, Ont., Canada#

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold by all St. John
druggists.

He could not yield.
destmeti

were 
of brain.Europeans Expelled from Fez-

Madrid, Oct. 19—A despatch to the 
El Liberal from Tangier (Morocco), de
clares that all Europeans have been ex
pelled from Fez.
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DeWet Speaks in Dishabille
Berlin, Oct. 20.—General De Wet epoke in 

his nightshirt at 2 a. m. Sunday at the 
Hanover railroad station to 1,000 persons, 
who almost stormed the train.

The generals collected *87,600 here.

*

Strawberries Grow inf at^St. Martina.
St. Martins, Oct. 
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New Toronto Publishing Company.
Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—The Poole- 

Stewart Publishing Company, of Toronto, 
has been granted incorporation with capi
tal stock of $20,000.

£a

Macedonisn Leader Reported Captured.
Vienna, Oct. 20—It is reported here from 

Salonlca, European Turkey, that Colonel 
Jhnkoff. leader of the Macedonian Insunvr- 
tlon, has been captured ln a village near 
MonasUr, by Bulgarlau peasants who are
a»totaletlv to tits cerolutteo, . _____

After.f Salisbury. N. B. yean vapo-Creaolene baa
1 for all forms of throat and
All Druggists,

rflrer
“It is going now. Better wait till it 

happens again ”
“ÿut whet if it afiouldn’t a tog again!"
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fHE SEMI-WEBKLf TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER 22, 1902.4F =3
the visit of the Russia® Grand Duke to 
Constantinople had any political signifi
cance, still the world it too familiar watih 
Russian diplomacy to believe that it was* 
only a friendly visit and that the Bear 
has no ulterior object in view.

St. John, N. B, October 22, 1902.A COMMON SENSE POLICY.
A great deal is heard from time to time 

in Canada of a tariff policy which will 

build up this confederacy at the expense 
of our neighbors in the great republic to 
the south. It is even spoken of as a Cao-

Jfcitii-WetfctB Ithgraph*.

Men’s Fall Suits.
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1802.

LAURIER.
The chieftain is at home again. No other public man in 

Canada ever received such a welcome as that accorded to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier when he readied Quebec last Friday evening. Nor was the 
demostradon by any means entirely political. Canada, irrespective 
of politics, welcomed the First Canadian, and the ovation was un
paralleled in onr history. '

Sir Wilfrid comes home to find his prestige immensdy in
creased, for all eyes were upjn him while he was in England and on 
the continent, and there was no Canadian who had not reason to b 
proud of him, though a narrow few withheld their praise because 
their poli ica outweighed their patriotism.

• He comes to fitid Canada on the crest of tie greatest wave of 
gereral prosperity in its history—prosperity to which it is freely 
admitted that he has contributed as did never Canadian before him.

What wonder then that the ancient capital Ust evening presented 
a spectacle of enthusiasm never before «.quelled there, or anywhere in 
the Dominion ?

“ Irrespective of race, creed or party politics,” says The Tele
graph’s Quebec correspondent in his sprightly account of the home
coming, * the people turned out as one man to greet the honored 
gp .jt, and prove their appreciation of the lns’re he has shed upon the 
name of Canada by his commanding talents, his -plendid public 
services, and the admirable manner in which he represent d ns it

adiati policy- We think that ia a mis- 
If the Canadian nation is big

MITCHELL.
In addressing the convention of miners 

at Wilkesbarre Monday John Mitchell 
advised the men to unite in submitting 

their grievances to the commission ap
pointed by President Roosevelt, and it is 
probable they will do so, although signs 

of friction are not wanting.
The strike leader onratitted a very im

portant matter in his address. He did 
not tell the men that intimidation and 
disorder had been most prejudicial to their 
interests, and that until they decided as 

body to recognize the right of 
union men to sell their labor freely tnd 
without fear of violence, they could’ not 
hope for sustained public support or pro
tection from the state or federal govern
ment.

Mitdhell had much to say of the great 
heart of the American people throbbing 
in sympathy with the strikers- There was 
something in that, particularly early in 
the strike. But he should have told the 

that tffe groat strength of the opera
tors’ position lay in their just contention 
that the state authorities must maintain 
order and that the strikers and their 
more violent sympathizers alone openly 
defied the law.

The commission may succeed in estab
lishing a modus vivendi. It is Scarcely 
likely to do more, though all may hops 
for an adjustment whch will obviate fur
ther serious difficulty. .

But the commission, no matter what it 
does, cannot, and will not, alter the prin
ciple of government which guarantees 
safety and fair play to every man who is 
Willing to work whether he is à union 
man or not-

And Mitchell would have gone far to
ward convincing the people at large of His 
sincerity and wisdom bad he made the 
preservation of the public peace—obe
dience to the laws of the land—a feature 
of his address-

Comparisons prove we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you.

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth —and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
in town ? Men know what they want—and they come 
here for it.

nomer.
enough to "refuse to allow its tariff policy 
to be dictated from Washington, it. is
surely big enough, broad enough and its 
people brainy enough to refuse to permit 
the tariff wall to be raised, amply be
cause those who' are selfishly interested in 
high duties suggest we can in this fay 
pay the Americans back in their

.
s

t

com.
We take it the Canadian trade policy 

is dictated by considerations of what is 
most beneficial for the greatest number 
of our people, rather than by a short
sighted effort to spite our* neighbors at 
our own expense. Zf we believed that the 
foreign seller paid the duty on ibis wares 
then we -could readily agree with the pro
posal to raise the tariff on all lines .of 
goods imported from the United States. 
Not because we have any desire to harm 
the producers in that republic, but be
cause we believe the customs tariff is a 
purely business matter, in the adjustment 
of which a country is justified in acting 
according to its own best interests re
gardless of other nations, excepting in so 
far as this principle is controlled’ by a 
still broader sentiment of imperialism. 
But The Telegraph believes that the con
sumer pays the dhty, and therefore no 
greater duties should be levied than are 
necessary to provide the revenues for the 
maintenance of the various publié ser
vices.

A national tariff policy should be dic
tated not by a narrow Spirit of anti-Am
ericanism, btlt bya broad desire to #tame

policy besV suited for the "needs' of the 1 

Canadian people. While no tariff framed 
by hilmatte tifcetls will ever be perfect, we 
feel that the - Fle’ding tariff has proven 
itself better adapted for the needs of Can- 

: ada than anything which had previously 
been attempted in the way of tariff mak
ing. Before any radical changes are ef
fected, it is the part of wisdom to first 
make sure that the desire for change is 
dictated by public spirit. So far there 
is only evidence of a demand of protec
tion from the 'persons whose private in
terests would’ be benefitted. And in their 
case the demand has arisen from the sug
gestion offered to them - that it was a 
good time to move in that direction.

Every class of people in Canada has 
been prosperoua in the past six years be
yond all precedent. There, is no sign of 
that waning of prosperity which was fore
told by the learned gentlemen who figure 
to an hour the good times, on the prin
ciple of cycles of depression following 
regularly in the track of the cycles of 
prosperity. The people are satisfied with 
things as they are. , .-

non-

See the See t h 

Suits at $10 00.00$5Suits at

men See the / 

Suits at
.00$15t

colorSingle or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; 
There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?

England.”
It is idle for the Conservative newspapers to ast-ert that tue Lib 

eral party has suffered in the premier’s absence. There is too much 
evidence to the Contrary. But if it had suffered and lacked anything 
to çasurérContinned and more striking success, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
the .nm Jo supply it

- -, It is pleasing to be able to announce that the premier’s health Is
gdqtàW

any

Boys'' Real Good Clothing.i

,,, I Good cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same'and advertise 
suits at similar prices. So they do. But go back of their words and ours— 
compare cloth, make-up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in 
won proves it.

Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated. 
and Double Breasted)

Sailor Suits ...
Vestee Suits ...

a

‘‘ here is no foundation for reports to th contrary, and
tout*c,a> ready for work.

r

ST. JOHN’S INCOME TAX.

Three Piece Suits,
$3 00 tb 10 

Russian Blouse Suits, 
S5 00, 5 50, 6 00

The income tax as a source of civic revenue is based rather on its practical
The idea-S’ expediency than bn any proper principle of erne assessment, 

underlying it, ie that the contribution of each citizen to the city treasury 
should be measured by bis ability to pay, rather than on any proper principle 
that each should1 contribute " according to the measure of service which 
jie anS his property may reasonably expect to receive in re- 

* " turn from the municipality. But the chief objection to an income tax is
not-,*o much its being founded upon an entirety erroneous theoretical principle, as 
it is the .unfairness which inevitably results from its -being carried in practical 
éxecution. The erroneous principle" prevents monied men from coming to our beau
tiful jefjty and making it their home. The unfair carrying 
mente burdens unduly the wage earners who are so. important a factor in the 
creation of the city’s wealth. Let us see the results of the income tax as illustrated 
fn the city’s assessment figures for the current year, 1902. For simplicity sake we 
fiya tin» ,ny%nbcr taxed on poll only and the numbers assessed on the different in
come values, and the amount raised .therefrom:

$1 50 to $5 00
75 to 12 00 

2 00 to 5 00
THE SOUTH AFRICAN MARKET.

The Telegraph has already referred to 
the opportunity for a profitable Canadian 
trade with South Africa- We were glad 
to learn that the Allan-steamer Ontarian, 
which sailed from Montreal last week, 
had a full cargo of Canadian produce for 
the Cape. While it is quite true that 
South Africa has been passing through a 
period of inflation, so ( far as food con
sumption is concerned, owing to the pres
ence of » great'army.tsnd the unsettled 
agricultural conditions; yet the normal 
demand Of: speh produce if (panada sup
plies is sufficient t;o give, our producers a 
splendid market., The transportation dif
ficulty -has been bridged over J/y the gov
ernment’s prompt action in providing a 
first class steamship service.

The value of provisions imported into 
South Africa in 1896, the year before the 
war, was £3,367,258, or about one-seventh 
of the total imports. Of this amount the 
most important items in value were but
ter, cheese, floor, canned goods, frozen 
meats, bacon, hams, condensed milk and 
lumber- In many, if not , all, of these 
lines the producers of this country could 
find a profitable market. There is one 
problem in the transportation question to 
be solved .before the continuity of the 
service, regardless of government aid, can 
he considered settled. We refer to the 
return cargo. But .that is not a problem 
for the immediate present which need de
ter the Canadian shipper (from expending 
the effort necessary to the taking of the 
full advantage, which this market offers, 
for the government subsidy ensures a 
present service- It is moreover probable 
that in time a profitable trade may be 
worked up by which the steamers could 
in return for our farm produce, lumber 
and manufactured goods obtain return 
cargoes, in part at least, of South African 
wool.

GREATER OAK HALL,out of the income assess

King Street, 
Cor. Germain. SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

..

- 29-45
1,550.00

32.55
102.30
142.60
223.20 
813.75
40.30

130.20 
004.50
61.15 

108.50
55.80
58.90

248.00
465.00
82.15 
93.00

.. 1 1,900 Income .
50 2,000 “

1 2,100
3 2,200 “
4 2,300 “
6 2,400

. 21 2,500
1 2,000
3 2,800

13 3,000
1 3,300
2 3,500
1 3,600 
1 3,800
4 4,000
6 5,000
1 5,300
1 6,000

Total..

278 Polls only... 
*496“. #100 Ihoome 
1,029- 200
$609 300
ti$26 400
£624 500

416 ,600 
' 175 700
r239 8C0

67 «00
•234 1,600 

22 lJOO 
126 1,200 

u 16 1,300 
? 17 1/400 
1 , 80 1,500 *

8 1,600 
1 5 1,700

17 1,800

Two Strong aders !.. $303.80
. .. 3,189.90 
. ,.,16,781.85 
. ..- 9,461.20 
. .. 4,836.00 
. .. 3,888.80 
.... 1,898.75 
. .. 2,963.60 
. .. 934.65
. .. 3,766.50 

375.10 
. .. 2,343.60 
. .. 322.40
. .. 366.90
. .. 1,860.00 
. .. 198.40

.. 131.75
. .. 474.30..

Î
RUSSIA’S GAME IS DEEPER.1 THE 1. B. EDDY Qfl.’S

Tfie steamer Lake Superior might be 
employed as a permanent lightship to 
mark the Round Reef.

The report of a Russian-Turklsh alliance 
along the lines of the Unkiar Skelessi 
treaty of 1833 is highly improbable. Rus
sia, ever aggressive, does not proceed so 
rapidly in her European intrigues. The 
policy of the Russian diplomats is rather 
that of a waiting game entering the thin 
edge of the wedge at every opportunity.

By means of the Macedonian League of 
Bulgaria it is always possible to keep Ma
cedonia and other portions of Turkey in a 
continual turmoil and therefore provide a 
genuine thorn to prod the flesh of the 
already arixjous Sick Man. In the same 
way the Bear can annoy and worry the 
Sublime Porte by threatened, uprisings in 
the Balkan States and by demanding the 
payment of the war indemnity1 fixed by 
the Berlin Treaty of 1878. *

The Sultan, wihs> has worries enough at 
home, is wilting’ to pacify the Russians 
with any moderate concession and there
fore little by little Russia is gaining 
ground in Turkey.

It is doubtful, however, if Turkey would 
the Unkiar Skelessi Treaty as by

EA6LIGHT-PLÛR MATCH, 
mAPH-SOLPHUR MATCH.One of the speakers at the Sunday school 

convention said that the clergy should 
deal with live issues. Quite true. Would 
he abolish the funeral sermon?

fcr •
1

K w A Fmir of Matqfies Hard to Beat I 
12 GTS. A PACKAGE EACJ* EVERY GROCER HAS THEMThe “main body” has not yet come oat 

into the open. It must still be concealed 
somewhere in the woods of Sunbury 
county or in the Sun sanctum.

.. ....$58,910.85
.

demonstrate two things quite clearly: SCHOFIELD BROS.,; A careful perusal of these figures 
■ (1) That the income tax does not reach, to anything tifce Ihe correct extent, 

the inebztife of the ifisney makers,- the men cf large income.
(2) That it bjjans unfairly and even harshly on the wage earners who are 
ins less than' sufficient to maintain themselves and their families.

John Blair, the actor, says Mrs. Pat 
Campbell ia “impossible” and refuses to 
rehearse with her any more. Has her pet 
dog Pinky-Panky-Poo been biting the 
leading man or is he jealous?

Post Office Box 331. SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.

earning
Do we quite realize that a civic tax on men earning less than $300 a year is in 

uivalent to taking the bread from their children’s mouths? Yét it is
no more than sufficient to provide

THE MAINSTAY OF THE MEDICINE 
CHEST. >

As a Diuretic Beverage, JBToI%’s Aral 
matic Schiedam Schnapps 
highest reputati^^ 
world and Theyendo 
and nurse J ayerywhe^e. for 
sixty year J Æ has b 
the housejMd mediei*ffchi 
appetizingStonic, and|fhro 
in acute and chronic 
Liver Troubles, llhe 
Languor and G
nine from all Druggists and Grocers.

E PRESIDENT STUBS 
A GROCER 11 STREET ROW.

many cases eq
not a. tt&tjter of dispute that such income* are 
the barest*^necessities of life for a household, and most of the tax payers of St. 
John are married men with families to maintain. *

If the income tax de to be retained in our system of civic assessment, it be
hooves us for the honor of our city and for our own common humanity to insist 
that the poll tax and ttie tax on incomes of $100 and $200 be abolished, and no 
demand of any kind made upon that class of our citizens who bear the hardest burdens

to make it impossible

Has first lieu tenant Fred M. Sproul drop
ped from hie lofty position on the opposi
tion platform? Why was he not taken to 
Restigouche, ^Northumberland and Kent 
counties?

>n
rougj rire

pMflciafrs 
jpe than 

ie m^Ktay of 
imit is an 
ply efficient 
Bladder and

;
L •

Pensacola, Oct. 20.—In a street fight today 
growing out of a dispute over a lawsuit, 
W. C. O’Neal, president of the American 
National Bank, stabbed Adolph Greenhut, a 
wholesale grocer, under the left ear, also in 
the back and on the arm, (the wound in the 
neck being serious.

O’Neal was arrested on a. warrant charged 
with assault with intent to kill and 
released on $500 bonds. Greenhut is not 
yet out of danger.

It is the opinion of a philosopher that 
politics makes such strange bedfellows it’s 
a wise man who has insomnia sometimes. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Has >lr. Andereon’a fame spread to 
Georgia?

No men in New Brunswick politics 
have spent so much time in, talking as J. 
D. Hazen and George V. Mcünerney. The 
people, however, look for Something more 
substantial than oratorical fireworks. 
Deeds are what they want.

o‘f manual labor with such inadequàte monetary return 
for them to contribute directly to the city’s treasury. The slight loss of revenue 

be readily made up by the discovery o£ larger incomes of more prosperous citi
zens. But as a matter of fact the whole principle of civic taxation could be 
amended with advantage to provide for the abolition of the unfair tax on per
sonal incomes.

as
mi, Dyspepsia, 
ilitv. The Gen-

renew
such an act the Black Sea would practi
cally become a Russian lake and the Ot
toman Empire a dependency. In 1833 the 
position of Turkey ,wae very different from 
that of today. It was not until 1840, when 
the Treaty of London was promulgated, 
that Turkey was recognized as a European 

Turkey had not recovered in 1830

»
can

The moose deer has the largest horns of 
any animal. They often weigh from 50 
pounds to 60 pounds. There are In Paris 1,316 factories.NOTE AND COMMENT.

United Canada rejoices in the safe re
turn of its beloved Premier.

There is room in Canada for all its 
workers. The advertisement which re
cently appeared in Boston papers asking 
for 150 carpenters to go to Amherst and 
Sydney was a practical illustration in 
point. ■

MR. TARTE. PFM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH'S PICTURE ^FUZZLE
power.
from the Greek war of independence, in 
which tfhe latter nation was materially as
sisted by the Franco-British alliance. Me- 
hemet Ati, the Khedive of Egypt, revolt 
ed against the Sultan’s rule in 1831, and 

defeating the Turkish troops in

»*K-
’Although no authoritative announcement as to any decision regarding Mr. Tarte 

made after yesterday’s meeting of the cabinet at Ottawa, the general opinion

The thousands of (Liberals who, accord
ing to the Tory newspapers, were going to 
rush madly to Mr. Hazen’s standard have 
not been conspicuous thus far. They know 
better than to commit their political for
tunes to the keeping df Mr. Hazen and the 
Sun.

- was
•n the capital is that his resignation is practically certain.

Mr. Târte’s own utterances recently and those generally credited to him—as 
for instance a remarkable article in his newly acquired Debate—tend strongly to 
C)infirm the belief which the Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent says is the common

■

B’r?'
Inear-was

ly every engagement, so that in 1833 the 
position of Turkey was so precarious that 
the Porte was glad to make any conces
sion which would guarantee the integrity

George V. Molnemey did not devote 
much of his time at the Richifoucto meet
ing to telling the people what great things 
he had done for Kent county when he 
was its representative alt Ottawa. The peo
ple knew. He did nothing, but talk and 
fo no effect.

There is still ao running mate for Fred 
M. Anderson in the county. Is it not too 
much to ask the nominee to haul the op
position band wagon all over tbe county 
alone. Fred will be kicking over the 
traces if this state continues. He is an 
ill-used man.

They were trying to get a jury in the 
Molineux case in New York on Thursday 
and were examining talesmen as to their 
fitness to serve. Nicholas H. Bour, a manu
facturer, was called:

“What do you manufacture?’’ asked Mr. 
Osborne.

“Life saving apparatus,” answered Mr. 
Bour.

“That’s just what we need,” exclaimed 
Mr. Olcott in a loud aside.

“Challenged peremptorily,” said 
assistant district attorney, and Mr. Bour 
stepped down as the crowd roared at the 
thought of a life-saver on a murder jury.

«ne there—that Mr. Tarte's office wall be vacant before many days. The news that the coal operators intend 
to reduce tlhe price of coal to a normal 
rate as soon as the coal begins to move 
from the mine is reassuring to the con
sumers who feared that months must

I , ", Our correspondent adds that there is no very keen interest in the matter at
disposed to regard the minister ot 

public works as the gigantic figure which he has gradually become in the eyes 

of all the Tory and some Liberal editors throughout Canada, 
i, There is no doubt that by his unjustifiable course Mr. Tarte has given a 
-gju* of aid and comfort to the enemy, and. may justly be. criticized and dharply 

dropped for that reason; but many have erred ia supposing, or pretending to sup
pose, that his conduct, even if it be held to constitute a capital offence politically, 

jt, of sufficient weight to shake the Liberal fabric.
With Mr. Tarte, or without him—with him quiescent, or without him in erup- 

tiVn.—the party is still the party of progress, firmly entrenched in the good will 
Of the people of Canada, the party against which much clumsy and some artful 

Tpry misrepresentation has been unaibie to make appreciable advance.
Mr. Tarte, it w fair to assumer, will either get out, or cease to deify all

the political enemies of

W * -,

Ottawa, where those “in the know” are not of the Empire.
By the Unkiar Skelessi Treaty Turkey 

promised to permit ao foreign warships 
mea- to enter the Black Sea, and in return Rus

sia gave the necessary guarantee regard- 
. ing territorial integrity. Peace was not 

established in Egypt until 1839, when 
Britain and France interfered and com
pelled Abdul Med j id to come to terms 
with the Khedive. The treaty of 1840, 
guaranteeing Turkey’s integrity, of which 
the different European potyers were sig
natories, is still in force, as no later 
treaty has in any way altered it and it 
is not probable that- the powers which 

the gigged it and the treaties of Paris and 
(Berlin would permit the renewal of the 
Unkiar Skelessi Treaty of 1833, by which

M •î

,/ 4elapse before supply and dtanand would 
equalize the prices. >\Y

The idea of Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s retire
ment from the premiership seems to be 
promulgated most assiduously by the 
papers to ^riiom the wish is father to the 
thought. Sir Wilfrid* is quite well enough, 
we trust, to côntrol the destinies of Can
ada for another decade-

L'
V iirc >$

It is not strange to learn from the in
terview with Mitchell, the great strike 
leader, that Pierpont Morgan has been 
trying to settle the strike ever since he 
came from Europe. The capitalist is 
usually the best friend! of labor in spite 
of all the misunderstandings which in
terfere with the friendship-

constitutional precedent. In either case
profit little by him hereafter. He has "been talked about a 

deal because it suited the purpose of all the opposition newspaper» to fea-
premier will
great (
tu*e him as a very Goliath of discord. They must get them a new 
mediocrity of Mr, Borden cannot always be hidden by a hue and cry over Mw

Turkey .would become a Russian depend
ency and the Black Sea a Russian Lake.

But straws indicate which way the wind 
is blowing, and although it is denied that

theTheissue.
/

I LU1I"silt “HEBE COMES THE ’SQUIRE ” .WHERE?

JTarte.
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'THE WEIRD VOYAGE OF THE OUAREONDY," 
OR “ACROSS THE HARBOR Of ST, JOHN.1’

THE Lino OF BIG GAMEBODY OF MOBSM 
MOLLY ESCORTED 

TO FUNERAL TRAIN.

NEW BREWERS 
AMONG TIE PATIENTS,HELD AS WITNESSES, POSSIBLY 

ACCOMPLICES, IN BATHURST FATAL ROW,
i

GOOD LAWS AND GUIDES IS WHAT E. 

HOUGH SAYS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.The Free Hospital for Consumptives 

in Gravenhurst in Urgent Need of 
$20,000 to.Maintain One Hun
dred Patients in Residence.

A Modern Ferry Service Drama in One Act and a Few Asides 
-Kipling’s “Bolivar” Was a Seaworthy Greyhound ' 

in Comparison With Father Time’s Plaything Which 
Plows the Waters Between St. John 

and Carleton.

Chicago Writer Tells of a Trip to This 
Province, and the Pleasures of Moose 
Hunting—Brief Outline of His Story as 

Told in Forest and Stream.

Mason .was about 30 years of age and 
belonged to Guyslboro (N. S ) Lyman 
hails from San Francisco.

Lyman was not the only person who Unless one has made himself familiar
left Bathurst shortly after t'he fatal blow thfi coneumption situation in Canada,
m IS,1'»! AmTS*,1 ri -------- - E. « 0.1W 1.. m ii-

îSS-ilïïL»- V-, U„. ..mb* «.m «

who arc seafaring men, are wanted by the ital for Consumptives at Gravenhurst. A Walks in Life Joined In Procession to the an ideal hunting ground. Mr. Hough 
Bathurst authorities. Telegrams were re- i entatiw „f ,this journal chatted the Stat|or, Where Remains Were T laced on prefaces the story of his trip to the prov- 
cei'ved here at police headquarters from ‘ „ . Art„n secretary at- - , . . ance as follows:—John J. Harington, clerk of the peace at other day J...S. R fro • . _ Train for Transport to Fredericton. •‘There is perhaps no pert o£ the sport-
Rath„r=h <drnf for the detention of th# the National Sanitarium Association, un- 1 ing country of America which today^ is
two Norwegians. Detective KUlen located der whose auspices this hosprtal has been — attracting greater interest among big
them* Satufdav afternoon on board tbe established. We learned that though the . p„n game shooters and anglers than; the prov- Out we took
«hLe? ha ly'ng^r the Maritime doors were opened for the admission of The body of Very Rev. Monsignor Con- fnce o£ Ncw Brunswick. This is true not I Bay!
Nail Works Strait Shore. patients only ap the end of April last, nol£y ■ taken by special train Fri-1 on]ÿ m regard to the sportsmen of tne i Felt her hog

He placed both under arrest and .the there are now 60 patients in res dence, afternoon to Fredericton for inter- east, but those of the west, and it na She’d break; h1:i,-
He placed noui under arrest application» on the sec- “ay anenioou wbinh was curious to note that among the visitors Wo6dered every time she raced If shedcharge opposite their names is^ Held on ona vne app ^ many that meet. The funefalproctoao*, whioh was | curious «> ™ d ^ geaaon juflt stand the.shock; - ■

telegram from John J. Harrington, clerk • trustees have given inetruotions one of the longeat_ever Men in St, > o « numbers of western I Heard the seas like drunken men poundihg
of peace, Bathurst (N. B.); as witnesses, the trustees n *modation jm. started fiom the Church of St. John the mo^d. tnere ^ aeve. at her stroke;
possibly accomplices, in murder of Burns ^ m t ts. They Baptist oB Syd° lid (O.), Da,U (O.), St Louis (Mo.), Hoped jhe^rd^d keep HI. thumb at the
Mason on Oct. 11* 1 , mvHprtiakeii tihis additional expense the Union elation oy y . I aTKi or >w0 points in Indiana. Hence I pChief Clark has wired-the Bathurst fld { and in response to the ney Union, the route we have the curious spectacle of large Banged againet the iron decks, bilge, cbok-
authorities of t'he arrests and it is pps- P > are coming to the office Manywhile tbe numbers of sportsmen of the middle west ed with coal;
stole that an officer wall arrive here today from applicants. “d stood “ Malaoti’s turning not to the wilderness of Wascon- ’Last ™J*g*J*4 bU<* le"elt
to take tihe two men to Bathurst. “Within the past 24 hours,” o:d Mr. ^h^thT^iniL^vith caps off, in double sin or Minnesota, nor to the more distant ! We cursed the "BoUver,” knocking

-1 n. *» h«.i . 1., - .a.—

to tTe m^cal examination, will be number of coactocontam.ng the clew q£ ^ country. crispness. The harbor was a, sheet of
admitted absolutely, without a single cent ™% .JJntatiye3 0f societies:- Qur Game Laws and Game Abundance 3ac^ir8k^eJ-’ along the wharves the

j , „ . their condition makes it necessary. A Wi»sm J. Ma Gawnmn.'*'”-• There is a reason for all things, and the brown depths.
American pork advanced 50 cents Per I *refu] eStimate o£ the requirements of the W V m^ Mcn’s S^ieTy of St. Joseph- there is a reason, for- this sudden and grow- With truth,, the morning was almost

institution, with ,100 patrtrt«ÿ4r^idence *oung ^ Wdiham Baxter, ,M. D. ing popularity of the. mooge and cartoon feultless, but presently the mdd breeze
shows that at least $20,000 will be require ^ ‘ ^ Abbott, Joseph Abbott. country of New Brunswick. In brief, it strengthened, the mimical heking ctf the.
ed to maintain this .number dicing the f ^der of fflberians-J. ' Daly, is there that the extreme^ doctrines of tide against the wharves changed to an
vear . iff r *'(«; t* F^» V' H. Coates, JW modern game prhtecfem hawebeto work- omim>us Wahh and igrey
■" -But,” the indnirv was;,?‘â\here no en- c”,,: ' d George Britney.,,,.m». , „i i ;; Led out to successful issue. Iai New .Bruns-- gadded where before all had been the
doivment in connection with this, institu- Aesoc^tion-fW.ii£red WCk„they have ..gaiqe- heew. tljey tove lemon and eUver of breaking day. Over

The train on the Hampton & St. Mare i.i DOGv *#*»**■ ' ' f a Wote.chon which W>te=ts. In n9 portion aB the Carleton side Of the hssbor, closetins Railway will run as usual, leaving «Not a farthing,” was 0>eire^y of Se^ ^ hearse contsSnihg !the kf |America' (are; ^ moo^d S* ttoJwJuS
Hampton after arrival of the C. P. R. ret*ry Auf-the «oooae-or eneafod in* tendre thootiOs Of DWtWtiott \ mondterof
daily, Sunday excepted. was the grant of btfo well-known Toronto l t casket and supported by the I lie^ed-in or more thoroughly .«Baed, i»ttt paSt generations knew as the Ouag y,

y’ y _______ •- ritLens/flut-outotieof this tie, instaf-rtmn hL„, r. J. Ritchie, James thin in New Brunswick. Ne WWte, no the pet of the sea kings; <-hosen of
w 17th anniversary of Rev: L. G. has beeijYurntihed and will require to be j potter> p j Mooney, sale, a very limited bag, and the most Ngptune; the plaything of Father Times

M^ll-s pastorate in St- Andrew's maintained solely by the oontributions of Thomas G^iman and Stephen Oakes. After stringent ^ction-^ud. ara some of toe boyhood. . -

îtorsra s EF «churoh and ouU™e(1 p g " will be a^aiaravty, with the death rate of ' — has more game than any country in Am- ^g^eels, the sublime medium of trans-
bytenanosm in consumption . throughout .the domin on . rMuiem service for the repose of the erica, and that at raises the best guid potation between east and west, seemed

„ , . T I reaching 8 000 a year, for the doors to be , . Monsignor Connelly was celebrated and the »best men on earth, it is I £(> hesitate before creeping into the wrathRev. G- W. Macdonald has resig , ^ against applicants because of in- • John the Baptist church at 101 square country, an honest country. Fakes I q£ t£ie tempest. Her officers, en-
pastorate of the Reformed ®^pt’st sufficiency of funds. Just at the present Shortly befon» that hour the do not flourish there, do not grow there, gmeerSj stokers and deck hands, men who
at Hantland and wiU make ffis hra.dqua.rt ^ wl^ the jading extensions that are Wj ws borney by t£e pall-bearers from and are not wanted there. It is a square, faad wme tQ know the route in the long 
ers for the winter m St. John. _Jhe rev- > Qn and patents crowding in as the the rectory to the church, led by a pro- fair, heel and toe, mans game that one I yearg w,bich they had served; men who 
erened gentleman retains the editorship * approaches, the financial needs are -on ^ L.je„ts in supplices and his lord- will get in New Brunswick. 1 had trusted each other in seasons of grave
of the King's Highway, the denmn.nation- ,uraent.” «hit, the Mshop in cope. As the procès- * » * “I wanted to see New Bruns- æamen of strong common sense,
al organ.—Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock. | tribu,ions for the hospital, *, large ■ enter-d the ehurohby the Carmarthen wick in She .winter time, because it is i gteady nerve and alert intelligence; marin-

.. ,or -mall amounts, may be sent t* Sir ,.tI“et eBbramce the "tiêhgy' sang the Mis- the winter. that one can be4 Jr1, era whose deep cunning had successfully
The will of the late Monsignor Con- I Wm R Meredith, Kt., vice-president of erele and j)e ProfundiS. much game there as upon a b opposed the treacherous currents of the

nelly directs that the debts of the de- 'Natioùal Sanitarium Aæociation, 4 flm priests in attegdanoe weçe; _5e?'- countryj and be03?8®’in,tb®.nsre. .-.mmne harbor and the bars of Navy Island 
ceased shall be first paid ànd the re- ^ . Toronto; W. J.,G<age, g Qcy c, MUltown; Rev. J. F. X. Mich- I am personally fond, of wmjf “JJ JJ .they held consultation and gazed earnestly
mainder shall go to his sister Elizabeth aof thB executive committee, ;b4 Retouche; ReV. H. A. Mrahan, ahd df nno^oem -, AJhmd _tonsider^ \tthe heaveM.

The Tourist Association is offering $20 unti her death, when it shah go to the t street westj Toronto,-or the Nation, Moncton; Very “Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., 1 ation,was the faot.toafihnrmg me m citizens of Carleton,' whose detennm-
for the best design for a cover for the next Mater Misericordiae Home. P. J- O Keefe £ Trugt company, treasurer, King street mroerior of St. Joseph's Oofiege, Mem-t 0f Decen^er. most hüntg a _ , ation to reach St. John was only equalled
pamphlet to be Issued by them. It is de- an<1 Father Chapman, the executors, have . Toronto, The head .offieenifa#WiWit ariuncapk; Rev. W- X Chapman, Wood- wobds. Therefore at .{room and by the heroism of their souls, walked with
«red that the design shall be one ta pfecèd the papers of the' deceased in a j aooiatipn,is jpJbe Mail. Dqijdutg, .ioQpto., Rev. F. "L-Carney, | h*T® Zs what there was | becoming misgivings on bemrd and bark-
wnic'h the alXractions of botn St. John ^ winch is in charge of Rev. Father j g 'Robertson, secretary.—Toroato r. Savage, Sufex; Rev. c- C°Bans, plenty of,chance: dal in. I ened with foreboding countenance to tbe
and the province will be suggested. Gaynar- An inventory of the property j globe. î Ehirvdlle; Rev. F. J. MjaMuTray, Rev. A. to ;be seen.-v In these dWr nlain conference between commander and-men.

> 'M-mt: I & Meahan, Rev. H. D, Oxrmier, Rev R. «rest fjMm. g^iee to The storm increased. A gale grew out of
—— — I re || riai nnlllintlfini/ t ■ JÏ Coughlin, Cathedral, parish, Rev. J. , • 1 story °i 'i-b's P ? ^ „rrn,, :r,f0 I a moderate wind. The horizon was a toss-

Æïrî«-Sr-aM TO WEW BRUNSWICK, -■ n-gjg ka&H&affiira ajtasgjg
EEES5HEE SEEKING THE MOOSE,
ferrv floats It was not found necessary I _____ C. Gaynor. / , , , , , I ]USto make any changes in the route other J _ , f After thé office of the ®* Bishoo I P*»ing th® Customs,
than those " already noted. Mr. NeiUon Party of BoStOtlianS Leave for chanted m mays of ‘‘All tolk of trouble with customs offi-
wifl meet the C. P. R. authorities and en- “Canaan’s HaDDV Land." Ca86y L ff F 'oTapinaii as ceils, etc., in going into New Brunswick
dravor to come to an agreement With Lanaan S nappy Ld U roquoem with Rev. W. i. R„ i8 a mere bugbear, a humbug. I explained
them as to the location of the lines on I deacon; Bev. X Miéhatid high | to the customs officer herein Chicago that
Union street, west, before the matter is The B-oston Transcript of Saturday says, «ubdeacon ; Rev. J. F.X.me ^ e: oing on a hunting trip, that my
again dealt with by the civic committee. “Much envied by all sportsmen will be a pnest, and Rev. F. J. McAlurray, ma ^ ^ etc., were of American

lliitle party made ivp of Charles P. Nunn of ceremomee. ., v i I and that I had nothing which I
State Land Agent E. E. Ring, of Oropo Lexington, Charles C. Butler of the Rev. Father Chapmanp jn j- considered dutiable in Canada which I did

The work of laying the «ils upon the (Mc)> gpeaking of the scarcity of lum- Woodland Park Hoiel in Aubu.ndale, and quent sermon in “ k who, lie not intend to bring back with me. With
line of the New Brunswick Coal & Kail- bermea and high rate of wages, says: W. O. Partridge,of Arlington Ileights, Who eat terms of the deoeare^ regime great c6urtesy my baggage was marked in

Company’s road from Newcastle to „ rea8on for it? Well, there are a start this evening, by tile Bosron and said, was aJmk ,.;fl the line- Lome mysterious way which enabled me
(Q. C.) will be commenced number of ttiBge which Work together to Maine and the Canadian Pacific railroad,, and “w-“mtary. He to take it from the depot wjHhoff ^Fther 

now being bring jt abont, I think. Years ago there on a huntfag expedition to Lake ^ream Jhe principal''points in trqqblq at, Erederictoif :^relMd‘ ?
used to be a large immigration of red- I in ‘Canaan, ^, ifaj/py Hand, as it liasrb-UU . ^etc Cotmollv point- ] advance o( this, written to W. Ti .Chefct-
Bhirted lumbermen f«wn the provinces eâUed by ',$ur<gy<x...general ^-M}£ , ,#? ^^L^^r^Tdeceaeed born | W) attend (o the 'detaiili ^r-my &hoot-

■zra sa dE-ssr#pMa
iïL-L‘Ll,^k.‘k,U;»-»-■' H;‘2'Ë3it
have been ob.iged to™‘se,Jh®,r^ of the Boston and Maine Railroad, who se- and the a hwsetooldwonl evening. A wait of an hour at the latter veTnment as a commission to mvesti-
schedute to a point where the Canadian ^ ]arge ,buU mowe, weighing 1,2U0 Conndl y s ^n“^beB the iiew‘a of city and one then crosses the grand St ^ and 6ee w,lat is the best system o
can make more money by staying at j)oun(hj and hav;ng a spread of 50 inches, m y’ J aR creeds spoke Lawrence river and works on northeast, railway catt!le guards for the safety of
home. So we have lost him. He is one ^ party> leaving tonight, will have four his death “J11.vf!d’ “ k ever northeast, across the state of Maine, the anima]s as well as for the protection
factor in the tightness of the labor mar experieireed guides and a cook. A recent of him and of ^ tQ the labors of into New Brunswick, and so by noon of tbose who travel by rail,
ket-”—Bangor Commaereial. | letter from that part of the country re With a braet re ghore and t0 the next day arrives in the beautiful and In conversation with a Telegraph re-

five-hour snow storm and cord the deceased °” l°T < p ther chapman homelike littie city of Fredericton, the te Mr. Robertson said the cattle
^^"h.f^rsonal references. capital of the province, a city of many ^ard gestion arose in its present shap«
cl^d cave the final absolution governmental traditions as well as many aa the result of a resolution brought be-

^oke briefly to the con- graceful social heritages of a dignified fore tbe dominion parliament on motion
vl^ton to g^tlfiration at Lst.” , , . , . , U Mr, Lancaster, M. P. for Lincoln. It
gregarion expr^si^ ^gr ^ the Mr Hough in this article gives the fol- u a buvning question in Ontario between 
the tribute which lowing advice to intending hunters:— tbe farmers and the railroad men.
*T mu-h ' was then served to the bishop “I would not counsel anyone else'unless I Iq the early lojtory of railroads pit 

l , in the rectory and the funeral | wedded to his idols, to take this soit guards were used where the railroad
and piiests in the r tmy anoWdhoe into New Brunswick with him. £raek and highway crossed. The rolling
PTeT?Ze number of mourners accom- Let him get all bis outfit on the spot. He gtpck of a railroad then consisted of small 

■ vJJretn Fredericton, among can get practical footwear and any sort of engiae3 and amall cars, and trains werepameil the ^ 'w'^T’vho had snowshoL that he needs at Fredericton, ^ at a 6,OTver ra« of speed. The in- 
O aai^'r Connolly and P. J. and much better snow-shoes than he can troduction 0f more powerful engines,

O’Keefe^ oLe ^ the executors of Mon- get in the United States.” larger cars and record breaking speed
Gnnno'lVs Ltate. P. Fitzpatrick, The story of Mr. Hough s trip is bright- trains Ranged conditions and in these 

S'gnor Conrioily s e” £ Mso went ened with many a story, among which is d to bave pits under the rails is
the following:— t , , found to be a .ounce of danger to the

to hreaencton. “‘You must not get too much worked I train3 ff an accident. should occur at
up by these stories,’ said Billy Chestnut I me o£ tbe pits it would mean the engine 
« me. ‘The finest story of that kind we would like;y go down and there would 
ever knew" to happen here was that of a I pI.obabiy be a serious derailment attended 
young dude who came in here from Boa- by lo6S 0f b« and property, 
ton. He oame into our store about the A case ^ pojnt was cited by Mr. Rob- 
fifst thing he did and stood looking ertson ia an accident where the engine 
around. He wore a suit of bicycle clothes, I pitcbed «to the pit, the engineer and 
carried an old .44 gun, and said, kind of tireman wele killed, 14 cars were de- 
off-hand like, that he had come to kill a rai]ed and bunled and the brakesman had 
moose and would be glad if I would tell yg broken.
him Which way to go. He said he did Railway men have for years been en-
not have very much money and not very I dsavoring to get a surface guard which 
much time, but he thought he would Mil wondd lum cattle from the rails under 
a moose or so. The law then allowed one a]£ 0iroum«tances. The railroads provide 
« kill two moose. Well, this fellow, fences ilb safe distances from the rails but 
acting «ion my advice, went into the « t1EjpOSSib'e to fence the crossings, so 
country about 20 miles from here, and gome other plan must be found, 
put up at a farm house. He took lunch Inventors have expended time and men- 
and then (walked out into the edge of the j energy to solve the problem and the 
woods a little way, and blamed if he product of their brains is seen in the 30 

and kill them or 1Q patents which have been secured in
various kinds of cattle

Impressive Service at Sti John the 
Baptist Church, Where He 

Was Rector.

made here SaturdayTwo arrests . were 
in connection with the killing at Bath
urst Village (N. B.) of Burns Mason, first 
mate of the schooner Georgia* _ .

Mason was struck on the head with a 
bottle by Frank Lyman, one of the crew, 
ja a saloon at Bathurst on October 11.^ 
He died Saturday- A warrant is out for 
Lyman’s arrest.

It appears that on the Saturday night 
in question * Mason left the schooner, 
which is loading lumber at Bathurst, and 
with others was in Kenny’s saloon, Bath
urst Village. Lyman was one of the 
Georgia’s crew and was in the party-

Some altercation arose and Lyiman, tak
ing a partly filled bottle from the coun
ter, struck Mason on the back of the 
head. Mason fell senseless and was re
moved to the marine hospital.

Doctor Duncan examined the injuries 
and found them to be very serious but it 

thought he would probably 
Thursday afternoon the injured man be
came unconscious and his life was de
spaired of. Between 6 and 7 o’clock Sat
urday morning he died.

Shortly after Lyman struck the h'ow, 
he left the village and is now being eager
ly sought throughout the provinces.

stamped the consciousness of duty 
and of mutual confidence.

The stokers - descended to the bunkers, 
the engineers to the engine house, the 
captain and mate to the' wheel house \nd 
the deckhands to their respective posi
tions about the deck. The passengers re
tired to the cabins—prayerful but «rtere 
taining a reasonable hope. ,

Thé chains were cart off, a bell sounded 
somewhere, the wheel was grasped in four 
strong hands, the paddles churned feebly, 
gingerly, cautiously, watchful, fearful—the 
Ouangondy had left her moorings and was 
out upon the heaving breadth of waJc5* - 

A vision of leaping, frothy hill* and fall- 
ing, sliding valleys—the majesty of the 
gréait deep brooded around the boat, but 
gamely she mounted each roller and clank
ing, rattling, shivering dove down each 
incline to again rear upward, the water 
slushing from bow to stem and pounding 
rdenltieedy at her sides. -

Under the strain of terrific steam her 
veteran machinery quivered and sweated, 
while from end to end she vibrated as tf 
in fright. 1

Tbe captain and mate in the wheel 
home wrenched at the wheel and chewed 
tobacco, regarded the storm and occasfon- 
ally each other in tihe spirit which 
breathed that conditions were undoubt
ed! v severe but that expert reamanahip 
would eventually triumph over the tumult

’ il5 ni " .. ■
On, on; yet ever on! Sometimes 

broadside on, but .stilt OBini'Sometimes 
half scaling a wall of bnna. and pjungmg 
through it, now wallowing ' in 
now dipping, r offing and writhing emerg
ing with foam flecked davits and Spray 
which flew with biting velocity across her

Twisting, turning, laboring she gradu
ally bore away from the western more 
and strove manfully to near those dark 
wharves and distant spires.

An hour passed and she had swung al
most a half mile from the original course. 
Another hour and she was forced bade. 
But now the gale -was abating, very sight
ly, very deliberately it is true, but which 
abatement wlas responsible for the joyful 
fact that the gap of frenzied water be
tween boat and city was becoming nare

Racketlng her rlrete Joose, smoke-stack 
white as snow;

All the coate adrift a-deck, half the rails 
below.

Leaking like a lobster pot, steering like a 

the “Bolivar," out across the

was

dray—

and felt her sag, betted when

recover.

—-

LOCAL and provincial.
Mias Gertrude Rodgers, of City Road, 

and John A- Burns, of Mangerville, will 
be united in marriage this Wednesday 
morning by Rev. Father Walsh at Holy 
Trinity church.

The ^Jamaican Agricultural Society* have 
had a photograph of their exhibit at the 
recent exhibit!»*! ieniarged and colored so 
that it makes a beautiful picture. It will 
be sent to jjfhiaita; ftt once.

At the Nappan (NS.) Jubilee coal mine. 
Wednesday afternoon Parker Claire, son 
of Joseph Çlaire, of the 1. C. R. shops, 
Moncton, was on a coal car, which jump
ed the rails, factoring hïiTëkuU and caus
ing death.

Tlie annual meeting of the board of 
Associated Charities will take place on 
October 28. The board has secured 200 
tons of soft coal for distribution this win
ter, the price being less than that paid 
last year.

Rev. W. G. Sehurman, formerly pastor 
of the Carleton Baptist church, but recent
ly of Halifax, has received a call to the 
pastorate of the church in; Digby and also 
to one at Manchester (Mass.). He has 
not decided which he will accept.

barrel in Boston on Saturday-

Mr. and Mi s. S. G- Jones,of Greenwich, 
Kings county, went to Boston and Mass, 
points to visit friends last week. of nature.

uâfh,

rower. _ , *,
She steered for the float entrance, made 

a last despairing effort, the engines throb
bed and with a mighty exertion had sent 
her rooking toward the dock, where with 
much rushing, cries of congratulation and 
chain hauling she was made fast.

The passengers looked at their watchea 
as they came from the cabins. Some wrte 
overheard to say, “It has taken us 2 
hours and 44 minutes—a little longer than 
last time but we are all saved as usual.

Oh it’s a great ferry service—when she 
doesn’t blow a tube out.

By tbe way, does anyone 
happened the ark after Noah and tha 
others got through with it? There is a 
suspicion—but that’s another story.

will be made this week. : know what
Benjamin Dean, who has for some years 

conducted a grocery business at the cor
ner of Wall street and Paradise Row, has 
retired. H. R. Coleman has succeeded 
him. Coleman & Purdy, grocers, have dis
solved partnership. F. S. Purdy will con
tinue. SEEKING TO SOLVE THE UEO QUESTIOR 

OF CUTTLE GOliS 00 OMLK
So far 1,075 permits have been issued 

at the board of school trustees’ office. The 
school buildings are now pretty well filled. 
Nearly all the rooms in the LaTour build
ing are occupied, and the Elm street and 
Duffcrin buildings are being pushed to 
completion.

Z

George Robertson, M. ?• P., Talks About His Recent Trip 
Through Canada Upon This Business—A Large Amount 

of Work Involved-Plans of the Commission.
way
Chipm-an
November 1. The rails are 
made ready and it is expected the work 
will be rapidly pushed to a completion.

■np
Repairs* weerberog made to Young’s 

bridge, below St George, on the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway- Some pile 
driving ifl bring', done. Because of this, 
the New Brunswick Southern management 

they caq not, at present, take 
or freight, farther tlian bt*

guards. Not one of the guards has, how
ever, been found equal to the task of 
turning back cattle under all circum
stances.

Ontario has a herd laiw which provides 
that cattle shall not approach on the high
way within half a mile of the railroad 
track imleas properly tended. Opposed 
to the success of this law, however, is a 
contingency of cattle getting loose and 
straying on to the rails. As a. conse
quence it has- led to much litigation.

While away, the commission saw guards 
of all kinds, wood, iron, wood and iron, 
spring guards and others'. They received 
great assistance and courtesy, from the 
Canada Atlantic, C. P. R., Grand Trunk, 
Canada Northern, Michigan Central, Mil
waukee and St. Paul, Illinois Central, 
Pennsylvania, New York Central and in 
fact all of tlie 10 great railway lints of 
the country over which they had trans
portai kui were deeply interested.

They found the cattle guard question 
in the United States as

After 56 days in travel, during which 
time they covered more than 8,000 miles,

Vi
announce
passenger
George-

The last will and testament of Very 
Reverend Mem sign or Connolly was read 
in the presence of members of the family 
before the funeral took place Friday. 

I The will was drawn by T. P. Regam and 
the chief beneficiary is Monsignor Con
nolly’s sister. There are, it is understood, 
several bequests to Roman Catholic in
stitutions, including the Mater Misen- 
cordi&c Home.

porte a 
weather.”Operations at the Carroll and Hall nickel 

mines at St. Stephen will commence next
spring to determine for aU time the value 1 - Attended Funeral,
of the deposits tihere. For two years t'he | . 8 X
Carroll mine was under lease to an Eng- I The funeral of the late Mrs. Cuarlea 

The i-urchasers of the steamer Princess 'llsh syndicate which expended quite a .McGibbon was held 
which hi to be run on the Washdemoak aum of money sinking a shaft- After get- from the M. E. ciiurph h””e‘ J ® chu 
route expect hen to arrive here next ting down qllite a distance the English- was filled wdh relatives and friend*,ot the 
week. A few days will be spent in re- m<n bUSpended operations and began am deceased. The service HocMnc Zho 
iittiniî then she will be ready for tra-fhe. f escheat of the mining rights the pastor, Rev. St J- Hocking, \h
Nothing definite is to be had about the ^ by Carroll and Frank Todd, but spoke from Job 30-^ A spec», choir ed
^^d^rin^^^S -eS musif'^caricet wa-s covraed

those interested has gone on to open nego- q£ New Bru„swick, Messrsjodd and <*r- ^th branUul fl=
confirmed m their rights, but ^thy^rom^ ^ n g, ^ £rom

Mrs. Barker, a heart of pansies from Mrs.
wreath from the ladies of

an minor win one 
well as in Canada, but if is as yet in tha 
exp. rim. il ta! ,u6c. They examined guards
on main and ward; lines and took photo
graphs o: urmy. Big American roads, par. 
ticularly un them Atlantic seaboard lines, 
said Mr. Jiobeitson, are using overhead 
and underneatli crossings, which does 

with the necessity for cattle guards

roll were
it was stipulated that worfc should be 
begun on the property within a year from 
the date of hearing on pain of forfeiture 
of all their claims. That these nickel de
posits are valuable would seam to be as
sumed by the action of the English syndi
cate in attempting to gain possession of 
the property which was made after 
thorough examination had been made of 
them on the advice of an expert on mines 
and ininihg sent1 over from London.

tiatiems- ____
Friday afternoon a committee of the 

provincial government had a .conference 
with M. M. Beeton, representative of 

Harms worth, London (Eng.) re- 
the evtabliyhment of large pulp 

and paper mil’s in this province. Mr. 
Harm-worth and his representatives have 
already examined a large number of avail
able rites in New Brunswick, Ontario and 
ti..ebo,. ami Mr. Beeton has returned here 
U, -.outer with the government upon the 
,k>-Abilities of building large works m the; 
northern portion of this province.

Cudmofe; a 
the Macabecs, of which the deceased was 

honored member, and a number of 
other pieces ’from other friends.

Miss (McGilbbon was a daughter of the 
late David and Jane McGibbon, and was 
born in Dougha.s (N. B.) She was a great 
favorite among lier friends. To know her 
was to love her. She 'was a devoted wife 
and mother, and honored and respected 
by all who knew her. She was married 
to Charles F. McGilbbon on the 24th of 
December, 1889, and came to Neihart in 
April, 1890, where .she, with her husband, 

She leaves a hus-

away
but this system is much too expensive 
to become generally popular. At Mil
waukee they attended the convention of 
roadmasters and in Washington saw the 
interstate commission. They wiU be home 
for 10 days tabulating their information 
and catching up with their correspond
ence, which has become weighty. They 
then go back to Ontario to interview the 
farmers. They are uow in correspondence 
with a number of inventors as to their 
guards and intend to get all portable in
formation as to their merits and will 
make a practical teat of the different ones. 
When they have Obtained all the facts 
necessary they will recommend those lies# 
suited for the use of Canadian railways.

From this it can be easily seen thei* 
position is no sinecure. They have yet to 

their investigation along the line

On arrival at Fredericton the body 
taken from the train by Undertaker 
Fitzpatrick and Undertaker Hanlon, of 
Fredericton, then assumed charge. Once 
more the funeral cortege commenced its
journey. The order of procession was: 
Coaches containing clergy -and rdatives 
of deceased; the hearse with, 
delegations from tlie fraternal Catholic 
societies of St. John; delegation from tlie 
Fredericton A. O. H-; parishioners and 
mourners from St. John; Fredericton eiti-

“toterment took place at the Hermitage, 
Fredericton. Rev. J- L. Carney, p 
of St. Dunstau’e, Fredépoton, read the 
Solemn service for the dead at tlie grave 
and the priests in attendance answered 
the responses. It was an impressive and 
solemn scene; the graveyard Was crowded 
the acolytes of St. Dunstans were at the 
side of the tomb, the gray*»,red man 
who knew “Father” OonnoUy m his pion
eer days, and tlie younger man who will 
revere his memory, all united in showing 
their last mark of respect to the wor Jiy
PITht special train bringing home those 
who wenit from St. John to the funeral 
arrived about 9.30 o clock.

was
anMessrs.

gavding

Hippy Event at Chath m.
, ,thp Mar- Ghatliam, Oct. 18—The marriage of

W. W. Hubbard, s”cr”ta'”. , £ Agnes A., daughter of Geoige Grey, of
*me Stock ,Xde:£S enq^y from John I-wer Newcastle, and Charles. Clark, of 
receipt ot a le 4 lum vican A«rvi- Millibaok, was M>!em»ized at the home otBarclay, ’XrcLv ^het to the bride Wednesday evening by Rev. D-
cultural Socie y. • Jamaica breed- ; Henderson,«pastor of St- Andrew’s church. 

- "toUier "J bu„B, Chatham. The brida wore a stylidh blue
can be ”ul,|dl?d ,’ j1 ses by doth suit trinvmed with white silk- She

- - and ^ tTtÎd oHCAing was attended by Miss Mabel Traer, of 
maritime frok we* in^>d of Chatham ,who was hreomingly gowned in
from New York, as -eret.foro ^ doth. ltoth the bride and the
bard* "'ho is m clore to ^ bridesmaid carried pretty bouquets ot
r>reeflerl.“f confer with them. He sweet peas. Everard Grey was grooms-
hais'no ■ hesitancy m saying that all the 
.Zk that Jlamaira may require ran be 
supplied from here as It it unlikely that 
that* they will wanlt a very great manj.
Mr. Hubbard will reply to Mr. Barda y 
at soon as possible-

had lived ever ernce. 
band and three children, two sons, Wallie- 
and Charlie, and one daughter, Gertrude. 
Besides ;he leaves two brothers, George, Of 
Butte, Montana; Wiliam of Douglas (N. 
B.), and one sister, Mrs. Henry Pars ns, 
of Brooklyn, New York. Mrs. MeGihbon 
visited her native home two years ago, 
being called to the bed side of her father, 
who°passcd away during ljer visit there, 
her mothe^liaving died two years before.— 
Neihart D

know
crt

puruse 
of the I. C. R.

didn’t meet two moose, 
both! The next day he was back here in 
town. ‘I got ’em,’ said he. He thought 
it was the easiest thing in the world to 
MB a moose, and, in fact, was the only 
fellow not surprised at his feat! I may 
add that he came up again the next year 
and did not get any moose at all.

Mr. Hough concludes thus;— J
“I bad tbe notion that New Brunswick I

Ottawa upon

The Wife. “Really, my dear, you aret, 21, was an old country, and thoroughly well 
known, and moreover not so big but what aw£ully extravagant. Our neighbor, Mr* 
one could travel all over it easily. That ju9t twice as self-denying as you

my first impression. I knew more 
about it when I came out.”

Tribune
man.

After congratulations were offered by 
the Oarge number of relatives and friends 
who were present supper was served- 

Mr. and Mss. Clark will reside in Low- Always the same
ual remedy.

-BLE WQEMMcLEAlW V,
SY was Jare.” . u[, pleasant Md effeet-

er Newcastle. ;— j
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MARKET REPORTS. CLOSING SESSION OF 
i CONFERENCE OF THE 

FREE BAPTISTS,

JBES roorar 
ONE OF JESSE TIMES' 

BIND, TitiSHIS LIFE

SAD DEVASTATION SIR WILFRID LAURIER'S
LAST SPEECH IN ENGLAND.

«
T

' WROUGHT BY ERUPTION 1
Selirt Mid Whole isle Haricot 

Ba«m, ‘Port1, Sugar, sdvanoed abi high or 
price» looked for; Oatmeal, Onions lower.

PROVISIONS ex ou ex
Am^tMfpecfcl'iiNbbl 26 00 SB

22 76 23
•< 00 00 00

IRON, BTO.
Anchors, per tb. -, 
Chain oablea, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

06 to 0 06}
0 41 to 0 06

to 0 08
to 0 1

'2 10 to S'SO

OF SOUFRIERE VOLCANO. he thought with all due modesty, Cana
dian fruit waa the best grown in the 
world. It waa admitted that all the pro
ducts of the temperate zones excelled 
in degree to degree, as they were grown 
more to the north. Canada was a cold

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, .premier of Can
ada, paid a round of Visits to the com- 

jmeroial exchanges of Liverpool before 
his departure by the Lake Erie for Can
ada. In the forenoon of the 6th Inst., 
he opened the new Produce Exchange 
in Victoria street. Mr. P. McEvoy, 

: president of the Provision Trade Asso
ciation, presided, and, in introducing Sir 

: Wilfrid, alluded to the growth of the 
Canadian trade to this country, of which 
Liverpool was the " distributing empor-

j «Sir Wilfrid, Who Was received, says 
the Times, with loud cheats, said that 
it was to him a most fortunate circum
stance that Ms visit to England, which 
in the early months of this summer he 
took in his official, capacity as primé 
minister of the Dominion of Canada in 
order first of all to bring over i& hirf 
majesty the king on his coronation the 
expression of the loyalty of his Oanadiian 
subjects—(hear, hear)"—Should be accom
panied by such ah auspicichii circum
stance and ceremony as the one in which 
they were engaged. He offered to the 
members of the Association -of toe Pro
vision
gratulBtions upon the .effort which- they 

.were always making tb level hp their 
trade and the trade of the country, and 

jto extend the busmens circle, of which 
the city of Liverpool was the empor- 
iiflh. They had spoken very kindly of 
Canada, not too kindly, however, be
cause all the sentiments to which they 
had given expression were amply recip- 

irocated by the ‘Chftadian people, what- 
be their race, their"religion, or

o°ÎÈ

ftelse /;

LIMB.PB
First Wednesday of November a 

Special Day of Prayer.
Was Recently Paroled from Peni

tentiary at Stillwater.
Latest, Catastrophe Has Plunged 

the Colony Into Deep Distress.

13 60 1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Plate beef,
Extra plats hesf, • Ht - 17,00 
tfceeee, factory, new, lb 00 10

Casks
Bbls.

country, and the Canadian fruit had a 
flavor which he had not found in the 
favorite fruits of Ëurope. But it 
not sufficient that they should have 
food and goods to send; they must have 
Ships to carry them, and Liverpool had 
not been behindhand in that matter. 
Liverpool had been the pioneer of that 
trade. From England they could send 
men and women 
was what they wanted in Canada above 
all things. They had in Canada a terri
tory amply sufficient to give Shelter and 
food to at least .100,000,000 people, and 
they had not yet 6,000,000 of people. He 
whs sure there were in the British Isles 
many a young man with good strong 
limbs and stout heart who perhaps was 
anxious as to what his future should 
bg. Let Mm go to Canada. There he 
had the choice of being the master of 
his own destiny in a very short time. 
Sir Alfred Jones would make the con
ditions as easy as possible for him to 
get there, and when he reached Quebec 
he would find an agent of the govern
ment who would take him out to the 
broad prairie, and then another agent 
would take him to some other portion 
of the country and give Mm the choice 
to acquire at once a homestead of 160 
acres without any cost at all. The only 
thing they asked was that lie should 
make that portion of the country his 
home,. He would go upon one of those 
homesteads, and if he had no money he 
would work for the farmers of the vi
cinity
on the. different railway's which were 
ahvays being constructed, and at the end 
would have a little money-^-tiien he 
could break up the prairie and get hie 
crop. At the end of 'thfr* years he 
could go to the agent*,?{b4 % be >«14 
show he had put .in-.a crop 'the- agent 
would give him the title of the fee 
pie to that land. Id fcbitcIdSitth; refer
ring to the close- of the war, he said 
Ü^at throughout the British Empire they 
could look for an era of unprecedented 
prosperity.

In the afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
entertained at luncheon by the Lord

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tor
wtSAa

" tar

lb 00 M to 4 60
to 3 00 
to 3 00 
to 3 60

20 was
Lard, tube, pure, lb 12 
Lard, compound, 10
Egg*, perdes, frsah, 17
Beans, white, 95
Onions, * per bbl 00
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Oodfieh, median, 1001b 40

Intercession for More Laborers in the Church 

Work-Members of the Executive Ap
pointed — Conference Adjourned After 
Ordination of Rev. R. W. Ferguson.

He Was One of Three Brothers Who Be
longed firths Bandit Gang Led by Jesse 
and Frank Jàrtièa-A Love Romance in His 

Life ind Death.

Wide Area Considered Outside Danger Line 
is Destroyed-Agriculture Suffers Severely 

—Terrible Journey of Refugees to Kings- 
a, town-No Lives Lost, But Hundreds of Poor 

; Driven from Homes.

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par obald 8 00 to 8 00

Bsgissr t firs it
Reserve Mine oo 7 60 to 7 t-0
Caledonia , do 7 60 to 7 60
Aoadia, .... 0 00 to 0 00
Piéton 7 00 to 7 00
Joggina 6 25 to 7 00
Joggina Nnt 6 00 to 6 uO
Founds^ ,, 8 60 to 8 50
Broken, per ton 8 50 to 8 fiO
Egg S 60 to 8 5 0
Stove nnt 8 00 to 8j0
Chestnut 8 00 to 800

LUMBER
Sprues deals, Bay Fondy 10 00 to 10 6C 
CSty Mila 11 60 to 10 60

F B Nee 1 * 40 00 to 46 CO 
30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 26 00 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 60 to 09 00

ex ship, delv’d

(Hear, hear.) ThatI-
t

6t. Paul, Minn.,Oct- 19-Jamcs Younger, 
formerly of the notorious James band of 
outlaws, committed suicide today by 
shooting. He left a letter to the press 
in which he gives as his reason despond
ency over continued ill health and separ
ation from his friends,

His dead body was found stretched 
on the floor beside the bed, a revolver in 
his right hand.

Younger, since his, parole frpm the state 
penitentiary in July of last year, has led 

exemplary life- He was 51 years of 
age. The coroner decided an inquest un

it Watervillc, Carltiton Co.; Oct. 14.—At 
tile Free Baptist conference today, the 
moderator, Rev. F. G. Francis, asked to 
be excused from further attendance this 
session, which was granted and the asso
ciate moderator, Rev. A. Perry, took the 
chair.

On inivrtajtion, Rev. Prof. Mosher, of 
Boston, addnessedtthe conference. He said 
we have too many things in. Common to 
ever get very far apart. His people re
joiced with us over the successful ter
mination of the Boer war because they 
realized it meant advancement of liberty 
and civilization 
'be common in obtaining spirit power to 
be enabled to do God’s work. He went 
away with kindly feelings towards our 
province, our people and our conference 
and thought as we knew each other bet
ter so we would love, each other moite.

On motion qf; Dnptbr McLeod it was 
resolved that henceforth 'the conference 
executive prepare, a pro^rapupe for each 
session naming "tine speakers on the re
ports of : thef corresponding secretary .-and

60*• law.
Pollook, lOOIbe,
WHS."**

Herring; Shelburne, No 1, 

GRAIN.

Kingstown, St. Vincent., B. W. I., Oct. 
.18.—The eruption of the SoUfriere volcano 
pni Oct. 15 and 16, the fourth terrific out
burst since the catastrophe of May 7, has 
plunged the colony into deeper distress 
than before existed, crippling its agricul
tural resources by further devastating the 
arrowroot fields and completely destroying 
a wide area of growing crops on lands 
which had been considered outside the vol
canic zone.

0 67
0 00
6 00 Trade his appreciation and con-Split Peas, ■> 

F-tBolsy,
Hay, prowl,

TOBACCO.

Black, 16V
Blank, 17*, short stock
Black, Solace,
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RICE. ;
Artacan, (cat)
Pntoa,

SUGAR, ; *,» *4
firtfiilaial Whl 
Granulated Dutchliar ■ >
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Aroostook 
No. 34 30

13 00 No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Sprue* bovdi
Spruce scantling (oust'd) 08 60 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00 

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00*
11 00 to 12 00 

Isttbi, sprnoe 00 90 to 100
Laths, pine 00 90 to 1 00
Palings, sprnoe 4 00 to 8 0C
New York 1 76 to 2 36
New York laths 0 40 to 0 46
Boston 0 00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V H 2 00 to 2 00
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 6 .00 to 6 00" stoppàL
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 6 00 oQier persons left Georgetown for Kings-
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02 towa*sfrriiatwwa«ri^wilLdlHletejQete4*HaJfL
New York lime, nom 0 00 tc 0 26 and many of them failed on the wav from
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 60 hunger adflU-ktntt add thie fatigue rtjgen-
Boeton lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18 dered by tramping through the hot sand.
DEALS. C. D. i A number of animals even broke under
Ltverpoool intake meae.1 the strain. "
London. Hundreds of poor pensons were driven
Bristol Channel from their homes by falling cinders, stones,
Clyde s. d. etc. The situation is desperate.
West Coast Ireland -33 9 35 Comparatively no damage was done on
Dublin the leeward coast by the outbreak. No
U“™'Port| lives were lost.
t’stfeet The eruption was equal in duration end

violence to that of the night of September 
3, but owing to the 'brilliant moonlight 
the electrical discharges were less terr'fy-

anOn these lands thousands of young ca
cao, coffee and other tropical plants were 
buried under the almost impenetrable mass 
of sand which, while hot, fell in the wind

He believed we should
necessary.

On a bureau waa found an envelope, on
one aide of which waa written: “To all 
that is good and' true, I love and hid 
fareWellv  ̂.Jim. Youngdtt't

er aide of the env 
these Words;!— , j"- "

“Oil, Epssiéÿ, good-bye.
“And relatives just stay away from me. 

No crocodile tears wanted, t a 
“Reporter*—Be my friends. Burn 

up. Jim Granger.”

*ward district on the morning of Oct. 16. 1 
Even the Mesopotamia. valley, an ideal 

garden of tropical yegria 
miles from the Vofi’ânO-’l'

No. 1 t
$o.l On were

although 12 ever
their creed: (Hear, bear,) - Canadians 
were, as they were, British subjects, and 
just as proud as they were of the title. 
Today the name of British subject was 
à passport all over the -world. He had 
had experience of it in the short trip it 
was his privilege to "take some few weeks 
ago over the continent. He did not 
know that there "tigi any title,.which 
might be borne with,greater pride than 
that a man could proclaim himself a 
British subject. But there' were British 
subjects and British subjects. (Laugh
ter.) They were the primary British 
subjects, but lie belonged to a country 
which was very vast in." its territory and 
vaster yet in its ambition. (Hear, hear.) 
He believed in the building of the' Brit
ish Empire upon the arts of peace and 
trade, and that though the British Em
pire had been built to some extent in 
the past by war still more had it been 
built by the arts of peace. (Hear, hear.) 
Between Liverpool and Canada were 
many links, and the strongest of all was 
that they .take so much of Canadian 
produce. He would report to Canada 
that, though they had made great pro
gress .in tire way- of setting our produce 
to England, etiÜ they had not reached 
perfection. The minister of agriculture 
had done a great deal -for the better 
packing of the goods Canada sent over 
to England. In cheese he was glad to 
know they could hold their own against 
the best compeitor. -In butter they were 
not so far off, and in eggs they had 
also got the best product#.that could be 
got. They had not mentioned fruit, but

er, is buried 
with sand in some places six inches deep 
ind

: ■
In the summer'he could workthe land^ftflj the eaebwgrd.fborderiog 

the previously devfcstatw area, are meupon
covered to a depth of nine inches. the •’Suiidoÿ''- tohooÉ- ■' corresponding sebre- 

taW and'informed 
at* teaptL tbeep .moato :be^or€!b»q^i ; : ,asMw

and a lady with whom he is said to have 
iihann —mb «in- love. Tbs- Isriyy i «ûs»ré4»j
prominently connected, is said to have 
reciprocated his affection and it was re
ported at one time that they were bo be 
married- Her relatives raised objections 
and a further obstacle was the fact that 
it was pointed out that a paroled prisoner 
could not legally contract a marriage- The 
couple determined to disregard the objec
tion! of relatives and an effort was made 
to overcome the other obstacles to their 
marriage by securing from the state board 
a full pardon and restoration to citizen
ship. This effort failed and, it is thought, 
had much to do with Younger’s deter
mination to end his life. The lady is said 
to be now in Boise, Idaho, for her health.
It is a’eo said the relations between James 
and Coleman Younger, were very much 
strained, in fact, that the brothers had 
not been on speaking tenus for six 
mibnths

Coleman Younger in confined to his bed 
by illness. The differences between the 
brothers is reported—to -have been over 
money matters. -

It is not yet knowtv whit disposition will 
bé made of the remains, "some doubt aris
ing under the terms of thfe parole as to 
whether the body can be removed from 
the state;

[t was remhaedl;OB'1 motions06 Rev. Q.

ttje sermon preached by higu ek we an-
iW'-'i v

Pol sim-
OIM A! • « fïnual sermon.

It was resolved on motion ’of Rev. E. 
S. Parker that the -first Wednesday in 
November be observed by our churches 
as -a day of prayer that the Lord may be 
pleased to send more laborers into His 
vineyard and: that on the preceding Sun
day the ministers be requested to preach 
on the subject.

A season of prayer was held to thank 
God for past mercies pad ask that His 
blessing might still rest upon us and send 
us laborers.

It was resolved unanimously that the 
thanks of this conference be tendered to 
the peoplfe of this community for their 
hospitality.

Rev. F. A. Currier, from the committee 
on literature, reported urging tjie con- 
'tip tied «tudy of the Bible, a . caie ovëÿ- thé 
books chose», tor .Sundîa®, school libraries 
aiyd giving a strong endow.tion of the In- 
tdQdgenccr and'jit» editor, - Rev. Jossqdl 
IHcLeod, D. D.

On election, for members_?f the .execu
tive, the '■ flowing were chosen; Revs. 
Dr. Hartley, Dottor McLeod, Phillips, 
Nobles and Long;: "■

'Upon reassetoMing a* 7 p. m. the act
ing,. moderator, Rev. A. Perry, in' the 
chair, it was resolved to- proceed to or- 
dinaiion and R. W. Ferguson was or
dained, after which conference adjourned 
sine die.

Water White,
L ^Wator White,

ÇaoadSn print white Sil
ver Star,

:toot 0 181

0 .181t,

0 171
Mayor (Alderman Petrie) at the Town 
Hall, and, in replying to the toast of 
his health, said everything had been 
done in Liverpool to make him feel at 
home.
reception he had received to some ex
tent, but not to the degree he had met 
tt in the streets and in that hall. They 
had been kind enough to speak in very 
pleasant terms of Canada. They had re
ferred to what she did. in the Boer war. 
They did very little, but they did them 
little because they believed that the 
was not of the seeking of Great Britain, 
bat had been forced upon her by a fee 
who had long 'been contemplating and 
plotting, indeed to have Africa for one 
race alone. The battle was fought, noi 
for the predominance of one race alone, 
but for the equality of all. (Hear, 
hear.)

0 88
0 90
0 76
0 69 Corksisi- 0 85 Be had anticipated the warm
0 62
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Delegates Arrive at Ottawa and tell 

of Their Trip Here, Wishing South 
Africa Was. as Well Off.

f^T; ^ :
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Cabbage, per doz .. .
Potatoes. : per barrel .. .... 1,00 
Carrots, per barrel .. ..
Beets, per barrel ...............
Turntpe, per barrel..................0.60
Celery, per dozen................... 0.50

Sheepskins, each......................... .0.25
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APPLES. " 'T' ’
»60 Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special) —The Boer 

farmers, who are traveling through Canada 
to see the industries, the Canadian agri
culture and gather information for the 
benefit of the new British colonies in 
South Africa arrived tonight. Speaking of 
their trip through the maritime provinces 
they said that they had an excellent time.

“Your people seem to live so happy 
and seem so contented,” said Mr. Rood, 
one of the party, “your country is simply 
a marvel and is far ahead of what we ex
pected to see. The land is fertile and your 
system is so complete in every respect. It 
is certainly a revelation to us.

“And everybody seems so happy and 
contented. I wish we could say the same 
thing of South Africa.”

The party ivitt remain over in Ottawa 
for fouevttoys., T9mom>V they will see J. 
R. Booth-:end< hi» -lumber mills and also 
take a sh<R (fro over (he Rocki.ffe ylffiS 
ranges. Ôp Mqiidiây arid. Tuesday they will 
visit the experimental farm and get all 
possible information concerning seeding 
and agricidtnrer'From 'henr "they will go 
to Toronto on. Tuesday-aightj?

~ 'ijt 1 -
Progress!venesi Among New Brunswick 

•Farmers '•<

Sffc 7*
Evaporated Atmlee. 
Evaporated Aprioeta 
Evaporated ftsohss, RECIPROCITY TTRMS 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
AND UNITED STATES,

LVMAH, WANTED FOU MURDER, IS 
CAPTURED II WOODS ER BATHURST,

12
The Fish Market.8 K JURY COMPLETE; TRIAL 

OF MOUNEUX BEGINS,
•WHOLMALB. . 

Freeh.

Pears, Amn
HeuMock, per lb....................... 6.03
Cod, per lb....
Halibut............

44 o.oe* 
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Ha^ Nothing to Say and Appears Indifferent—Slung Shot Now 
Said to Be the Weapon He Used—Constable Here to 

Take Charge of the Two Sailors Arrested in 
'"'A " This CHy.

New York, Oct. 20.—The • jury for the 
trial of Eofland B. Molineux, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Katherine J- 
Adams, was completed today by the se
lection of Wan. F. Haring, ..a steamfitter, 
and. Judge Lambert having satisfied 'him
self as to th^. fitness of’ Bd$wia»3B. Love- 

tQ .act.ajs .a juror, As^staaat District 
f Aftorney-this -afternoon:,made his 
opening address for the state- ,v The taking 

1 df| eviklence was then -begun, 
i ' peaking of t^.ep^se^of ^tain wit
nesses whose* evidence he avdshed to ob
tain, Mr..!X!^bo^frç said thÿfc,altiiough. tl^e 
défense had' tiie: tô tafe. the evidence
of absent witnesses*" the ;prosecution did 
not have the right;. *There> were witnesses 
out of tiie eta té who would not attend 
for him, and if tne defence did not pro-- 
diice them he intended to comment on . 
their albsence.

“Not now,” interrupted the court-
At. the conclusion of his address, .which 

occupied an hour and a half, Mr. Os
borne asked for an adjournment utitil to
morrow morning, which was denied-

He then called Dr. Edward F. Hibdi- 
cock, the first physician to see Mrs- 
Adaims after she was taken ill. The doc
tor said he saw a “suspicious appearance” 
in the throat df the dying woman and 
administered whiskey, but without effect. 
He put albout one-sixth of a grain of the 
stuff from the ibromo seltzer bottle to his 
tongue and detected hydrocyanic acid- 
Traces of mercurial poisoning were on 
Mrs. Adams4 lips.

Dr. Hitchcock identified a piece of pa
per as the one <that Cornish gave him as 
the wrapper that enclosed the ibottle and 
•holder when it reached fti*' at the Knick
erbocker Aililetic Cluib- It was admitted 
ae exhibit .A.

It was 4-30, the usual time (Or adjourn
ment in the criminal court, when counsel 
were through with Doctor Hitchcock, but 
Justice Lamibert called for the next wit
ness arid Mr. Osborne produced Harry. F, 
Cornish. He told of the receipt of the 
poisoned package at the cluib house on 
Dec. 24, 1899- It was put on His desk by 
one of the cflerks. He tore off the wrap
per and threw it away.

Later,at some one’s suggestion.he pick
ed the paper up and wrapped it around 
the package again. Then he told of srpeak- 
ing of the anonymous gift at dinner that 
evening and said Mrs. Rogers suggested 
that he bring it home and give her the 
holder, the description of which seemed 
to match the silver on her toilet table-

The trial was adjourned until tomorrow.
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Other Important Matters Press.
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Unless Canada Objects Strongly . Treaty 
Will Be Signed Before End of Year-Free 

Fish Market and Valuable Bonding Rrivi- 
leges for Newfoundland. 1

!

NeW York, Oct 17—Bradstreets 
will say:

With the settlement of the great coal 
strike, practically the only unfavorable fea- 
turé in general trade and industry disap
pears* Coincident /with this, also, have been 
the ending of several minor troubles of ^ 
similar nature. *

Retail trade has generally improved, stim
ulated at the west, northwest-and south by 
cooler weather, fail festivities and carnivals. 
Eastern retail business also, is expected .to 
improve. '

Jobbing demand is better, particularly at 
the west where re-order business is noted in 
larger than usual volume, quick deliveries 
being especially asked for. Country collec
tions have been good.

Cotton goods are strong at the east and 
large sales of print cloths have been made 
at 3 cents, and, further business would prob
ably have to be at an advance on this quo
tation.

Leather* la active at Boston, but hides are 
easier and tanners are expected to stock up. 
Heavy weight leather is especially strong 
and scarce. Eastern shipments of shoes are 
of good volume, but still 10 per cent behind 
those of a year ago for the season.

Maine sardine crop will be smaller as will 
also the output of canned corn.

The strength of the cereals is a feature 
deserving special mention. Wheat has made 
a notable advance^ partly because of the 
exceptionally good cash demand on milling 
account. Much of the corn crop will ap
parently grade low, but no doubt exists that 
corn and, oats yields this year will be thd 
largest ever" gathered.

Seasonable strength is noted in butter and 
cheæe, and the metals are also higher. In 
the general strength of farm products the 
weakness in cotton is notable.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
week ending Oct. 16, aggregate 5,240,688 bash, 

week, and 6,536,073 in 
Cora exports aggre-

'7tomorrow
Bathurst, N. R, Otc't. 20—'(Special)— In addition to ' tira. faè^^ÉBiihèd i«

Frank Lyman, wanted for thé murder of The Telegraph’s special despatch it is
,,   i, claimed that some men went m to Batli-

Burns Mason, was arrested in the woods ^ gunday ftom the ]utijber woods and
dibout 25 miles friijn Batiiurst aofi brought reported that a man aharferfiig Lyman’s 
to town at 4.30 otoloèt' this afternoon, by description was at tYie camp., from which 

•<!66i$eWee S. A. Bi-aacli and riS, Ram- they came. The authorities ■ followed up 
say. " -K ... ttte in-forpiation add ultimately arrested

The Inquest, which began on Saturday, their mail. 11. js presumed "that I^man 
was adjourned till, .this ■morning'and Stitt neither knowing, nor possibly caring 
further adjourne'd/’till . tomorrow at 10 whether or not Mason " was dead had 
o'clock. 1 . < hired out in the lumber woods.

The captain of the Georgia, and one of Lyman was described to the St. John 
the sailors gave evidence very favorable police ns follows: About 26 years of ago 
to the character of the dead mate. The and a sailor by occupation; about 5 feet 
captain said he warned his mate to be 9 inches in height, and weighs about 140 
careful of Lyman on the Saturday night pounds; of slim figure, broad shouldered, 
of the row dark yellow complection, with light blue

Doctors Duncan, McNichol and Me- eyes; heavy scar under left 
Lean held a post mortem examination and Chief Clark received notice of Lymans 
it Is said found a clot of blood on the arrest 9 o’clock Monday night. A war- 
brain. It is now thought the man-used a rant issued by John C. Meahan, M. D., 
sling shot and not a bottle- in giving the coroner of Bathurst, was brought here 
fatal blow The prisoner will not say any- last night by Cerbnus Hinton, constable 
thing and'seems indifferent as to the re- of Bathurst, vesting tom with authority

, to take from the police in this city tho
6ult" . , two men—Oli Hajnmel and Adolf Peder-

AHvnrmw General Put-slev was notified by sen, who were arrested and detained here Attorney-General logstey w witnesses, last week. Constable Hinton
Megrarn_Monday evemng of m.nved jn the cit), la6t night and will
Lyman. The attorney gene^I has 06 ■ this morning with the men. They
ed John deik o£ thej^ace ^ ^ ^ Jomfed u Lyman.s ar.
at Bathurrft, to 1 . , -will probacy re»t. It is stated that they aie important
dim inquest. Mr. Hampton pr^wy y the ' blow struck

^ 10 that..

3 25
Wastungton, Oct. 18—Touching the pro

jected reciprocity treaty between the U. 
S. and Newfoundland it is said that 
while Sir Robert Bond is nw 
ington, owing to the*'press of 
portant matters before the state depart
ment not much headway has been made 
with the subject.

Unless the opposition of the dominion 
of Canada to the conclusion of such a 
treaty becomes so pronounced as to in
duce the British government to withhold 
its sanction, a treaty will be completed 
before the end of the present calendar 
ypr.

The details of the projected arrange
ments have been discussed, 'but they can
not yet be definitely stated. Generally it 
is understood that the United States, for 
its part, offers a free market for New
foundland fish and valuable bonding privi
leges, while for its part Newfoundland 
offers to allow American fishermen to buy 
bait in Newfoundland waters without the 
payment of a license tax and also to make 
substantial reductions of duties on cer
tain articles of American make or grow,th 
that enter into local consumption.

4 66

4 25 Campbellton, Oct. 16.—Largely attended 
agricultural meetings were held during the 
past week in" "ReStigotiche county. At 
Dundee, Balmoral and Addington large 
crowds gathered to hear the speakers, 
Prof. J. H. Grisdale and L. C. Daigle- 
The professor spoke on farm management, 
rotation of crops and cultivation of the 
soil and Mr. Daigle discussed the dairy 
industry, care of milk and the feeding and 
care of cowsl 

The county is awaking to dairying. At 
Dundee and Balmoral farmers were anx- 

to have cheese factories started, and

in Wash- 
other im-4 20

c6 30-r'- '•* *
SALT.

Butter salt, eeek factory 
filled

--N S
er store to 0 66

to 1 10
8HCK& „ 

Nutmegs,
Ce «St» per H>. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

jaw

10US
if new factories are not built next spring 
the milk from these two places will be 
hauled to the. Eel River factory and 
manufactured there.

doe.
New Pulp Mill on the St. Croix.

Bangor, Oct, 18.—A crew of 50 men is 
at work on the foundations for the pulp 
plant alt Bar-Mitts, and the number is to 
be increased to 100. The construction of 
the mill will occupy a full year.

Baring is to have the first pulp mill on 
the St. Croix River, it having been voted 
at a recent toiwn meeting “to exempt the 
mill and its stock from taxation for five 
years; The work of construction will be
gin immediately. The mill will be located 
at the upper boom, and 3,000,000 feet of 
logs will be cut this winter for its supply 
in 1903. H. F. Dowst and Irving R. Todd 
are the chief promoters.

Oak Brand
Oondented 1 lb. sans, per

3 00 to 00

do»,--
Shamrock

MATCHES
On*
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pkgs 

OANDLRB. 
Mould per lb, X- 
Tiger, 10 gross

HBÀ 
del*».

2 80 to 
0 80 to 
0 24 to

against 6,646,779 last 
this week last year, 
gate 180:674 bush against 180,268 last week, 
and 640,033 last- year. For the fiscal year 
exports are 1,638,366 bush against 14,944,843 
last season.

Business failures for the week number 
203, as against 170 last week.
In Canada,

- The Molineux Case.
New York, Oct. 17.—À new panel of 

150 talesmen has been called to secure the 
one man required to complete the jury 
for the trial of Roland B. Molineux. This 
afternoon's session was occupied with ar
guments as to the admissibility of the 
Barnet letters, the defence contending 
that the court of appeals had ruled out 
all matters relating tex tile death of Henry 
B. Barnet. The prosecution contended 
that the letters could he used as a stand
ard of comparison in handwriting. Jus
tice Lambert will rule on the question 
before the trial commences. The case 
went over till Monday morning. É

0 40 to
4 00 to
5 00 to HAILSTONES A FOOT DEEP.Church Built by Letters.

Dayton, Ry., Oot. 20.—Sixty thousand let- 
church for the Rev. R. ot Hard

ing. When he' started on the first letter 
two years ago, there wasn't a penny in tho

0 11 to 0
0 38 to October Thunder, R tin and Hail Storm Does 

Damage in New Hampshire.
ters built a

Oool weather helps trade in Canada,
Montreal-t 0 18 though holidays have intervened 

reports larger sales than in previous years. 
Toronto reports a good demand for winter 
wheat for export via New York. Money 
is quite tight, alt all leading Canadian cen
tres. Fine weather has helped Manitoba 
farinera, who are busy. The only complaint 
is of a scarcity of labor. Large wheat ship
ments to the United States are reported. 
Failures" for the week number 16, against 20 
last week, and 29 a year ago.

church treasury. .
He has just dedicated an ornate and mod

ern structure at Eighth avenue and Walnut 
street, which will .stand for years as a mon
ument of his earnestness and success In 
writing appealing letters.

Mr. Harding started to organize a congre
gation of his own in 1900, and about pi men, 
women and children followed his leadership.

It was not a wealthy congregation by any 
means, and the. pastor could never hope to 
obtain from them sufficient to build a per
manent place of worship.

He started in by writing 6,000 letters to 
various societies, asking that 10 members of 
each contribute 10 cents. He was delighted 
when the returns began to come in.

Some of the answers contained more than 
the dollar asked for and some less, but the 
total footed up to $6,000. Then he made ap
peals to prominent men throughout the coun
try.

uj per lb common 0 14 Manchester, N. H., Oct. 20.—October tliu ri
der storms are not usilal dn northern Now 
Hampshire, so thé one which swept througU 
this section Sunday afternoon was notice
able especially for its fury, wire communia 
cation with surrounding places being dis
abled.

Hail atones of large size covered the 
ground. Two barns were blown down and 
five heed of cattle and three horses buried 
in the ruins. The timbers were hurled in 
all directions for several rods. Both chim
neys were blown from tije house and every 
window broken.

Big trees were torn up by the roots. 
Travel is almost impossible on some of the 
roads on account ot «alien trees. At one 
place hail stones as large as bird's eggs cove 
ered the ground to the depth ot a foot.

0 20
The Vatican and the United States.

London, Octi 29—The Rome corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says the 
Vatican hopes the negotiations in Manila 
between Governor Taft and Archlbishop 
Guidi will lead to the establishment of 
■diplomatic relations between the United 
6‘tateti and the Vatican.

finest 0 28
« 26

Oolong,
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Out, 60 da, A 80 ds, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 ds 
Bhlp apikss,

OAKUM
English Navy er k 0
American Navy per lb, O 
English hand-pioted. 0

PAINTS.
White lead, Bnmdram’s No.
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Yellow paint 
Black
Pettf. P” ^
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NATURE’S REMEDY FOR ALT, j|L’M- 
MER OOMBIiAlNTS. MGovernment Steamer Lady Laurier Launched

Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—A cable was 
received at the marine department today 
eta ting that the new government steamer 
-Lady Laurier, which is to take the place 
of the Newifield and which will be for 
buoy and signal service in Nova Scotia 
waters, was successfully launched.

The first post office was opened in Paris 
in 1402, in England in 1581, and in Am
erica in the gear 1710. _____

It costs lVenty^lve <^}ts to hffe on 
hand a safe an

Fitting Out for Whaling Voyage.

New Bedford, Mass., Oet. 18-The brig 
Leonora, which is just back from a suc
cessful sea elephant cruise to Desolation 
Island, will be fitted for a whaling trip 
in the North and South Atlantic. She will 
be in command of Captain Wm. B. Ellis.

The ChJ-ra in Egypt.
London, Oct. 18.—Lord Cromer, the Brit

ish diplomatic agent in Egypt, has tele
graphed to the foreign office here announc
ing that Cairo is practically free front 
cholera. The total number of cases id 
Egypt is under 100 daily and the disease 
is expected to cease its epidemic form 
about November I, ,___

0 y for üÿ Sum
mer Com^intsy Diarrkote, C 
Pains. Birth, a bottle -oi w’uller’Jf Black
berry OordialRtoday, therelis nSremedy 
“just as gbod.Xtried and fktedSor over 
twenty-five yea it régulât* tS bowels 
and relieves promptly. UsAitealike to 
both Children and vaults, prepaid by ! he
Baird Company, I<i

ire
0 and

He didn’t ask much from any one, but he 
wanted a little from each and he .usually got 
It. Much of hts success was owing to his 
good standing "in many fraternal societies. 
He had held high offices In ecveral and Ills
s°EUlftrRac stood Un iu good stead, .

Each year about 356,000 is expended in) 
sprinkling the streets of London with 
«sied, ta grae#t fosses fro» slipping, jThe Eetwiaa ministry; baa resigned, «ï
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A MYSTERIOUS ENEMY.*asanÆ^gê%ç|*&SSÊr,rirJt:
!S?SS5E

sTcopp^Mn.17’ 0 I lesch^°Walter Miller, Williams for New I ’§“ot!*M*«M, Oct 19-Ard, bark

XDBRS-At Digby. on the 12th Inst., I Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Co. for HatUe G Dixon, Worn New York, bound
and Mrs. F. B. Saunders, anon. . | L L Hamlin, from Albany #for

Point Wolfe; Trad», Ogilvie. tor Wolfrtlle. Porttond^ „ trom New Haven for St 
Sch Quetay, ReM. for VineyaTO Haven, to, tràm jCT?eyRCity

RS^b° Clifford C,erBelyea, for Quincy. Stet- f°pJ^f^hr3 Blla preasey, from South | i '
^hHarE* Ctor Went Lynn, Stetoon, Cut- AmWJor Jtovlnc^wn ; Zeta, from New
^Coastwise_Scbs H R Bmmerson, Chris-1 ^Boston, Oct 20-Ard, sch Ida, from Port |

tljKY-WRAY—At the residence of the I topber ,or Hopewell Cape; Susie N, Mer- I Morten (C B-l ^ ^ porUan4iEast.
. father on Oct^ 13 19M by the ^ ^ ^m/aor; Nina Blanche. Crocker, “ha Nimrod, for St John;
D. Mo. D. Clarke, William Sniriey, -to I for Freeport. I vYattie s colllna and C B Wood, for eastern
Wray, both of Harcourt, Kent county. -------------- STrt Revlna aSl Charlie A Sprrôl. for Ban-
TTY-THOMPSON — At the Manse, j 1 CANADIAN PORTS. kor; Sarah Hill, tor Belfast; Clara J Mill
au. on October 16, MOB, by Rev. D. Hallfax 0ct. 17—Ard, stmr Dagny, from I bridge, Henry Chase, for Portland;, Nautilus,
Clarke, William E. Beatty, of Shef- I o-tmehv echr Olga, trom Western Banks I for Rockland. „ _T .îunbury county, and Casaie Thompson, I ^ man, and cleared to return. I Sid—Scbs Ira B" Ellems, for New York;

►nthfield, Sunbury county. I ^S-Bark Lydli, for Dundalk. , Oriole, for New York; Abana tor Boston;
'SELL-SNELL—At Bay Side, Charlotte I IIallfaX| 0ct 18—Ard, stmr Florence, from E H King, tor Boston; William ThomM, 
y, September 24, by Rev. H. D. Worden, I London and cleared for St John. for Boston ; Leo, tor Bostm;Pmima, tor
Russell ,of Montreal, to Marietta Snell, I cid—Stmr Ocamo. for Bermuda, West In- Boston; Viola, for Boston; Ellta Levenealer 

,v Side. . dies and Demerara. . for Thomaston; Atlanta, tor Rockport, John
ITT-NICKERSON—At the residence ol Halifax, Och 19-Ard, etmr Halifax, from Bracewell, for Stonlngton; Frederick Roess-
';nte'mhthbv ReverDStB,JQPernry ““‘S ^ralSax Oct 2^-Ard, British cruiser Tri- ^Bound south, schs

R^larÆMrim «ædealhs * D' °" Nleker80D" "“‘(b Sydney, and cleared for Gloucester; Th7ee sisters, from Vlnal Haven; Abel W
LKBR-McLEOD-At the StraUhcona M JMraWor^frMa Cadlz.^ f(#r Bermuda, PDutoh Wm/Harhor!1' Oct 20-Ard, schs

Summerslde, Oct. 16, by Rev-W H. I 3 ,‘dlca and Demerara; Halifax, Pye. Herbert, from Portsmouth Grove (RDfor
M. A. B. D., James C Walker, of west lûmes » Rockport; Frank U Benedict, from Windsor

alley, and Laura M. McLeod, of Bos-1 ^ Ha yarla> Llanelly, for Wales; for Chester; Eric, from Wickford for St
-lass.). I Tactile R Russell, for Philadelphia; R A TI John; Mary F Cushman, from Fall River

OR-FOLLAND—At the Presbyterian vee for New York. tor Mlllbridge.
Summerslde, Oct. 15, by Rev. W. H. I Harg a ------ - Ellsworth, Oct 20-Ard, sch Eldorado,from
M. A- B. D., George W. Taylor, of J BRITISH PORTS I Northeast Harbor.

and Mary W. Folland, of New^ Brow Head, Oct. 17—Passed, " stmr Rjukan, Sld-Sch Leonora, tor *«**“”• , f
„ , from Chatham (N B); via Sydney, for Pres- VHÏ»“ ;: °=‘ n2?T*rrd> eCb Franconla> ,rom

MT-BOUDRBAU — At Campbellton, I ton. , I New York for Bangor. ... ,October 13, /by the Rev. Father I Newport, Oct. 16—Ard, ship Drammen, I Malaga, Oct 14—Ard, bqe ,
. fR?^aN&>eudr’eaR,1 of Campbellton. I ,r|“a^^be'o«n barf Veronica, Machlas, Sîifo^tw’ko^from'Ro^kî^d’.

«SS^'S» Mr stmr M.n, from «Sa- ttÇCAV

W wtdte, of “rNortonV1 Kings ÎL Neva. from N^edford. Oct 20-Ard. sch Catherine,

=sis>,,™. « « -J 2r«T- . —
\ thbeRrvab^te P«™^Mi0nAa! ™™rfoWwN»«J. stmr Monte- Norfolk, Oct 02-Ard. sch Malden.
Sert fwlSuTof DlShy,^nd Mis, I -Mean, from Montreal and Quebec for Lon- PorOa^ ^ R palmer ,rom Portland.

Poole, of Yarmouth. st John's, Nfld. Oct 19-Ard, stmr Nu- Pernambuco iTVsydn^y 1
R-TOOKER-At Yarmouth October midlan from GlaJ|gow and Liverpool for tor Cape Breton. Oct 2, Rosina, tor by y I
lev. R. D. Bambrick. Mr. Walter D. I Halifax and Philadelphia. I (ÇIB;) Truma from
1 Miss Florence Tooker. daughter o. I Avonmouth, Oct 18—Ard, str Bauta, from I PbUadelpMa, Oct 20-Ard, str Truma, I om 
Captain O. W. Tooker. St John. Sydney (C B.) Echs Mary F

-.KE-GRAY—At the residence of the I Barry Island, Oot 18—Passed, ship (®up- fv^ PaU^River tor Mlllbridge; I
s na-ents on the 15th Inst., by the I posed) Chari ee, from St John for Newport. I Cush man, from van R John' Priscilla, !
D. ^Henderson, Charles Clarke to Miss Cork Oct IS-Ardf Kr Unique, from Syd- Erie. Bickford .

»tt“'"=“nv 5«5ts&zssJrls:bSTc&oSS (NbT ■ cape Ann; John £*&*?*££ f°ro£ Lucc*s{ul farmer and lumberman and wasO* 20-Ard, str Semantha.from j WithereU.^bonnd east, ' | held ia high esteem by all Vbo knew him.

------— — T . I Lizard, Oct 19—Passed, str Greenwich, ,
BN—On the 17th inst, John I^yden. I [rom Mobile via Sydney (C B) for Delfzyl. I 

ears, leaving a wife and nve oaugn-1 uverpool, Oct 20r7rArd, str Damara, from I Norwegian steamer Bauta, from this port,
lourn their sad loea. I Halifax and St John. . I for Avonmouth, was spoken on Oct 10, in I John W- Fisher, of 227 St. James

I tr2DBhaTvirteCt ^ ^ ^8.27, Ion 27.M._______ . street, a well knwwn citizen, was found

and Mrs. Walter J. Commina. I Port Madoc, Oct 17—‘Ard, bqe Rolf, from I LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | dead in his ‘bed Monday moaning when
:-At Lepreaux, October Uth, Maggie Halifax; l»th, brig Hamlet, from Campbell-1 ^ members of his family went to bis room
5,,aîrt2Jveyi^îte Oct 10th Rebecca, ‘“preaton, Oct 19-Ard, str Lysaker, from Albuera, 2269, at New York, Oct 16. to arouse him. He had been m exce ent

^^oMDhiev™ aged 67 Campbellton (N B.) Carlisle City, 1894, London via Halifax, Oct spirits and had expected1 to attend the
yt the late jo p 1 Wexford, Oot 17—Ard, bqe Jasper, 4rom I 36. I probate court Monday. The deceased

St Thomas (Canada.) I «yangeUne, 1417, at London, Oct 13. I lroo Q nf ct ,T0hn and 64 years ofLiverpool, Oct 20—Ard, bqe Medea, from I Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Oct 6. I was.a native ot uo n y
Campbellton (N B.) | Kentigern, 1635, Liverpool, Oct 10. I age. He was a roofer and lormerly aw

Manchester Trader, 2136, at Manchester Sept | consideralble business. He is survived by

<*-* “• * -2,™ —• ~ » b’s.’S.SE:»:
B. Jones, of this city, and Mrs. John 
Sullivan, of Philadelphia. E. K- Fisher, 
of EtMott Bow, this c-itv, is a brother 
and Mrs. Gilbert Steeves is a sister.

BIRTHS
By Theodore Roosevelt.

What is first leaving camp they had the disagieable 
sensation of being followed. In the dense 
spruce thickets they heard a branch snap 
occasionally after they had passed; or there 
would be slight rustling noises among the 
small pines to one side of them.

Finally, oppressed and made angry by 
this extraordinary pursuit, they turned sud
denly and ran back on their trail.

In a minute, in a mossy open space they 
fresh footprints, of great sise, of

Frontiersmen are not as a rule apt to be 
very superstitious. They lead 'lives too. 
hard and practical, and have too little im
agination in things spiritual. I have heard 
but few ghost stories while living on the 
frontier, and these few were of a perfectly 
commonplace and conventional type.

But I once listened to a sort of goblin 
story which impressed me. 
a grizzled, weather beaten old mountain 
hunter named Bauman, whose father was a 
German immigrant, but who himself was 
born and had passed all his life on the fron
tier. He evidently believed what h' said, 
fur he qould hardly repress a shudder at 
certain ppipts of the tale; hut of course it 
was impossible to tell exactly how accurate 
waa^fia recollection of the details.
/When the event occurred he was sti^l a 

man, and was trapping will» a part'

MARRIAGES
TWOOD-SLATER—On October OS, 1902, 
ï home of the bride's parenté, Hoyt, 
ry county, bv the Rev. T. O. Dewitt, 
m P. Eastwood, of Patterson, to Anne, 
ter of William Slater.

Ik was told by

came on
the same hind as those they had seen in 

But the creature itself had van-
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castpr Oil, PareBoric, Drops 
Soothing Syrups. It Contains neiger Opium,

easant. 
bus of

camp.
ished, nor did they hear it again during 
their walk.

At noon they were hack within a couple 
of mile* of camp. In the high, bright sun- 
light their fears seemed absurd to the two 
armed men, accustomed as they were 
through long years of lonely wandering in 
the wilderness, to face every kind of danger 
from man, brute, or element.

There were still three beaver trips to 
collect from a little pond in a wide ravine 

■near by. Bauman volunteered to gather 
these and bring them in, while his oonipan- 
ion went ahead to camp, and made ready

and
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Wormàand allaMFfverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea anJKvmdColilZlastoriaV ConstipMon and 
tes Be Food 
Ants ad Chiti 
sstoriaws If®

Bess.
relieves Teething Troubles, cur 
Flatulency. Castoria assiiMli 
the Stomach and Bowels of I* 
hmithy and natural sleep. C 
Panacea—The Mother’s Frien

young
ner among the mountains which divided the 
forks of the Salmon from the head of Wis
dom River. Not having had mnqj> luck, he 
and hi* parti» r determined to gt np into a 
particularly wild and lonely pass through 
which ran a small etreim said to contain

ites
giving.

Children»

Castoria, many beaver. ,
The pass had an evil reputation because 

the year before a solitary hunter who had 
wandered into it was there slain, seemingly 
by a wild beast; the half eaten remains 

found by seme mining prospectors who 
had pissed his camp the night before.

But this event weighed very lightly with 
the two trappers, who were as adventurous 
and hardy »s others of their kind. They 
took their two lean mountain ponies to the 
foot of the pas«, wh-re 'hey left them in an 
open beaver meadow, the rocky, timber-dad 
ground being from thence onward imprac- 
ticable for hor»es.

Then they struck out on f jot through the 
vast, gloomy forest, and in about four hours 
reached a little open glade where they 
landed to camp, as there signs of game were

Castoria. the packs
On reaching the pond Bauman found 

three beaver in the traps; and one of the 
traps had been palled looee and carried into 
a heaver-house He took several hours in 
securing an! preparing the beaver, and 
when he started homeward he marked _ 
with some uneasiness .how low the sun was

Ra to children 
tor to any pre-

la so well at 
lend It as su 
hnto me.” A

“ Caster!» is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mother* have repeatedly told me that I

its rood effect upon their children.'- 1 acription km
Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. | H. A. Archer,

«Ci

>. Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

were
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

r7

getting.
As he hurried toward eamp, under the 

tall trees, the silence and deeolation of the 
forest weighed on him. His feet made no 
sound on the pine needles; and the slanting 
sun rays,
straight trunks, made a gray twilight in 
which objects at a distance glia mered in
distinctly. There was nothing to break the 
ghostly stillness which, when there is no 
breeze, always broods over tbeee, somber 
forests.

At last he came to the^edge of the Jitfla 
gûde where the eamp lay, and shouted aa 
he approached it but got no answer. The 
camp-fire had gone ont, though the thin, 
blue smoke was still curling upward. Tke 
packs all arranged were by it.

At first Bauman could not see his friend) 
nor did he receive an answer to his call. 
Stepping forward he shouted again, and as 
he did so his eye fell on the body of his 
friend, stretched out dead beside the trunk 
of a great fallen spruce.

The footprints of the unknown beast- 
creature, printed deep in the soft soil, told 
the whole story.

The unfortunate man, having finished his 
packing, had sat down on the spruce log 
with his face to the fire and his back to the 
dense woods to wait for his friend. While 
thus waiting, his monstrous assailant, which 
had evidently been larking near by in the 
woods waiting for a chance to catch one of 
the adventurers nnprepsted, came silently 
up from behind, walking with long, noise
less steps, and as ■ the tracks showed, still 
on two legs.

Evidently unheard, it reached the man, 
and mast have broken hi* neck by wrench
ing his head-baik with its fore paws, while 
it buried it» teeth in his throat. It had not 
eaten the body, but apparently had gam
boled round it in uncouth and ferocious 
glee; had rolled it savagely over and over 
and had then fled back into the soundless 
depths uf the woods.

Bauman, utterly unnerved, and believing 
that the creature with which he had to deal 

something either half-human or half-

from /

striking through among the

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
conTME CENT.U. COMWWT. TT KU..EV «T.EET, «EWVCJlieiTT^

■: '.'■v plenty.
There was still an hour or two of daylight 

left, and after building a brush lean-to and 
throwing down and opening their packs, 
they started up stream. The country was 
very dense and hard to traverse, for much 
timber was down, although here and there 
the somber forest was broken by small 

Attleboro, Mass., Oct. 20.—The jewelers ol I 0f mountain grass.
Attleboro have taken advantage ot the scar-1 ^ they again reached their camp,
elty of coal and have discovered a method which it was pitched was not
by which they can sell coal ait the price of AHe giaue * . , .
about Î1.0C0 a ton. many yards across. Tall, close-set pmes

made anthracite into real black aQ(j gra rose around it like a walk On one 
diamonds, snaking It take the place of etones I gye wu a little stream, beyond which rose 

‘Aae teTlMt the steep mountain slopes, covered with
10°ThPi“oirp”ecrar^ tocqu°ireCi°t give them evergreen forest
a polished effect, and also to prevent smut. I The men were surprised ti find that dur 

These novelties are being made in various thejr ,hort absence something, appar- 
(tesiens One of the most significant àAd I uu”“ .... , . Acatchy consists ot a fac simile of a coal 1 ent]y B bear, had visited camp, and had 
hod. It contains a placard with the word 
“empty," and stamped on the Side are the 
words “Bust the Trust”

m

COAL AT $1,000 A TON.

Attlebor, Jewellers Making Navel tie* Con
taining Anthracite.DEATHS

SPOKEN. John W.FIsher. .

They have

Y—At St. Stephen, Oct. 10th, Cor
aged 7 months, 3 days, daughter 
1 Mrs. Robert A. Lltobey. 
i—In Carleton, on October 18, 190B, 
-ills of the Brain, Ernest Parker, 

months and 19 days, infant eon 
■st and Amanda B. McLeod.
-In this city, on Che Wh Inst, 
n, Infant daughter of Laura and 

aged three months and »

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct 17—Ard, echrs S E 

Ira B Ellems, fromDavie, from Boston;
Stonlngton (Me). I Carlo, 751, Havre, via Philadelphia Aug 27.

Sid—Schrs Fannie F Hill, from Boeton: | Stillwater, Limerick, Oct 8.
Stony Brook, for Boston; Susan Stetson, 
for Boston; Catalina, tor Boston; Fillmore,

. ■ for Steuben; T W Allan, tor Calais; Henry
VC—At St. Luke’s Hospital, çhl-1 Whitney, for Bangor.
»er 7,-Orrln'S. Dunning, aged 531 Boston, Oct 17—Ard, atmrs New England, i , --------- I I* e,_t
Ing a VU» (nee iBlMsfc) and one I from Liverpool; Austrian, from Glasgow; I r„M n«.d I ”r*' ”ran eweeney,I Sylvania, from Liverpool; Baron Balfour, I Solomon McFarlane, Fell Dead. I death is announced of Mrs. Sarah

^ EnHHKBES
’S^i&SFZ&r ^Ne": ^feUt™.<L ^Wto^ead ^ICut^ytro Vtge and'l“no

to sent t Me ST q“te ' ^

their loss. I cott, for Fernandina; Percy Blrdsa.ll, for 1 extinct when he arrived. Deceased was 75
THUR-Gampbellton, Wedneatoy, uc-» Baltimore; M V B Chase, for Brunswick; I jj j leaves a wife threp sons
/John McArthur,a ged 17 yœra and Helen L Martln, for Savannah; F & T Lup- yea,re,,old' «“d Jeeves a wite, three eons 
nths, son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm I ton> for Bath; sullivan Sawln, tor Coal Port; I and three daughters,

hur. I Myronus, for eastern port ' I % -
it—At Digbv, on the IBth inst., Mrs. 1 city Island, Oot 17-Bound south, schrs, y_ u,„ r rj„,

, h a T. Bell aged 35 years. I J V Wellington, from Carvers Harbor (Me); I Ml*. Mary t. tdgar,
rlxKlNSON—At Weymouth, on the 15th I All» JC"bt^’.*ro^5“n^î.n $xi?:mvert I Undine, Victoria county, Oct. 16.—The

William Hankinson, aged 9» years. I - Hatch from Taunton; Silas Mc-1 death occurred at Brockton (Mate.), after, u- u r nnsiiehton
VOOD—At Maccan, October 16th, Thomas I Ixx)_ tn>m Damarlscotta. la long and painful illness, of Mrs. Mary I Mil* Mary Co g
>od, aged 74 years. . ... I Ellsworth, Me, Oct. 17—SM. schrs Ken-1 y Edgar, aged 46 years, widow of Charles I Ttiohibucto, Oot., 19—The death occurred
tOBINSOX-At Amhcrat, October‘“oSicSter Oct. 17-Ard, schrs Edgar of Three Brooks, Victoria county, here Saturday of Miss Mary Connaugh on,
U<b Jnn^At st oêo-ge October 10th, H. I Polly, from Boston tor Rockland; Annie end daughter of Amoe Watson, of Uo- daughter of the late Patrick Connaughton.
1cL,S,°MclLI y«nT Kigali, from TremoM (Me) ; John B Nor-1 dine The deceased was housekeeper at the bvsh-
LARRISON—At Sheffield (N. ! ) o. Oc'-1 g’v,R^ktondXr Newport; Among the immediate relatives who re- op's palace, Charlottetown, for a number 

Sarah, widow of the late Wm. Harrison,, E Lynch, from Boston for Rockland; I main to mourn the lose of a loved one | of yearn,
the 72nd year ot her age. , I Annle & Reuben, from Boston tor Stoning-1 are father, mother, nine brothers, five
WBENEY-At her late ^ (Me); Abbie Verna, from Boston tor Qne ^ There also a large
toe tote J^n^Sweeney. ' ' njw’firti Od 17-Ard. etmr fiolumMa. I circle of friends who will hear of her Q t
.Tier, TPS-In this city on the 30bh inst, I from Hamburg: schrs Helen Montague, from I death with sincere sorrow. By her kind-1 his home on WedS ^toved wl?eyot John Phillips. Fernandina; Dora A1 toon from ^nlsu * sympathy she endeared herself to Church Pbmt, d ed at his h<^e o^ '»

«y.%r0«to.^v.rp all. Her end was peace. old" a" many WeS.
’N haggle L., aged 22 ye^a, luringI Davi».]afOT Porto^mpa^A^ Bchra coral - . . throughout the county. He leaves u

husband and'two sons to mo rn | ^Portland^ pan,KborQ (N g). Iama_ from | Nr« John Phllllpi. | widow, one son—John, of Chare:; Point
Westport (N S); Phlneas H Oay^ from Bos- After only a week’s illness Mrs. Mar- and two daughters-iMrs. Wilham Ander 
t0ci<^6?m,NwirMer; tir nSToto^ garet Phillips, wife of John Phillips of Ln, of -Church Point and Mrs. Jamo,

Salem, Mass, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Eliza Lev-1 tlie North End, boot and shoe firm of I MeKnight, of Nw Jersey, lhe lu 
en saler, from Boston for Rockland^ F*. I phiUips Bros., died Sunday evening. On I ^ held Friday.
^e,k-omti”t0tor m=,1 t̂enn:from 6™day mght, the 12th inst., Mrs. Phillips
Boston for Bangor; Winslow Morse from I attended the closing of the misieon ser-1 J0hn Watson.
Boeton for Bangor. _ . , _ I vices at St. Peter’s church. It is feared 1 . A 9«. the

PORT ^ „ I fve°aH SiSsSr^ ârtanrd8nr:t= to^p—nt re^nce'of h,"^dfather, Mr Cavan- _
W Ask, from Jamaica, with cargo <>' L»«fc“r B^from and j ^ JJh J y£ I •*»«. blackness of the forest and the night

S'estnort.°Md eld; schrs Temple Bar, I paased-Schrs L A Plummer, from Eton-1 brothers, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, and John I -------- ’ | heard nothing more, and in the morning
4L Gesner, Packet. B BaymS? OWMB, baker; also two sisters Mrs Min Mary Estey Subscriptions to Be Returned, started out to look at the few traps
mire, from Bridgetown. 0ct. 18. S^Be«Snto?PMladelphia; Addle Jordan. Wm McLeughhn and Soster Perpétua of 16.-Miss Mary Estey, Cincinnati, Oct. 20,-Elght thousand dol- ' and to put out new

„ (W.,. pike from Boston, Port- from Portland tor Philadelphia; Charlotte I the Sisters of Charity. Many friends will Bristol, Dec, Newman Estey, tors, raised during the war with Spain by they had aet, and to put
SS” BMtrSrt w Miller, from Stonlngton tor New York; regret to learn of her death. youngest daughter of U Newnun ey, Ranldn Goode, the “boy orator of to^s By an nnapoken agreement they kept to

•“«S^rC^tow.^rot^  ̂Uroh W Lawrence, from Beaton fo. coal -------- "w^’at New York ^ty Thl If gether all day, and returned to camp toward
B°79, Tufts, from Quaco; I Wlscasaet, Me, Oct 17-Ard, echr Wm Kj |(rs Margaret Elliot, Fredericton. brought home for burial and donora, according to an announcement made I eTening Qa neangg it they saw, to their

Tuns: fromg= ^ Margaret, troJ FrederlctonB„ Oct. «.-(Special)- Lt^al was Lid on Tuesday after- ^___________________________________  astonishment, that the lean-to had again

R Graham, from Parraboro, for I pictou. Windsor I Mrs. Margaret Elliot, widow of George noon The services were conducted by 1 ----- I been torn down. The visitor nf the preced-
(Me), Infor harbor. an^Nlw’yoIÎ” Ftorenca & Lillian, for I Elliott, died yesterday morning, aged 77 I j a- Cahill- Deceased was about * nT)tjrf(, 11/ A HI TUB ing day had returned, and in wanton malice

Romeo and Narka.^^ Qct go. SitîrisI Y° ' F'° ° „ Ah„na yearo. Mrs. Ehott was bom in Ireland 18 yeaTS of age rad was a highly esteemed AfjKN In W All 1ÜÜ. had tossed about their eamp kit and bad-’

«'“■rs'/kWSMSÆï’^ IÆrrj.^jjaîirt.S'aastbïïrÆ’i^b^’îriïîiS: ■— a.

sffiTs,—• “• grsawBi sssk'sh**c™'” °I—*• a » £K-E ~. ss rs.-sus « -■ -«• -
Si. Me Alary" Co rr”" W “ Lrmouth. * LtiterTn iitoess of.some months- She SSiTu but two legs.

^ iflï Grove^toto’rday, aged ^rTshe was 30 years of age and = a husband bel pvg,- £J; »- »£ The men, thoroughly uneasygathered a
a Halltax, w» H R Emmeraon, 98, Chris- Robinson, for Parraboro; Howard A Holder. , . i-uilband one son Her-1 and one <iau8ll,ter- J ' o-v. L N B great heap of dead logs, and kept up
,phS. troœMeIïïl%t^ertÂiSeM»^i îî: ,0«ty Island.GQrt,tÎ8-BroutSDs%to; schrs bert Bacon, and one brother, Robt.’Ann- da>' was ^ J^ledThy RevIj.E^Brooks w& ° n^e,to.”otb ver” ït^cûro"^»!». mg fire throughout'the night, one or the
•ay 'v ^OIfrom Freeport ; On Time, 19, Guto-1 Hugh John, tor Jordan Bay (N S); Avis, I etrongi wh0 resuies in Chicago. The fun-1 w"ere eond ---- able HoRday^Books. It you are Interested other kitting up on guard most of the time.
*e°C?rom_S.i?ayiCove;^« Goudj; | Oct 19-Cound, eonto.^ schra|eral will be held tomorrow aftemoon, | Bnstol- -------- writ* for full particular..____________ __ About midnight the thing came down
au, f[?2L?tian8b Fannie May. 19, Cheney, I Demozelle, from Port Greville 9N S), Es-1 when the body will be interred in the , through the forest opposite, across the
rom Metcgban. Lloyds, 86, Anderson, I telle, from Frankfort. I Hill Grove Baptist cemetery. The services I F userait XTT'IZTi , , , . ... _ -, forro“ Annapolto. O H Perry. 99 Robinson. Fall River. Mass Oct 19-Ard. schr Annie conducted by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, The b ia, of Mw. Mary A. Alexander, WAN 1 HU. brook, and stayed there on the hillside for

(SS R‘v^ HettoTUjrW.M. McDormam^ Itor^ from St_Jobn. ^ Kammerherre U Bkrton, assisted by Rev. W. L. Parker, I ^^“j^ei Alexander, took place

fcr^ffaXg; %br-LLronStCJoT; Oct 19-S.d, set J °f HlU GrOT6' -------- W.D
'v?totta%: OameroVtoom River Hebert. Bawn Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn ^nfofficiating. There were no pall-

Friday, Oct. 17. I from Cape Town; schr Vineyard from South I _ , p I (bearersSchr Genevieve. ^Uer, for City «L.^^for S  ̂ Wy of FranJ Vinrtta Jones.
f Sèbr Annie A Bo^h. Vlne- ^^SS^mSSToSiS;. tor Hong vey for 25 yearo and who w^ ^r«u- U 7»"^^ {rom Cambridge y^ter-

y^rH^a Mm.dStG.ggéy, tor Boston. ^ K£&C ^^“^"sVQf ^ £0u7w. UeceaLi w^ ^v.oL to day, and vril. be taken to Palmer o Point

eon, Cutlerjfc.Co. Ruby Q.^nneiL for the Sea, from Windsor; Rosa Mueller, from I ^ coming to Canada, connected with the today for interment.

ISMctSii ÿÿttejg: AU8traI“;T..b m^.», urr«*rrorUlfhor(NN^; gjJfSÏ Sueeex, N. B, Oct. 19—(Special)—Robert 
B«»t, M'1”"' ‘or,orARTf^°H*ert : 'hK Uror^l ; Briar-1 MUh, died Saturday morning at his home,| greater distance than mi ee.

Walter Scott, McDonougo. | ‘ .......

rummaged about among their things, scat
tering the contents of their packs, and in 
sheer wantonness destroying their lean to.

While Banman got supper, his companion 
began to examine the tracks, and soon took 

brand from the fire to follow them np, 
where the intruder had walked along a game 
trail after leaving the camp. When the

. „ , brand flickered out, he returned and tookRome, Oct. 20.—A curious caseot bigamy I brana .
Is reported here. In the year 1897 a corpse I another, repeating his inspection of the foot- 
in an advanced state of decomposition_was 1 . . ye c|0Bely.
found In the river near Modena. As an In- IP j j . , , ,
dividual named Governatori had lately dis- j He then came bac > tp the lire, stood Dy
toPŒfylr°the Bco^’ ill droto7“ R% it a minute or two peering out intothe dark- 
that ol her husband, and a friend of Goyer-1 nel8f and suddenly remarked with a queer 
r^Vkor^ri^rh"mert^na-mn™ce XZ laugh, "Bauman, that bear has been walk- 
ter, and was greatly astonished the other I j on two legs ”
tl ^TüvTry«St|nh’aSUeœ»Æî Bauman laughed at this, but hi, partner 
yesterday went to the cemetery to visit tlle I insisted, he was right, and when they again 
raises 'usurious' problem lor the Italian | examined the tracks with a torch they cer-

taiuly seemed made by but two paws or 
feet. However, it was too dark to make

imp,
OBITUARY. AN ITALIAN ROMANCE.

Wife Identifies Corpse of Her Husbsnd-He | » 

Appears Afterfive Years.
-—

Mr* William Harrisor, Sheffirld.
The death occurred Monday at Shef

field (N.B.), of Mrs. Sarah Harrison, 
widow of William Harrison. Deceased 
was in the 72nd year of her age.

t.,

lawyers.

Trades’ Unions Heavily Scored»
Leeds, Eng., Oct. 20.—The 10th annual con

gress of the Free Labor Association opened , v . .
here today. The delegates represented 400»“ bracks might be those of a human being,
ZaeTrinUent u“^ xnd coming to the conclu.ion that they
He claimed that the growth of industrial not be, the two men rolled up in
'tîTTf 8S-e4dS that^'tràdeë I their blanket* and went to sleep under the 

union excesses in violation of personal free- | lean-to 
dom were a disgrace to labor in this coun-

was
devilish, some great goblin-beast, abandon
ed everything but hie rifle and struck off 
at speed down the pass, not halting until he 
reached the beaver meadows ignore the 
hobbled ponies were still grazing. '

Mounting, he rode onward through the 
night, until far beyond the reach of pursuit. 

Such was his story. Bauman was of Ger- 
and in his childhood had

sure.
After expresving a conjecture that the

John Sewell, Chu ch Point, N. B.
19—John Sewell, ot

At m’dnight Bauman was awakened by 
some noi e, and sat np in his blankets. As

I j b
Iron, Steel and Plate Workers, called by I * f lpan.to 
President T. J. Shaffer to reconsider tbe re- I mouth ot 1 ne lean to.
bate proposition of the American Tin Plate J Grasping bis rifle, beared it at tho vague, 
pr°ZMyy' ”TnedSelnB;onhlSuS«y formless shadow; but he must have missed,

Jor immediately afterward he h ard the 
smashing of the underwood as the thing, 

ZlrpoM, 82 I whatever it was, rushed off into the impen

try.
mption,
sorrowing 
rir loss.
VATSON—On the 17th Inst., at Black 
ver Road, John James eldest eon of John 
1 Ellen Watson, Oldtown (Me.).

and Bangor papers please copy.__

man ancestor, 
doubtless been saturated with the ghost and 
goblin lore of the German peasantry, so all 
kinds of gruesome superstitions were latent 
in bis mind. As for the tranks being seem
ingly those rtf an animal walking on two 
feet, it is perfectly possible that the boar 
may have been injured, by a tr<p or other
wise, in one of its fore leg», and that in con
sequence it wav apt to move about on its 

commonly than its 
brethren, who all walk quite freely In an

Joston

SHIP NEWS.
Six'e-n Years for Manslaughter.

hind legs even more

elect position. ■ .
In reconnoitering the camp it may have 

frequently assumed this upright posture 
from mere desire of keeping a better look
out; and it may be that by chance those 
places where its tracks were clearest were 
precisely those where it had happened to 
rise for a few paces on its hind legs..— 
[Youth’s Companion

ones.

Schr G 
ardner
Schrs

FOR SALE.
Barge 
.îcb Sam FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 

his farm, consisting of U0 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good houae 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Colllna, Kings county, N. B., seven mllea 
from Apohaqut. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Colllna, or David H. Reee.Moneoo 
(Maze.)

money to loan.
MONEY TO LOAN ee eKjr. tun. vUlag* 

er country property to amount* to unit m ta roar-

Shipbuilding.
Raymond's shipyard, established over M 

years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and specl- 
flcatlone furnished. Correspondence sollclt-

CROSBY ft LANDERS,
Port Matti and, N. 8.

nearly an hour.
In the morning the two trappers, after 

discussing tho strange events of the last 
thirty-six hours, decided that they would 
shoulder their packs and leave the valley 
that afternoon. They were the more ready 
to do this because, in apite of seeing a good 
deal of game signs, they had caught very 
litt'e fur. However, it was necessary first

WANTED—A second or thlrd clasa teacher 
In District No. 1. Clarendon, Çhariotoe ooum
kyohePrt00rM.d‘^ahtam^ety;e îDgto‘&r
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

ed.
1-lG-tf-sw

WANTED A SRI torero! «g-** Bone CuttersC°T De^tot. * Apply to Mr». T. Wm. B^ne. 
Hampton. N. B. Bor 16. 7-29-d

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE (WORKS, 

48-52 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—^tudenta^ to U^Jgg^S,
and «cure good positions. For torme and 
particulars apply to L- Vogel, ««mheT. ti 
St. D»vld street, Si. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-ew

to gather their traps.
All the morning th«y kept together, pick- 

ing up trap after trap, each one empty. On
Prepare

heard at a

t

s

POOR DOCUMENT

i an

»

L
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$135.
'DINING OHAIR of Hardwood, polls

H5.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gal- 

44 inches; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den fiirieb, top ie 3 feet 4 inches square «rood sent, well braced and remark
Strong.

|6.00.

) and eoctends 6 feet.

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.88

$14 80 
6 OO 
8 lO *

$28 60—packed ready for shipt 
We have a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.

Suit

J

' f - ■:■if> a**' » -'Vatoa* •*. <*

\V
v

I
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\
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Dining Room Furnitun
V ïl :: A-W ! ; fi t t H I i ? =1

A Bargain in
>

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quot; be 
one of our leaders :

; lîiîs suit, though low in'price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, subst: 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not 
the wavy dlass but is à perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

-•TV \
%>

1
K'.
1

•* •$£>. u<t*

ggP* The largest retail distributors of Ladles' Jackets, C 
Capes’and Blouse Waists In the Maritime ProvinceDOWLING BROS.

lore Bargains-Ladies'Wi nte r Jacket
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets, Heavy Black Behver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36. *l H,23 Sizes 32- 3*> 36 '

Worth^°$2oo %Ssestim..........For $2.00 Now

.

)

3 unlined and 
7 with merceiizel lining, $3, $4 anr

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, frzes 31, 34 and 86. 

W ifh tatin and eilk linings.
Worth $10. $12 ani $15.

Now.,

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 3t> 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now*...$3, $4 and $5 $2, $3, and

DOWLING BROTHERS, ■ 95 King Sr
tican up country whose wife js trying to 
get a divorce.

“He should have studied her character 
a little more before he married her,’’ said 
one.

"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroth
! <•

“Or 6he his,” said another.
“Oh,” said the third, “Some men can’t 

Wit. Wihat says the poet? *
13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs;-Cot 
Asthma, Eïonchitis.

r'"
“If It be pleasant to look on, stalled in 

the packed serai
“Does not the Young Man try It’s temper 

and pace ere he buy?
“If She be pleasant to look on, what does 

the Young Man eay?
“ ‘Loi She is pleasant to look on, give Her 

to ane today!’ ”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr
j-DR. J. COI/MS BROWNE (late 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMBI 
denote which he coined the word CH1L 
DYiN®. Dr. Browne la toe SOCLE INV 
OR, and as the composition of OHL 
D-TNE can/iot possibly be discovered to; , 
alysis (organic substances defying eUn. 
aition) and since bis formula has never be», 
published, it Is evident that any staitemen 
to the effect that a compound la id entice 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must toe false 

This caution Is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

"M I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the’ 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CH1A)- 
RDDYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

It Was the same wicked poet, bjr the 
way, who wrote the horrilbl? label:
“Does the woodpecker flit round the young 

feraah?
“Does grass cljbhe a newlbuilt wall?
“la she under thirty, the i woman who 

holds a (boy in her thrall ?”
Which is almost as unjust as the ter

rible mot that both man and woman 
sprang from the ape, bub woman seems 
to have sprung farthest.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is à liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEA1DAOHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Or. J. Collis Browne’siChlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOS 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. OOLU£ 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
ot CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ol 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, end he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See Tho Times, July U 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
Arid, while I am at it, I wonder if Mrs. 

Kipling has ever asked her lord and mas
ter bow he

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
Be careful to observe trade

came to write:
“My son, If a maiden deny thee, and scuf-
- ; ilingly’bld thée givti -Ver-' 1 ‘
"Ÿét lip meets with lip thé lasfcward—

•ffifiGUi - -
“They aire,pedked on the ear and the 

chia and’ the nose, who are lacking 
in lore.’’

“By all I am misunderstood!” if the Ma
tron shall say, or the maid:

“ ‘Alas! I do not understand!’ my son, be 
thon no wise afraid.

“In vain in the eight of the ’Bird ie the 
net of the Fowler displayed.”

has given rise 
IMITATIONS, 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., la tid., 3s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s£t)lprodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER

J.T. DAVtNRORT 33 Great Russell 
j 6t. London. W. C.

year under the cover of a friendly pall 
Which hid her from prying earthly eyes. 
The sleep evidently had a good effect for 
Ibafore 4 o’clock she was feeling right pert 
and thinking about going into business 
again.

There is no doiufbt that ithe eclipse was 
viewed by hundreds of people < who, like 
myself, are prepared bo cheerfully 
that they know nothing of the “why” of 
ft and by a ferw million more who are not. 
However whether viewed by citizens of 
St. John from their housetops or by the 
“main body” from the fastnesses of No
where in Particular it was grand to be 
seen; a spectacle at once elevating and re
fined and soul moving. In future I’m 
strong on eclipses.

DON’T GO TO A •=*=
| BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

And

m Until you have seen the Year Book 
6 of Fredericton Business College, out- 
8 il?!11* our Commercial, Shorthand and 
W Typewriting courses.
3[: Send your name and address on a 

post card and you will get It with
out delay. Address,

admit
Of course the poet says he borrowed the 

sentiments from Hafiz, but -----» „

What a nice little Thanksgiving celebra
tion it was that her “Luna-tic” majesty 
had on Thursday night. She didn’t get full 
in the ordinary way; oh no! She had a 
protracted one with trimmings in the 
shape off an eclipse.

Scientific men—the kind who wear 
glasses and study things—tell us that at 
one time quite a while “before the fire” 
the moon was a part of the earth; but 
she -was fired off into space, and traveled 
a quarter of a million miles or so before 
she could get the air brakes working and 
pull up. Then she lymrped herself, got 
onto her job and has been giving light by 
night ever since.

Astronomy never was my long suit, so, 
when I wanted to view the eclipse I got 
next to one of those dtar^gazers who wear 
blinders and who are sufficiently familiar 
with the heavenly bodies to call ’em by 
their first names, and by reason of 
this knowledge, 1 too became wise. When 
we had comfortably ensconced oureelves on 
the roof oif a slaughter house near the city 
my scientific friend announced, after a 
casual survey of the heavens through 
glasses that the moon had entered the 
pneumonia at 11.17; and frojn the appear
ance of her I was quite prepared to be
lieve him. She was turning black in the 
face. Then she had another convulsion 
and was side-tracked at the next station 
for about an hour while meteors, stars, 
comets, as well as the members of the 
Jupiter family with Saturn, Mare and the 
rest of the bunch that loaf around in thie 
ethereal above us cavoted and shunted 
up acid down the main line. The next 
bulletin hung out wae that the moon was 
worse, her temperature higher and her 
breathing labored. 'Finally she took to her 
bed and at 1.18 was sleeping off the 
effect of getting full once & month for a

W, J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
; Fredericton, N. B.

WOfltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

CHATTERER.

BELIEVES IN YOUNG SOLDIERS

Lord Dundonald Stye Cadet Corpe Should 
Be Heartily Encouraged.

Ottawa, Oct. .17—-(Special)—Lord Dun- 
donald issued a militia order today ,to the 
officers commanding, to ca'll their atten
tion to the desirability of encouraging 
cadet corps- ... Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pab. CoLord Dundonald to Be Banquetted.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(Special)—A ban 

will be tendered Lord Dundonald 
officers of the Ottawa brigade 
Russell House November 3. r~ 
mittee in charge is thoroughly n 
tive of the Ottawa brigade. Tha 
no guests except Lord Dundonaf 
retairy and A. D. C. m

it ■1he
St. John, N. B.the

wcom*wesenta- 
Wwill be 
F, his eec- HAMS,

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 U«loh Street, 

St. John, N, B,

JCestorlt always 
\f Chas. M. F

le Signature
$r.

£

When Baby wnMpick, ym gave her CastoriS. 
When she was a%hildiFhe cried for Castoriâ. 
When she became^ÉRs, sne clung to Castoria. 
When she had Childrentshe gave them Castorfck

\ ■

JOHN GRAHAM GIVES SAGE ADVICE TO "" 
PIERREPONT ON CHOICE OF LIFE PARTNER.

side <j 'tie room,?nor Bditli Ôurzon’a sis
ter, Mrs. Dick, a mighty capable young 
married women, beering down on him 
from the other, nee- Mira Cureon, with 
one oï his rosés in her hair, Watching him 
frqm a corner. Here most have been a 
council of war between the sisters that 
afterhoim, and a change of their plane 
for the evening.

Mrs. Dick heat me «talking Jack, but I 
was jnét behind, » elrae second. He didn’t 
see her until she get right np to him end 
tipped him on the arm with her fan, 

“Deer Jack/’ she sàys; all entiles and 
Sogar—“Dear ,Jack, I’ve juet heard. Edith 
has, told me, though,I\d suspected eotpe-

cl* with the fin.

Sees Symptoms That the Young Man is Contemplating the Step, and 

Ffiids an Example for Warning itt the Case ef 

! Incorrigible Jack Carter.

s

thought of it. “I am sorry, sir,” said the 
man, “but I’ve already said that you were 
here. She said it wae very important.”

I could see that Jack’s curiosity WBs al
ready .getting the beet of his scare. After 
aH, he tihrew out, feeling me, it might be 
beet to hear what ehe had to eay. I 
thought so, too, and he went to the in
strument and shouted “Hello!” in what 
he tried to make a big, brave vo:ce, but 
it wobbled a little all the same.

I got- the other end of the conversation 
from him when he was through.

“Hello! Ie that you, Jack?’’ chirped the 
Curaon girl.

“Yes. Who is that?”
“Editit” came back. “I have your let-1 

ter, but I can’t make out what it’s all. 
albout. Come thie afternoon and tell me, 
for we’re - «till good friends, aren’t we,

“Y-w, certainly,” stammered Jack, . , -
“And you’ll come?”
“Yee,” he answered, and.cut her off.

New York,. November 4, 189—.
Dear Pierrepont: Who is this Helen 

Heath, and What ate yeur intentions 
these? She knows a heap mere about you 
than she ought to know if they’re not 
serious, and I know a heap Tees about her 
than I ought to knew if they are- Hadn’t 
got out of eight of land before we’d be
come acquainted somehow, and she’s been 
treating me Ike a father clear across the 
Atiaafic- Ste’a a mighty pretty girl, and 
a mighty nine girl, and a mighty sensible 
girl—in fact, she’s eo eneetiy the eoft ot 
girl I’d like to see yon marry that I’m 
afraid there’s, nothing in it-

Of course, your salary isn’t a large one 
yet, but you can bny a whole lot of 
happiness with fifty dollars a week when 
you hjve the right sort of a women for 
your purchasing agent. And while I don’t 
go much on love ,in a cottage, love in a 
flat, with fifty a week as a starter, is just 
about right, if the girl’s juat about right. 
If the isn’t,.it doesn’t make any special 
difference how you start out; you’re going 
to end up all wrong.

Money ought never to be the t considera
tion in marriage, but it always ought to 
b) a consideration. When a boy and a 
girl don’t think enough about money be
fore the ceremony they’re going to have 
to think altogether too much about it 
after; and when a man’s doing sums at 
home ewmsugs, it tomes kind- of awkward 
for him to hold bis wife ou his Jap.

least, he’d shown some sense; that Mies 
Chursbill wae a mighty pretty girl and 
rich enough so that her liking him didn’t 
prove anything -worse against her than 
bad judgment; and that the thing for him 
to do was to quit his fooltiluiess, propose 
to her, and dhmee the heel, the, and a one, 
two, three with her for the rest of hie 
natural daye.

Jack hemmed and hawked a little over 
thk, but finally he came out with it:

“Thait’e the deuce of it,” says he. “I’m 
in a beastly mess—I iwant to marry her— 
ehe’s the only girl in the world for me— 
the only one’I’ve ever really loved, and 
I’ve proposed—that is, I want to propose 
to her, but I’m engaged to Edith Cur-zon 
on the quiet.”

“I reckon you’ll marry her,” I said; 
“because she strikes me as a young woman 
who’s not going to lose a million dollar» 
without putting a tracer after it.”

“And that’s not the iworet of it,” Jack 
went on.

“Not the worst of it! What do you 
mean! You haven’t married her on the 
quiet, too,«have you?”

“No, but there’s Mbbei Moore, you 
know.”

I didn’t, but I guessed. “You’ve not 
been such a double-barreled donkey as to 
give her an option on yourself, too?”

“No, no; but I’ve said things to her 
which she may have misconstrued if she’s 
inclined to be literal’'

“You bet she ie,” I answered. “I never 
saw a nice, fat, blonde girl who took a 
million dollar offer as a practical joke. 
What ie it you’ve said to her? T love you, 
darling,’ or eomething albout as foxy and 
non-commrttai ?”

“Not that—not that at all ; but ehe may 
have Stretched what I said to mean that.”

Welt, air,1 1 just laid into that fellow 
when 1 hear thuit. He’d never made it any 
secret that he thought me a pretty coarse 
o|d man, and his face showed me now 
that I was jarring hie delicate works.

“I suppose I have been indiscreet,” he 
said, “-but I must say I expected some
thing different from yon after coming out 
this way and owning np. Of course, if you 
don’t care to help me -----”

I cut him short there. ‘Tve got to help 
you. -Bet I want you to tell me the truth. 
How have you managed to keep this Our 

girl from announcing her engagement 
to.you?”

Jack looked like I saw old Miss Curley, 
the president of the Good Templars back 
in Missouri,, look enee at a party when 
ehe half-swallowed a spoonful of her ice 
dream before she discovered that it was 
flavored with .liquor. .But he stammered 
something and hurried Miss Churchill 
away, though hot before a felkw who was 
going by had wrung his heed and cried, 
“Congratulations, old chap, Just heard

Jack’s only idee seemed to travel, and 
to, travel far and fast, and be dragged his 
partner along to the other end of the 
room, while I followed the band. We had 
almost gone, the length °f the course, when 
Jack, who hàd been staring, ahead mighty 
hard, shyed and balked, for there; not 10 
feet away, stood Mies Moore, carrying 
his lilies, and blushing aryd smiling at 
eomething young Èlàkëley was saying to 
her. , •

I reckon Jack guessed what that some
thing was, bat just then Blakeley eauglit 
sight of him and rushed up to where lie 
was standing.

“I; congratulate von, Jack,” he said. 
“Mite Moifte’é à charming giti.”

And now Miq» Churchill slipped her 
hand from his arm and turned and looked 
at Jack. Her lips weee laughing, 
there was something^ In bet eye 
made Jhck turn his own ..away.

“<*i, you lucky Jack,” she laughed. 
‘.You «erica husky Jitok!”^

Jack simply curled up. ^Wretched mis
take somewhere,” he mumbled. “Awfully 
hot,hefe-*-lgct you a glass of iwàter,” and 
he hashed off. Hé dodged, - around Miss 
Moore, and made a i(ank movement which

11 e ssvtt.tR ato* “
I had to go to New York on business 

next day. Jack bad already gone there, 
bought a ticket for Europe, and was juet 
loafing around the pier trying to hurry 

,tbe steamer off. I went down to see him 
start, and he looked so blamed scared and 
miserable that I’d have felt sorry for him 
if I hadn’t seen him look miserable be
fore.

“Is it generally known, sir, do you 
think?” he asked me humbly. “Can’t you 
bueh it up somehow?”

“Hush it up! Yon might as well eay 
‘Shoo!’ to the Limited and expect it to 
stop for you.”

. “Mr. Graham, I’m simply heartbroken 
over it all. I know I shell never reach 
Liverpool. I’ll go mad on the voyage 
ajcross, and throw myself overboard. I’m 
too delicately strung ' to stand a thing of 
tbis sort." ’

“Delicate rats! You- haven’t nerve 
enough not to stand it,” I said. "Brace 
up and be a man, and let this be a les
son to you. Good-by.”

1 P

Jack?”

Mabel, Tob.
He hardly redowered from this shock 

when a messenger boy came with a note, 
addressed with a woman’s writing.

“Now f<|,it,” be said, and breaking the 
seal read:

“ ‘Jack Dear: Yottr-horrid note doesa t 
say anything, aor explain anything. Come 
this after»oonfan(j,,tdl 4*hat it meana to

a go;” exclaimed Jack. bnt he 
locked pleased in a sort of sneaking way.

“What d<r#yw .«Ml* Mr. Gra
ham?”

“I don’t like jt-”
up?

cd* .
“Like a sausage machine; and yet. 1

don’t sea U«W tbw “a slam),for.you 4ter 
that letter."

“Well, «hall I go?”
“Yes; fo fact, 1 suppose you must go; 

but, Jack, be a man. Tell ’em plain and 
straight that you 'don’t love 'em as you 
should to marry ’em; eay you saw your 
0)d girl a few days ago and found you 
loved her still, or eomething from the 
same trough, and stick to it. Take what 
you deserve. If they bold you up to the 
bull-ring, the only thing you can do is to 
propose to take the whole bun oh to Utah, 
and let ’em share and share alike. That’ll 
settle it. Be firm.’’

“As a rock, sir.”
I made. Jack come downtown and 

lunch with me, but when I started him 
off, about 2 o’clock, he looked so likp a 
chi padding ul) the bask stairs to where 
she knows there’s a little canary meat- 
scared, but happy—that I said once more: 
“Now be 'firm. Jack."

“Finn’s -the word, sir,” was the reso
lute answer.

“And unyielding.”
“As the old guard.” And Jack puffed 

himself out till he was as chesty as a 
pigeon on a barn roof, and swung off 
down the street looking mighty fine and 
manly from thé reâr.^
Bouquets Next In Order.

I nfver. really got the straight qf it, 
but I piéced together these particulars 
later. At the corner there was a flower 
store. Jack stepped inside and sent a 
box; of roses by special messenger to Miss 
Ourzon, so there might be something to 
start conversation when he got there. 
Two blocks farther on he passed a second 
florist’s, turned back and sent some lilies 
to Mias Moore, for fear she might think 
he’d forgotten her during the hour or 
more before he could work around to her 
house. Then he chased about and found 
a third florist, from whom he ordered 
some viol eta for Miss Ohurchill, to remind 
her that she bsd promised him the first 
(knee at the Blairs’ that night. Your Ma 
told me that Jack had nice instincts about 
these tittle things, which women like, and 
always pet a good deal of heavy thought 
into selecting bis flowers for them., It’s 
been my experience that a çritter who has 
iastincts instead of sense belongs in the 
bushes with the dicky-birds.

No one ever knew just what happeued 
tf> Jadk during the next three hours. He 
showed up at his club shout 5 o’clock 
With a mighty conceited set to his jaw; 
tilt it dropped as if the spring had 
broken when he caught sight of me wait- 
iag for him iu the reading-room.

“You hère?” hé asked as he threw him- 
sdf into a chair.

“You bet,” I said. "I wanted to hear 
fiow you made out. You settled - the 
whole business, I take it?” but I knew 
mighty well from his looks that he hadn’t 
settled anything.

“Not—not. exactly—that is to say, en
tirely; but I’ve made a very satisfactory 
beginning.”

“Began it all over again, I suppose.”
This hit so near the truth that Jack 

jumped in spite of himself, and then be 
buret out) with a really swear. I couldn’t 
have been more surprised if your Ma had 
ctieaed.

“Damn it, sir, I won’t stand any more 
of your confounded meddling. Those let
ters were a pieqe of outrageous brutality. 
I’m breaking with tba girls, but I’ve gone 
about it in a gentler and, I hope, more 
dignified way."

“Jack. I don’t believe any such stuff 
and guff. You’re tied up to them harder 
and tighter than ever.”

I could see I’d made a buH'e-eye, for 
Jack began to bluster, but I cut him short 
with:

"Go to the devil your own way,” and 
walked out of the club. I reckon that 
Jack felt mighty disturbed for as much 
as an hour, but a good dinner took the 
creases out of his system. He’d found 
that Mias Moore didn’t intend to go to 
the Blairs’, and that Miss Curzon had 
planned to go to a dance with her sister 
somewheres else, so he calculated on hav
ing a clear track for a trial spin with 
Miss Churchill.

but
which

Where Ecottorhy Becorre* a Vite.

iS'awra-’in'ws
(lobbies a men’s expenses and doubles his 
happiness; -arid tfhetfe a ptritty good invest- 
mswt af » fisriawk got trie , money to in
vest. I have met women who had cut 
their husband's expenses an half, but they 
nepded the money because they had doub
led their own- I might add, too, that 
I’fe met a good many husbands who bed 
cut their wives’ expenses in half, end 
they iS#.nsttn»My ihto Soy discussion of 
our business, . because they ana hogs. 
There’s -a point wlhona qoonomy becomes 
a Vice, and ihat’s when a man leaves its 
practice to lie wife-

lie ask

■ >,

An unmarried man is a good deal like
tc piece-of unimproved Oral estate—be may 
be 'tnorth i* Whole lot" of money, but he 
isn’t of any particular we. except to build 
on. Thu great trouble with a lot of these 
fellows is that they’re "made land,” ancl 
if you dig dewb a' few feet you strike 
ooze and booze under the layer of dollars 
that their daddies .flumped in on top. Of 
course, the only way to deal with a pro
position of that serf!, ie to drive forty-foot 
pike clear down to solid rock and then 
to lay railroad iron and cement till you’ve 
got something to build on. Hut a lot of 
sremen wt.l go right ahead without any 
jneTmcuaries and wonder fphifs the mat
ter -when the wal e begin to crack and 
tumble about their ears.

zon
I

Bring! the Old Min in.
"Well,” and there was a scared grin 

on Jack’s face now; “I told her that you, 
as-trustee under father’s will, had certain 
unpleasant powers over my money—in fact 
that most of it would revert to 8» if I 
married against your wishes, and that you 
disliked her, and that ehe must walk her
self into your good graces before we could 
think of announcing our engagement.”

I saw right off that he had tedd Mabel 
Moore the same thing, and that was why 
those two gorls had been so blamed polite 
to me the night before. So I rounded on 
him sudden.

“You’re engaged to that Miss Moore,too, 
aren’t you?”

“I’m afraid so.” »
‘Why didn’t you come out liken man 

and eay so at first V1 
“I couldn't, Mr. Graham. Somewaye it 

seemed like piling it up so, and you take 
such a cold-blooded, unsympathetic view 
of these things-”

“Perhaps I do; yes, I’m afraid I do. 
How far are you committed to Mias 
Churchill ?"

Jack cheered right up- “I'm all right, 
at least. She hasn’t answered.”

“Then you’ve asked?”
“Why, so I have; at least, ehe may take 

it for something like asking. But I don’t 
care; I want to be committed there; I
can’t live without her; tee’s the only---- ”

I sew that he was beginning to foam up 
again, so I shut him off straight at the 
spigot. Told him to save it till after the 
ceremony. Set him down to my desk, and 
dictated two letters, one to Edith Curzou 
and the other to Mabel Moore, and made 
him sign and seal them then and there. 
He twisted and squirmed and tried to 
wiggle off the hook, but I wouldn’t give 
him any slack. Made him come right out 
and saw that he was a yellow pup, 
that he had made a mistake; and that 
the stuff was all off,‘though I worded it 

little different from that. Slung in come 
fancy words and high-toned phrases.

You see, I bad made up my mind that 
the best off a bad matter was the Church
ill girl, and I didn’t propose bo have her 
commit herself till I’d sort of cleared 

the wreckage. Then I reckoned on

<.FA Hopeless Case.
Jark took my hand’sore of mechanically 

and looked at me without seeing me, for 
his griof-dimmed eyes, in straying along 
the deck, had lit on that pretty little 
Southern baggage, Fanny Fairfax. And 
as I started off he was leaning over her 
in the same old way, looking into her 
brown eyes as if he eaw a full-course din
ner there. ,

“Think of your being on board!” I 
heard him say. “I’m the luckiest fellow 
alive; by Jove, I am!"

I gave Jack up, and an ex-grass widow 
is keeping him in order now. I don’t go 
ranch on grass widows, but I gave her 
credit for doing a pretty good job. She’s 
got Jack so tame that he eats out of her 
hand, and so well trained that he don’t 
allow étrangers to pet him. ,

I inherited one Jack—I couldn’t help 
that. But I don’t propose to wake np 
and find another one In the family. So 
you write me what’s what by return. 
Judging from what I saw of Helen Heath 
on the way home, and^ from what I’ve 
found out about her ahd'her family since, 
I reckon I can turn -you over to her to 
keep in order with a dear conscience.

Your affectionate father,
JOHN GRAHAM.

The Cue of J*ck Carter.
I never come across a easy of this sort 

w.t.nout thrating of J»jk Carter, whose 
iatner died about ten years ago And lett 
Jack a mittran doll ai», end raft me aJ 

. trustee of both until Jack reached ‘Ms 
twenty-fifth birthday- I didn’t relish the 
job parti.eu.srly, because Jack was one 
of these cuarltZu te-russe boys, all whipped 
cream and sponge cake and high-priced 
flavoring extracts, without any fUiing qual
ities. There wasn’t any special harm in 
him, but the* wasn't any special good, 
either, and ! always feel that there s more 
hope for % fallow who’s an out-and-out 
cuss than for one who’s «mply made up 
of a little trifling meannesses. Jack wore 
mighty warm clothes and mighty hot 
vests, and the girls all Said that he was 
» perfect dream, but I’ve never been one 
who could get a great deal of eatiafeetion 
out of dress»».

It's mighty seldom that I do an exhibi
tion mile, hut the Winter alter I inherited 
Jade—he wee twenty-three years old then 
—your Ma kept after me so strong that 1 
finally put bn my fanvy harness and tot 
her trot me around to a meet at the 
Haletons’ one evening. Of course. I was 
in the Percheron class, and so I just stood 
around with a lot of heavy, old drait- 
horsee, who ought to have been rearing 
up in their stalls, and watched the three- 
year-olds prance end cavort round the 
ring. Jack was among them, of counee, 
dancing with the youngest Churchill girl, 
and holding her a little tighter, I thought, 
than was necessary to keep her from fad
ing. Had both ends working at once— 
never missed a stitch with the heels and 
was pouring in a steady stream of fancy 
work at the hopper. And all the time 
be wae looking at that girl as intent and 

Scotch terrier at a rate hole-

x

m|i )|i l|l l|i lintntnlifi

mourn THE TOWN. |
It’s not a new scheme ‘by any means, 

but it does "rile” a man who thinks he 
can shoot and is always telling other peo
ple about his skill. Two young men -went 
out gunning with a Great Shot of that 
sort the other day and kept telling him 
they were ashlamed to shoot in such fast 
company as he undoubtedly would get all 
the birds. He said “Oih, no,” in that way 
which means “I guess you’re about right 
Iboys,” and smiled.

The partridges were plentiful and the 
sport was good, but the Great Shot miss
ed ’em right along.

“Tough luck, aid man!” they said, and 
the sympathy angered him not a little. 
Presently he tried bdth barrels and missed 
right and left. , ’

“I’m away off, for sure,” he said in 
disgust. “I’ll go home.” And he went. He 
told a friend of his ill-l-uok. “I can’t un
derstand it for the life of me,” said the 
Great Shot. '

“Have you examined your cartridges?” 
the other asked.

“No!” he shouted. “You don’t suppose

But that was it. The iwicked tiwo had 
removed the shot, and replaced it with 
extra wade and now they dodge when they 
see him coming. He doesn't like to talk 
about it. But obherfe do.

a

away
copper-riveting their enagement by an
nouncing it myself and standing over Jack 
with a shotgun to see that there wasn’t 
any more mohsense. They were both so 
light-headed and light-waisted and light- 
footed that it seemed to me that they 
were just naturally mates.

Jack reached for those Jettera when they 
were addressed and started to put them 
in his pocket, but I had reached first. 1 
reckon he’d decided that eomething might 
happen to them on their way to the post- 
office; but nothing did, for I called in 
the butler and made him go right out and 
mail them then and there.

eager as a
1 happened juet then to be pinned into a 

comer with two or three women who 
couldn’t escape—Edith Oirzon, a great 
big brunette whom f knew Jack had been 
pretty soft on, and J-Hie Mabel Moore, a 

lOlypo’y blonde, anti at didn’t take 
me iong to <se3 tbat uiey vrere watching 
Jack with a hair-puling itch in their 
finger tips. In fact, it looked to me as 
if the young *c,suip was a good deal more 
popular than dire ■io'te shout him, as 1 
knew them, warranted himtin being.

I slipped - out early, but hexb evening, 
when I was sitting in my little smoking- 
room, Jack detne eharg’ng fn, and, with
out any spairing for an , opening, burst 
out with:

“Isn’t she a «tanner, Mr. Graham!’
I allowed that Miss Cureon was some

thing on the stun-
“Mire Osreonjndeed,” he sniffed- “She's 

well enough in a l>ig, black way, bub Mias 
Churchill—” and he began to paw the air 
for adjectives.

“Rut how was

nice

Edith Answers Promptly.
I’d had the letters dated from my 

house, and I made Jack spend the night 
there. I reckoned it might be as weH to 
keep him within reaching distance for the 
next day or two. He showed up at break
fast in the morning looking like a calf on 
the way to the killing pens, and I could 
see that his thoughts were mighty busy 
following the postman who was delivering 
these letters. I tried to cheer him up by 
reading some little odds and ends from the 
morning paper about other people s 
troubles, bult they didn’t seem to interest 
him.

Speaking of retorts and bhait sort at 
thing, I was told the following recently:

“It was at a dinner not many miles from 
here. One of the guists was a noted speak
er, but of somewhat uncertain temper. 
The chairman in introducing him took oc
casion to liken him to a slot machine, in
asmuch as when he put in a dinner, a 
speech came out. The orator listened to 
this introduction with a dangerous kind 
of smile, and when responding said:

“My esteemed friend, who presides, 
feels it incumbent ,nn him to compare me 
with a slot machine. I can return the 
compliment, and liken him to one also, 
for iwhen he puts in a speech, up comes 
your dinner—unless you’ve got great self- 
control.”

“They must just about have received 
them,” he finally groaned into his coffee 
cup. “Why did I send them! What will 
those girls think of me! They’ll cut me 
dead—never speak to me again.”

The butler came in before I could tell 
him that this was about -what we’d cal
culated on their doing, and said: “Beg 
pardon, sir, but there’s a lady asking for 
you at the telephone.”

“A lady!” says Jack, “Tel her I’m not 
here.” Talk to one of those girk, even 
from a safe distance! He gue sed not. He 
turned as pale ae a bog on tie at the

f to know that you 
meant Mire Churchill F’ I answered- "It’s 
just a fortnght now since you told me 
that Mise Carton wae a goddess, and 
that she was going to reign in your life 
and make it « Heuvxn, or something of 
that sort. I forgot just the. words, but 
they were mighty beautiful thoughts /nd 
did you credit."

"Don’t remind me of it,” Jack groaned. 
“It makes me sick when I think what an 
ess I’ve been.”

J allowed that I felt a little nausea my- 
gelC, but I >old him that thie time, at

Iboklng for the Fumet
1 surprised your Ma a good deal that 

evening by allowing that I’d go to the 
Blairs’ myiself, for it looked to me as if 
the finals might be trotted there, and 1 
thought I’d better be around, because, 
while I didn’t see much chance of getting 
any sense into Jack’s heed, I felt I ought 
tq do what I ccyld for his father’s sake.

talking to Miss Churchill when 
I came into the room, and he was tend
ing to businere so strictly that he didn’t 
see me bearing down on him from one

Jack was

They were talking about an aged poll-
*
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